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g£r09h»w^iy ‘SwT wen‘ rtTe ,by Wednesday night at the point

«л »csa ^rsmsetosts-jas
“Heavy, heavy." hé aaM dejectedly. for hl?

In response to an enquiry, he said that will land before the full body of the
l^nTm ШШ wKâ
SfuJ^ Set* * Г “f** able
offlcerethLsl^Ln Î2rce,t0 meet him- t'be distance from
Sreny, Sytlagoitetifrfr brt.been Charleston, whert? the first body of
ЙУ* nüned 8lnce tlM» tor Miles* expedition was to
le**‘ ’iJPfcl' start today, is more than double the

*5“®® Г*|Ш» Juragua distance from Santiago to Porto Rico, 
during the oompWqn o^ the agree- so that the transports which sail from 
«eat yesterday, ahfr6 ЗвРУ Of toe ar- the fermer city can scarcely reach 
Ucles was sent Shatter Gen. Miles before the early part of
thtsmomlng. ' next week. The Charleston troops are

This is splendid,1’ he said. ' “We the first brigade of the first division 
have got everything that We^ came of the first army corps and are com- 
after " * *'■"•. mended by Brig. Gen. Geo. H. Ernst

Gen. Miles went to Guantanamo to- The brigade comprises the Second 
day awljfc is reported toat b»|^ re- Wk^osln, Third-

ТоііііУііГії''д'ИІі8іШІІ1іііі||||і цгі h ' IP V ",w *“ '*"*"* pi|i~ ..
oi.-j. a__ _ ^ - «L . A large number of troopships are short one. An overwhelming forceShort One, -as a Large 3$ody of Troops оя here, and it » Я«іу ье- ш t* thrown upon the ishmfandn

... Heved that a large part of Gen. Shaf- is possible that a bloodless victory
„ IS to be Sent There. ter-s army will be moved soon. will be achieved whenthe Spanish be-

" ті-' % V ' The camp at'Juragua contains no- come convinced that they have no
_______________ ;___ _ thing now but hospital .tents, with a reasonable pliance to resist

* u guafd of two companies. The'Mack- toUy. The expedition is to comprise
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Sunday. July ..fever, will not he fit for arrive *ned rulns ot a few burned buildings 20,000 men at the start, and It will he17, 1 p. m.-Thç- American flag .« float- { fcr^ome tlme ^ "Є вШ1 vtolMe- but in most places «°оп Swelled toJO.000 men, and, If

Inf In the triumph over the,governor’s MUes Is befeved^tl^be toe d6brte has been removed and the necessary* to 70,000 men, the equlp-
palace at Santiago de Cuba' Gen. Me-| sidering the ™*itkm ?^?ea!e TZ ^htte tems ^ the hospital corps are ment of the volunteer forces having
Kibbon has been appointed temporary ' immune ragimTmto to hbM Patched on the sites of the burned now progressed so well as to warrant
military governor. ? que>ed pr^e ^d r^um Z h„t buildings. The fe^er hospital is situ- ^ statement that that number of

The ceremony of hoisting the Stars It the сЬкГ to toe ated about half a inlle across the raU- men can be ready for service In Porto
and Stripes was worth all the blwd амаЬігЖе'г <rmminway bridge, to the flortheast of the Rlc» w)‘hln| a very short time. The 
And treasure It cost. A vast concourse геІгЖ^е the Santis^ » town' and ls-we11 Isolated. Two hun- mtire body bf troops at Tampa win
of ten thousand реоЙ, 7m,e»£ tiw W° det8chmAlt “ dred and fifty wounded men are still be taken, numbering about 13,000
stirring and thrilling scene that will ^ Many of the troops are earar ito on tàe hospital ship Relief, which lies men, and Including a lot of heavy and 
live for ever in the minds Ofail Х ДьЙІ&І, here. All are recovering mpldly. tight artillery ^nder command of

s«îr:ï2&.AjS5.,ÿïS sssjsS'jî&ÆSs-a? S^sssrsssssst^*
Ish Style it architecture, faces^ tiiej -WWs of yellow fever continue xJW men seei^ g^tiÿ âsapÿolnt- “ГіІіе^иі^^гй^иПІег6 

Plasa de la Retaa. .the principal to Щ^г dally, and fully si* inmdre» & because they arrived too ШЄ to- tbi
llo square. Opposite rises the ImOoe- ^VelpKaader tieatment but the dlju ehare ,n the battle, but they are ^СорРІдагег, : e^»rising the see
ing Catholic cathedral. On опеІМе^таЩ^Ш^а very mild form and the seelT'& Monty of the riel hardships of
is a quaint, brilliantly painted bull», merlans say it is nvw ^ù .„ hand campaigning. The dally downpour of “» ***** ~P ' ” flrst, b?fade*
ing, vrith broad yerandas—the club ot ^nly ^ye deaths have occurred up to raIti la8t w?* rthdefTa the camp ^^^пй^^бЙГ^гігаае^вЖ 
San Carole on the other-а building tonight,; the low mortality belng re- '"y uncomfortable. The rifle pits L- ca^nter Sth and fit-h' TVtorf' 
of much the same descrlptlon-is the mariale and most encouragé to a°l tentf and are soaked ^M briimde Hrfl
Chfe de la Vénus. Dr. Guiteras and the other fever ex- wlth wateT- aLnd the miserable yellow * "d' thl.rd b^eaoc. Brig. Gen. Hale,

Across the Plaza was drawn un the ports, who had grave fears when the day of tthe Cuban coast makes march- ®fd In<11ana and first
9th Infantry headed by the 6th cav- disease first appeared that the denith *nk almost ah Impossibility. The °h o; tbir^ division. Brig. Gen. Kline,

palace stood a picked troon of the 2nd. Ge*. MUes in ai^&tendew tnflov £rcnt is cut to pieces by a constant qhMfc»er.Florida and^valry, Wh агГ^* s”br^ hunder , wltr4hn^po3 «Г^е lj£- П?, « wagons, ; ànd ,t takes
command of Caot. Brett Massed on dated J^ress said he believed ><h»t for a supply wa^fon drawn djt •. AwiCtolB, x-> third Ohio
th™eto^e flaœiiL ^ f bur starved, exhausted horses to and second Georgia; the provisional
and the nr^ho^emrwe^e Ж ^elve mile trip. а^ітЖ^оГП ^ol

brigade commanders of Gen. Shatter's in the Jeast owing -o che mildness of ,.^he troops look to be tn good con- ^ An^tenth
division, with,their staffs On the red most of the cases ^y dayi,*ht. but When the ^
tiled roof of the palace stood Captain The formal sanction by the Madrid ÎT ' ^P, „ <Mm* dowT- alriUer^hrl^?^ Лп
McKlttrlek, Lieut. Mlley and Lieut. StxVernment of the terme of oaJSSZ '^f“p"a”a cl??dy’ w,th *he men shiv- -Slw
Wheeler Immediately above them tlon today unravelled the ering miserably about the sputtering do'Ph. two light apd ten heavy bat-
^he fiS».^ „Sated Span *el„ of demS ^d co^nteT^ eamPArjo or searching for dry places the
ish arms and thTlegend “Vive АЛ- floods between the oppcXg com- t0T thelr blankets, the great mass of ttffflry _wtil be éafted upon,
ifonsd Jftnrj',v\;, ■ : V . :?/ . f ■ Hianders which — tjti.oops seeihe/ltWe like a victorious

А» about, pressing against tim уєт-Т^У?"1»» ^.у»дчзд » . ________  .
anda rails, crowding to windows and 'rftifrn to arma. aocept the hairdeMps wtth cheerful- anft
doers and lining the roofs, were the -^fter- Aumeroas conferences had re- „ c to Gen
people, principally women and non- gUltefl Ig ttie agreement already sane- ^?a nf. 0<F ?an~ ton second brigade first division,
combatamts. As the chimes of the old «Pned by General Blanco, General fleetb>,nlÆn^X^t,o^OSt the‘^°" Gfei Hainek' fotith Ohio third 1111- •
cathedral rang out the hour of twelve, Tdral decked that the;npproval bf the Л nois arid fourth Pennsylvania- third
the infantry and- cavalry presented РЄРЄв^ attem^tle^Nw Y^flriug^ №*£*<£*> FgSTSZ

t..d o»ÏS.«“"“і.;"SS; °«»™> h». w5S5?w»..«» “*iyi*y.».-w< SSi- ™ SJ5S

ËSêв~г ШЧ «assH?.
шТЖS»?:Æ.'ï3SÆS 2Г«« вй». ^ m&STt Â.5Ü;SSIS" №е *,МІ* S^û8iSS!№«^S$
Banner/* making the American pulse surrender became an ac- mhe rifl . • th Virginia; іііІЙ bHgade, Brig. Gen.
rilb'te? til» American heart thrill averti "had Sbw’tmSndlïèd x”” Wer5 deserted- Ше Spanish sol- Pennsyl-
£ S' same instant the sound of ^ ^ tth ‘ГіГЖ Л Ш p^lich thenavy is to ^

the distent booming Of Capt. Capron’s f t ^f^n,f1ya/freivl?a?, within, hall of. the men on the New in the assault against Porto Rico has
br.ttf.ry, firing a salute of twenty-one thlt he mf??î?ned York. The men of the navy ye lm- been fully matured. The several
gurs, drifted In. When the. music btg govemnleat'sPaooro^l ratler,t to «et 'nto Santiago harbor, transport fleets will have with them
oeased from all directions around our six <w*-~ll3tironpril Î? “d lthe but It ie not known yet when the en- one <w two auxiliary craft carrying
line camp flying across the plaza the itIclw were signed /?w°m "" trance will be made. The refugees stroivg, secondary batteries of six to
^ ^I .and fXrlttem^^ ™ been quartered at El Жу Ш. Secretary Long
the muffled, hoarse çhiers of our .The whole matter wari гі»вг«л , were ordered back !ntd the felt у today, said thlir dtterhObn that no time had

я C£T t0^°^r this mSnmg, howevlr wh^f re/ anJ 88 m08t of them are wtohoit b^n-fixed .for,the denture of Ad-
anrn. a moment later, after the flag TorAI tecelv^d the fcod. the tRed Csose society’s aid Is ",iral Sampson's fleet for San Juan.
'Z** band played "Rally ÎEOto Madrid The agreement^ onn” tcnsidereffl very important As to the naval plans, he would only
Round the Flag, Boys. sists of nine arttotee. ^Tollowe ” The open handed generosity of Am- say that they would co-operate in

Instantly Gen. McKibbon caUed for . , . - ’ crican seamen was shewn today when every way With the movements. of the
three cheers for Gen. Shatter, which ceew Sloe ftT.bost!1,t,lee «ball a subscription was opened on Commo- army. The report that three monl- 
were given with great enthusiasm, the latkm. r «ereemem sr final capita- dore Schley’s 'fiagshlp for the benefit tors were on.their way from Key West ',
band playing “The Stars and Stripes Second—That thp capitulation include all °£ the young wife of Geo. Henry Ellis, to. San Juan was characterized by the
Forever.” і, ' war іfur?^alit ™6 «urrender of all the only man killed on thé American secretary as unauthorized, it. is the

The ceremony over, Sen. Shatter > Third-lSé s,d€ dnring the battle with Admiral general understanding, however, that
and Ms staff returned to the American Spain at; the earlteat poaaHile moment? each Cervera's fleet The men eagerly of- the. navy will rely mainly on armored
lines, leaving the possession of the "ІР* *9 be embarked el the nearest apot tored their money, many whose sal- stops for the bombardment of San

ЦЄ tato torirT<Me-2-n,«pînîflhtj?0çeri^lf11 to- arl,es are but 17 And 18 dollars a Juan, as the big battleships and mon-
- і 1 their persenaü property ^ ®пПл®л m^f month giving $20 and $25. The sub- Itors afford the best means of offensive

__v Tilth—That after the" final capitulation the ’ scription soon amounted to $907, and warfare, whilo their armor belts pro-
ON BOARD THE ASSOCIATED Spanish torc«, Aall aaaiat m the removal of tten one seaman who had 4 silver tect them from: wish fire as the San 

PIRHSe BOAT W>NDA, off Juragua Mrboi?^^10 to “*Tl*aH"n 1= Santiago coin taken from one of the SpAnlsh Juan bwtteries ean jbring to bear. The 
(or Stboney), Saturday, July 16. 7 p. sixth—That after the final carttulation th» veeéels offered It for sale for the bene- iortifleaitiotis there axe much" like those 
m., via Port Antonio and Kingston, commanding officers shall furnish a complete fit ?£ the rund and was bid in by an- of Santiago, with a Morro castle at 
ЛІУ 17, 7.15 a m.-Gffle Spanish flag ^ and munition, of war other seaman for $85. Lieut. Com- the entrance of the harbor and a
will come down from Santiago's walls TtMter 01 aU the soldiers-In the dis- mander Maron offered a five peseta number ot lesser fortifications leading
totourTOWi and 22,006 Spanish soldiers "Seventh—That the Spanish general -*-»■ rle?e the Infanta Maria «Teresa up to the city. These, however, arje^ MSmUSSI ^toauctibn brought*» moS. The Mewed with; tern, awe .since an exatç-

K5SESS&KS№S5. f ‘ra- “ °v" 5ЇЇ.ЖГ*:». Z-Clti endorsement, of the. terms of C^Trt t^e^el^^g t„W"ASHlNGTON, July 18. - After q^atef and capabte of little effective
capitulation were received from «а- wto rw agsln take, up arS?%S« thref days consultation between the resistance.
drld at 10 o’clock this morning, and ^i^ghgxtS»”8^8 Д/ *****$■ : president Secretary Alger and Gen. The movement of the ships from 
unless unforseen obstacles arise the permitted to mSlh Krtte’MLS ІПЄ whlch there was fre- Santiago to their new fields of action
actual withdrawal of General Total’s of war, depoEtting tl&r arms. 4«ent communication wtth Gen. will Wn at once and it Is probable
forces will be an accopmlished fact> « by the United States In the^futura'4^ Mlle« a£ Stboney, the details of the that some of Admiral Sampson’s shifts 

within . twenty-four hours. Nine The American commtoslolners to re- R^an expedition were perfect- were detached today âa*d will proceed
o’clock tomorrow is the hour set for commend to -their government that th^ ? and tf«e ««Pedltlon itself was got- f with Gen. Müee» test expedition to- 
fcbe formal ending of the Santiago arms of the soldiers be returned ten under way- Gten- Miles, who Is to f wards Porto Rico. They will be need- 
campaign. At that hour, under the them “who soTravITy defm^ toem » cammand =»lH»g today with some ed to cover the debarkation M toe 
terms of the agreement, the. Spanish The article ertiHery and troopr for Porto Rico, troops on tte PortoJwSn W' The
soldiers will march out from the city afternoon after a ?m!r^m’ ^on on cruiser Yale, to be followed by others ^11 fouW aa Z ^the Ш
MdM-^MB°a^r°JrilfLdr№tov^d by1 * the commissioners, who agreeffttmf T™6 army expedltUm te ready to make a

ShJf term« of capitulation shotüdawaU h, 8 landin*’ when the attack will begin
C S the torttep of the Madrid.-government. ™ ^ simultaneously on land and sea .

Wili •■•Qeo. To«a, the white haired com- »ffavYrrZZZSecretary Long said today that no

srias£ft&*asSP zs
ЕНШ'ЖЕВ їїЗЗтаЖй
tojemalm in ,Cuba a. non-combat-, ^ І0вв Шп# 265 H<r wotoM S^waT^l^ to l<wl‘ed upon as a sheer bluft and it

In the meantime aevSriû гвйт^ »e gallant men who had ^ ' 'Of Gener^^rXrwÆ^ «“**«* hts; army. Hé declared fn cfirnufl^lrirt ®

and hoist Ac Stars. »nd.SMl>^ enem^W^th^? e^-dsl ^ te .divided ^tbTtLle.M ships moStii^
ЙА Bag has floated for cen- ZZSd one of tte сошіміІпр™ thus prevewting the fremenâous con- ZlnZcb for ahyM Cimara’e Resellвї~ч?вК5 sâMSS =sasa є>=^:3.їгdetachments from outlying p<*rt, M- «hit* away together, but the trans- w m S'

*&■
speniihflfty tor ’the

lers details of his sunerior’7n7»-- «.t bééi77." a-etari» or ms superior s plane. Porto »,
told Rico is 800 miles from Siboney. It м ; J? haS
less estimated that Gen. Miles should Mrs.1
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Generals Blanco and forai Given 
Full Powers as to Surrender.

for to

for St 

Arthur
* FRASER, FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPSIDE,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
«І —Нево, July 8, bark , Grenada, 

\MJ7 21, ships Ancaioa, Рц,

>, May 30, hark Swansea, $an-

fwest.30, SCh San Blas> be Mar. 

P, July 9, str Eton, tor Mlra-
LMe- July 14—Sid, sch» xtrn 
feymouth; George A h*,,® 
Wlna, tor Dover; Roy, tor si

It is Stated that fifty Thousand Insur
gents Surround Manila.

I

Queer Economy
And 16thTIt is to be 

conffeuaHy J 
rebuild і n g A 
fences . 
when . you JH 
can buy the
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime
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і5”“ жCampbellton.
d 1$-Stos Tur-Іеа^т’ь M^ensen, from 
ttre&i, 12th, at 8 p m, etrs 

from South Shield» toi

b Hell Gate, July ц, ід
iî£î,„42m _Ble“bethport for 
mchOTed off Whites tone.
°a PJ^vlou» to June 23, ship* 
le, from Manila tor London; 
>ln«, from Calcutta tor Dun

'Siwcoeee-

for 1Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, st John, N. B.

'
tiona, whlol 
times in let

has been ohangeii three 
1 than a year.

der Wakeham has been or
dered to Anticosti to investigate tte 
reports of the harsh treatment of the
Canadian fiéhermen by -the myrml- 

do.w of Metier, the chicolate king.
The officers of the customs and. In

land revenue on the outside service 
are being asked by circular to elect 
whether under the statute of last ses
sion they still desire tq»pay Into the 
superannuation fund or whether they 
prefer to come under the new retire
ment fund.

J. C. Boyce, editor of the 
Hansari, died this morning after a 
prolonged illness.

The reports to the customs depart
ment Indicate a rush of imports this 
moi.th so that the favored nation 
countries may get the benefit of the 
25 1er cent preference.

The city council tonight decided to 
take a plebiscite next January on the 
question of Sunday street cars.’ .'

OTTAWA NEWS. MM

Appointed Mining Expert in the Yukon—A 
Ruçh Of imports This Month*

Hob-

Llght, July 14, etrs Strath- 
m, from South Shields for 
rk Іїощ Sydney, fJ5^.».Countlr- Wllhelm- 
1 tor Quebec.
ase-kl, June 20, ship Creed-

1

OTTAWA JuBy 14.—The Board of 
Geographic Names met tonight and 
determhte* the officiai orthography of 
a number of points in the different 
parts of Canada.

The official enquiry into the ground
ing of the steamer Milwaukee in the 
Sti Lawrence ship channel last Friday 
seems to show that the acldent 
due to the carelessness of the pilot.
The vessel was drawing 26 feet 8 
in тез, while there was 32 feet of wat
er in the channel.

The customs department decided, 
pending the consideration of the new 
standards for tea samples of all teas 
proposed to tie entered for home con
sumption, there must be sent to the 
department for testing, except the 
following classes: (1) black teas cost
ing over ten cents per pound; (2) other
teas costing over twfelve cents per YACHTING,
pound; (3) teas from Brttaln or states Saturday’s Royal Kennebeccasle Club 
accompanied by customs certificates » Races.
ofÆf? ?°ri°6ns,ÙM.ptlon- The third race in the series for the

Nothing to definitely known about Willis cup wgs sailed on the Kenne- 
eeting of the international 00Ш- bee casts Saturday afternoon, with the 

mission at Quebec. The government result that the Beatrice, owned by J 
is waiting announcement of the names N. Sutherland of the C. P. R., was the 
of United States commissioners. It winner., The day was just what the 
is hoped that the gathering will as- yachtsmen wanted. It was fine and 
semble in August. there was a stiff northerly breeze,

While official advices have not yet which compelled some of the yachts 
been ’received of the failure of the to reef their mainsails. 
Petersen-Dobell fast line project, the 
ministers precisely admit that Feter- 
sen cannot carry out his project.

MONTREAL,' July 14,—General Gas
coigne and Mrs. Gascoigne sailed for 
England on the Parisian.

TORONTO, July 14,—Advices re- 
oeived here today from Manitoba re
ported the weather very." unfavorable 
for wheat. Hot winds in the western 
part of the province ам’working havoc 
with the growing crop. If they con
tinue a day or two. longer the damage 
to the crop will be very, serious. .

OTTAWA, May 15.—The new C. P.
R. short Une between Montreal and 
Ottawa will be opened for traffic next 
Monday. The distance by the new 
route is one hundred and eleven miles.

Sir A. P. Caron returned to the city 
today, his health fully restored.

Out of thirty-nine candidates who 
wrote for the Military College cadet- 1 yacht. Start,
ships thirty-four have been successful 1 H. M. S. "
A son of Ool. Sam Hughes, M. P.. S^lçe .......................... 2 64 47
heads the list with 6177; F, H. Arch- Thrth ..' .........   2 и і
bold of Halifax Is second with 4834; Kathleen .. .........'.7.2 63 33 . 4
O. B. R. Dickey of Amherst seventh Gracie M...................... ...2 62 90 4
with 3676; A. R. Chipman. of St. Ste- BrtaA Queeo ;..............Ф 62 И
phea fifteenth with 3288; . WllfHd.J " Elapsed Time. '
Weatherbee thirty-first with 2962.

Prof. Prince, commissioner of fisher
ies, leaves for the maritime proi 
tomorrow. He goes first to 
ton to Investigate certain al 
vances of the lobster fishermen, • tile 
to Halifax to confer with the pren 
oa fishery matters. ' ”

OTTAWA. July 17;— Sir Charles
Tuppsr sails tor Canada on July 23rd. M- .......

Hon. WlUiam Pugaley is in the city. -SSf-l-............ .................................. } * *f
The mffitia establishment list just ' І ! ' ' ! ! ! : !! !! ; ! ! : ! 1 ! : [""î SS

ÎSiSI£SîîS№AS?35,406; total, 36,217. Authority is given ^ЬУ Л
to form a bearer company at Halifax, mtod^tece^ The
the first of the kind in Canada. The «total strength will be 64. It will be of- j^üL Jhc gteArtoe ® "|jnut®® and 3s 
fleered by a surgeon major in command a lowe the

wifi Ii«o Ье^П The Thetis won the flret race in the
stSf flve l™^nZ 861168 Md the «гасі® M. the second,
рогаїв^^^ЬигТег In? sJw Patrick Egan was toz the Beatrice
oriv^.te* and forty-seven Saturday. He saUçd, the . Thetis the

^ •1 ’ da-V won.
....

by scores of і

risked.. 1.

;

for Tacoma. Щ

*
commons

July 12, brig A root, Cates 
[for Hillsboro, NB. ’
! SPOKEN.

Davidson, from Pensacola 
,.JuS® 2?’]1Iat,B N. !<» 27 W. 
j.,» trom Ponce for 
lat 30.10, Ion 69.

k^;fs Port, reports having 
rl^/tv V B S (bark Beech 

rland), on July 6, in 1st 39.38,

Г
was

■

SPORTING MATTERS, v -BIRTHS.

ЩiWiÿ'.ïtt
яу-СатрЬеіі, a son. 
t Bristol, Carleton 
Wife of Dr. G. w. Co., on 

Somer-
the і;

Ш
-GES.

= ■Щ,"ÏÏ5“o„"Æ
rr- Raymond, rector
«bnrch James Harris of 
J?rk ^ “‘'Y EUza- 
«Uter of Thomas Tumith of

іа,1У 6th, at the resi- 
ipal Palmer, Sackvilie, by 
, assisted by Rev. G. C. P. 

«Î *?,е bride, M. Herbert
kvtVk.V0 Markm H‘

The race, 
which was over the E shaped course, 
was witnessed by a uarge crowd of 
ladles and gentlemen, the boats being 
within view of the people at 
house nearly all the time.

’ ■.

the club 
The offi

cials followed the boats over the 
course In the steam yaeht Lotus. .

The yachts had the wind on the 
beam almost all the time, and the 
contest was a very exciting ope. The 
Canada secured the lead early In the 
race and maintained it till the last, 
flnir.shing nearly six - minutes ahead 
of toe Beatrice. The ^Beatrice beat 
the Thetis and Gracie M. out. The 
two last mentioned boats had a dee- 
rerate fight for third.' Although the 
Thetis came in nine seconds ahead of 
the other, the Gracie M„ with her 
time allowance, got third picae.

Following are the times of starting, 
etc.: . :

m
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ong Reach, 
ey, aged 31

fj

' І
on -July 13th,

Oils city, on July llth, 
to). 44 years, 
the residence ot her son-in* 

Perry's Point, Kings Co., 
b. relfct of the late Wm. 
88th y eux of heç ftge. Her

•8Є copy.)
city, on July 12th, James 
77th year of his age, a 
Fermanagh, Ireland, 

see copy.)
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34 municipal authorities, subject to the 

control of Go*. McKibbon.
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preparing tor a two 
b on the 10th and llth 
he principal attraction 
tree races at the park 
E. Gallagher will give 
ting $1,200. The .notasses 
4, 2.28 and 2.32, with a 
br each class. Entries 
br the best horses In 
; and Maine. The Cit- 
contrlbutlng funds for 
bnt processions, and a 
raried attractions is be- 
Sxcursions will be run
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court today Judgment 

r the plaintiff In D. A. 
and Comben for $27-90. 
win Warrantor, a ver- 
ltiff for $30 was found.

I

=*£££&£ 
fund. He, therefore, wlif not return' 
io Canada'.this year.

Tlie Inland revenue department to1 
now collecting the duty On raw leaf to - 
bacco which last year was collected 
by tie customs department.

aggregate trade of :,Canada the 
past year increased $41*059,852. im- 
rerts increased nineteen and a half 
minions; exports inert.flsed twfenty- 
four and three-quarter mlHione.'

OTTAWA,. July 18.—W. H. Lynch of

ness being to report cnjhe working 
of the mining regulations, in the dis
trict. The appointment if. regarded ss

Dr.

we* schooner

Lord
seerYEARS.

evening Mr. and Mrs. 
ntertalned eight of the 
of Amherst at sup-’

;e lawn. The combined 
rty was 670 years, № 
arly 84 years. The 
mes Layton, 73 years?
6; E. Newcomb, 85; 
Cyrus Black, 88; Nei*4 
J. W. Smith, 86; J<*« 

holograph ot 
lafterwards taken and 
italienge the world .
p of such fine took! 
the weight of so me 
fully as do those 
«more lawn party.F 'L—•-‘t«y—r
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The following, men from a Cam
bridge, Maes., piper, aayS of ” Jte. 
Pitt, a fortner nbrth efld sportlng matt 
and tonsoridl -artist: “List 
evening «he nedbùbti 
6«ered Jim Pitti tfete, 
of Chelsea In a 100 :

was for $25 a si 
hands down. James 
ed the ffien, while Sa 
ed as time keeper. A 
up Jjretty early In the 
ahead of Pttt, whether running “ 
or shaving.1’ ■:

fltr. Cfcteeoes sailed from Bristol rester, 
day for iiiraaueht — 1
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im Collinsmp p race

Пto: tison act- 
man must get 
morning to get

;

ed- The .physicians declare that 
кгту. owing to «té hardships ànd

wman admission on the vart of the 
ernment that they are not sure , 
effectiveness of the present regula-
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•xz duï forty years a pastor.
confident of their, 

conservative prln-

SEMb WEEKLY SUN.
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placed Canada Br the proud po 
of the foromoet colony of the В 
empire. The conservative party a 
give greater attention to the lot

2

QUEENS ALIVE!
Ж == -m 'Ш

cent per gallon, і 
according to new

THE LITTLE LEAGUE.■Ki

liberal cca

і It now conv
It (M;. Laboeehere euseeets "that a little 

league should be formed In the bouse of 
commons to counteract 
Navy League."—Daily

I; y, the gteat- 
-la under llb-

the as
loyalty t* 
cl pies. (Prolonged applause.)

H. W. Woods of PeteravUle said he 
(heartily favored running provincial 
affairs on dominion lines. Queens 
would go Into the coming fight in 
earnest and the party would support 
to the fulness of Its strength the can
didates who stoo» under the straight 
conservative banner. Dealing with 
the practical working of the present 
coalition government, Mr. Woods 
severely arraigned its road legislation 
as extravagant beyond reason, and In 
some respects an utter waste of the 
people’s money. Coalition might be 
recognized by the government in 
other counties, but in Queens all went 
to one party and the conservatives 
were given the cold Shoulder. In 
Charlotte, for example,the government 
made a bid for conservative support, 
but In Queens It employed Its entire 
strength.affi trying to crush the con
servât! ve^party to the earth.

Mr. Woods made a sound, practical 
speech, and his remarks were heart
ily applauded by the entire conven
tion.

The secretary here read a letter 
from Bon. A. A. Stockton, regretting 
that he had not known of the date 
of meeting in time to make arrange
ments to attend, and .heartily thank
ing the convents- for iut invitation to 
be present. He bespoke ж warm Wel
come for his friend Mr. Hazen, and 
expressed tile hope that Queens would 
be well represented in the provincial 
convention at Moncton next week. 
He wished the conservatives of 
Queens every success.

Following were selected as delegates 
from Queens to the Monoton conven
tion: Coun. Starkey, WZ H. Woods, 
Thoe. W. Gilbert, Morris Scovll, Isaac 
Van wart, S. L. T. Peters, Dr. Mc- 
Donlad, Win. Belyea, L. A. Cuxrey, 
H. B. Hetlierlngtoo, Robt Scott, G. 
Gale.

On motion of C. E. A. Simonds, sec
onded by R. D. Wilmot, the following 
were endorsed as delegates from Sun
bury Oo. to the Moncton convention:

BUssvllle—Coun. F. Taylor; Glad
stone, Dr. Murray; Lincoln, H. B. 
Mitchell; Burton, Fred E. Babbitt; 
Maugervllle, G. A." Treadwell; Shef
field, Thoe. Thompson and W4 J. Brld- 

i gee; Northfield, Wm. Egers.
TJie convention then proceeded to 

take up the business for which it had 
been chiefly called to Bother, the nomi
nation of candidates for the local 

j legislature,
і Many practical suggestions were 

made by various members, .the univer
sal desire being to secure the best4 
men possible, men worthy of the con
fidence of the electorate. The 
tlon did not underestimate the strength 
of their opponents, but on the other 
hand, it had full confidence in the In
telligence of the electorate and its de
sire to hurl from power an incompe
tent and extravagant administration.

The following nominating commit
tee was chosen from among those pre
sent, representing the parishes of 
Gagetown, Hampstead, Peterevine, 
Canning, Cambridge, Waterborough, 
Johnston, Wickham and Brunswick:

Thos. H. Gilbert, Fred Ї. Dingee, W. 
H. Belyea, R. Scott, Coun. Llngley, 
Coun. Woods, John Wilson, C. M. 
Coakley, J. Roiblnson, Morris Scovll, 
Wm. Kennedy,G. Gale, H. Starkey* S. 
M. Starkey, H. B. Hetherington.

The committee retired to the jury 
room, and after a short absence re
ported to the convention, as their 
choice, the names of H. W. Woods of 
Welsford and Mansford McDonald, M., 
D., of Wickham.

The nominations were received with 
great enthusiasm end on motion were 
made unanimous.

A committee was appointed to wait 
on the gentleman chosen and formally 
tender them the nomination.

Step» were then taken looking to 
permanent organization in the par
ishes, concerning which matter Mr. 
Hazen contributed some very useful 
information.

The, convention then adjourned with 
hearty cheers for the candidates, Mr. 
Wilmot, Mr., Hazen and the Queen.

est of the. Anniversary of Rev. G. A. Hartley 
Celebrated.

era! rule buying up all the 611 wells 
In Canada.

The increase of the public debt, said 
Mr. Hazen, was one of the great 
themes of condemnation, and you all 
remember how they talked about the 
heavy mortgage with which conserv
ative nfie had blanketed every- farm 
in this province, and how this debt 
Was
earth. But it appears now that so 
pleased at heart were the liberal 
statesmen with this public debt that 
they have kept on adding to It at an 
almpat unprecedented degree- (Ap
plause.)

Has the promised decrease In the 
public expenditure come In with lib
eral rule, as the country was led to 
believe it most assuredly would ? No, 
continued Mr. Hazen, the public ex
penditure has been Increased by leaps 
and boundzt and to such an extent 
that the Montreal Witness, one of «he 
best Informed liberal newspapers, is 
forced to admit that the government 
is driven to the necessity of devising 
additional means of taxation. They 
have put a tax upon newspapers and 
tt the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Witness to correctly Informed, they 
contemplate relmpoalng the obnoxious 
and oppressive tax on tea, which ex
isted under previous liberal rule, but 
was abolished by 4 the conservative ad
ministration.

ot the farmers. Another thing that 
might be safeguarded was the lumber
ing interest, the conservation of our 
great forest wealth. Now that pulp 
mOto are about springing up in vari
ous parts of the province, special «ай» 
of the'forests Is necessary,else the re
sult may be the extinction of the pulp 
woods, as has been the case with our 
cedar. Another question was In con
nection with our public schools. Otir 
children ought to be thoroughly edu
cated, and to .accomplish that It would 
#>e necessary to treat the school teach
ers wttfa more consideration than had 
been extended to them by the present 
administration. He would suggest re
storing the provincial grants to teacn- 
ters to the former figure. It was well 
known that teachers had not open to 
them the same chances for advance
ment and success In a monetary sense 
that were open to lawyers and -other 
professional men, and at the same time 
it was clear that to maintain the effi
ciency of our schools we must retain 
the services of the very beet teachers. 
Mr. Hazen also advocated the adop
tion of something like the dominion 
system of auditing the ’provincial ac
counts, and he would clothe the pro
vincial auditor with much the same 
powers as are exercised by Auditor 
McDoiigall. He should be empowered 
to report illegal expenditures to thé 
legislature and to call attention to 

In every respect the liberal govern- those cases where excessive prices are 
ment had been recreant to their ante- charged on goods, etc., not bought by 
election pledgee, and-.not only In large public tender. While casting no re
matters have «here been broken pro- flections on the present staff of tne 

What about Mr. Blair's liinefcle asylum, Mr. Hazen contended 
-pledges to the electors of Queens in that radical changes should be mane 
the late by-election ? Almost -the very in tbe management of that Important 
first thing to follow hto election as Institution. He would divorce the 
minister of railways was to be ijhe "medical from the business manage- 
oonstruotion of the St. John Valley ment, would secure the services of a 
railway and the extension of the high class expert on insanity and ner- 
Centrai line. Although two years have vous diseases, and would give the 
elapsed since then and the govern- medical men of the province a 
ment has caused parliament to vote voice * on the asylum board, 
immense sums for public works in These were a few of the matters 
other parts of the country, have the (that might fairly well engage 
people of Queens heard a word from the attention of the liberal conserva- 
Mr. *Blair about the Central ? (Sev- tive party. Mr. Hazen added that 
era! voices: Nota word!) A meeting at he was not in the house of .assembly 
Newcastle Bridge and Waterborough and did not desire to be understood 
meeting on'the (other side of «hè river , that he was speaking with the attthor- 
at which Hon. (Mr. Blair and Hon. j ity of the local opposition. He had 
Цг. Emmeraon were present in the j simply, In response to a cordial invi
to st campaign, the latter speaker said і tation to be present, laid down what 
he had been amazed. to find that un- : he thought was the proper course to 
der conservative rule only two or he taken by the convention of Queens 
three Queens Co. young men were in . tn dealing with provincial politics. He 
the railway offices at Moncton, and he 
assured hto hearers that when Mr.
Blair became minister of railways he 
would see «hat «he young men of 
Chtpman and Canning and the other 
parishes would get a goodly share of 
the offices in Moncton at his disposal.
He (Hazen) would like to hear from 
those present how many Queens. 
county homes had been gladdened by 
Mr. Blair’s fulfilment ot the promises 
made on- his behalf by the provincial 
premier.

But1 the convention had assembled 
to deal with provincial and not fed
eral affairs. He remembered! -that dur
ing the late campai Mr. Blair had 
boosted at Gagetown that’ in six 
months after becoming minister of

Enthusiastic liberal Conserva
tive Convention Meets 

at Gagetown

- The Little League bee come to town 
To play Its little tones,

To cheer tiie little hucksters and 
The timorous poltroons.

And statesmen who depend upon 
Political buffoons.

1 ■

Ip:fepM

The Address from the Church and Congrega- 

* tion—The Reply, and Speeches by

Mayor Sears and Others.

The object of the Utile League 
Is -simple as can be

lt okas at letting foreigners 
(Monopolize the sea,

And putting nttle gOoee-qullla through 
The word Supremacy.

And Decides to Henceforth Carry on 
Provincial Politics on Federal 

Party Lines.

the farmer to the
'X-

—The Globe.
Carleton Free Baptist church was 

crowded to the doors Thursday, the 
oocosloin being the celebration of the 
fortieth anniversary of the pastorate 
of Rev. G. A. Hartley. Hie proceed
ings were opened by a selection from 
the choir, 
tastefully trimmed with flags and 
over the pulpit* was displayed, a por
trait of the pastor, neatly draped.

After scripture reading by Rev. Mr, 
Long, prayer was offered by Rev. Job 
Shenton.

The chairmen, Daniel W. Clark, 
then addressed the meeting, referring 
to Dr. Hartley’s pt storate and the 
efforts of both pastor and congrega
tion during the past forty years.

W. O. Slipp then read the following 
address;

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.

Standard Bearers for the Approaching Con

test Selected—Stirring Speeches by J. 0. 

Hazen, ex-M. P.; R. 0. Wilmot, ex-M. P., 

and H. W. Woods of "Petersville—Dele

gates from Queens and Sunbury to the 

Great Moncton Meeting.

The church was very■
THE PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN 

In St John to be Opened by W. w.
Buchanan.

At the Dominion Convention of the 
W. C. T. IT. held in October, 1897, the 
following resolution was passed;

"Recognizing the need of concerted, 
harmonious and united action by 
Mbltionists In the coming plebiscite 
campaign, we, -the members of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U-, In convention 
assembled .heartily endorse the pro
posed formation of a Dominion Pro
hibitory committee composed of re
presentatives from every temperance 
body, nationally organized, believing 
that as a central executive it will be 
of great assistance to the temperance 
cause; and

"Whereas, The legalized nQuor traf
fic is, in our opinion, a national dis
grace and crime, and і ta toleration a 
stain on our common Christianity, 
and an insult to «he Captain of our 
salvation, who was ‘manifested to 
destroy the works of the devil;’ 
therefore

“Received, That we rally all our 
members to a campaign of prayer that 
the eyes of nominal Christians 
be opened In this matter, and their 
hearts stirred to a loathing of fur
ther compromise with sin."

Thê opening of the plebiscite cam
paign In St. John by W.W. Buchanan 
—the stalwart prohibition, orator—as
sisted by two soloists, Should 
mand ithe sympathy, and co-operation 
of fivery temperance worker in the 
City and vicinity. That it will have 
«he support of the W. C. T. IT. goes 
without saying, but that our mem- 
behship may have “their pure minds 
stirred up by way of remembrance,” 
we have thought it well to re-produce 
the resolution of our dominion1 union 
pledging the rank and file through
out the length and breadth of the 
land to make common cause with 
all who are working for the destruc
tion of the legalized liquor traffic.

The White-Ribbon sisterhood of St, 
John should therefore regard this as 
an official call to active work for the 
success of the campaign about to be 
inaugurated- Therefore, in the name 
of our God, and for our home and 
tive land, “let us come up* to the help 
of thé Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.”—County Presi
dent

ém
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GAGETOWît, Jjly 14.—The conser
vative convention which assembled In 
the Court House at two o'clock 
this afternoon woe spirited and har
monious and In every sense repre
sentative of the party in ail sections 
of Queens. The attendance, which ran 
np over fifty, was unexpectedly large 
for the season of the year, haying be
ing now in ргеЧу full license.

R. D. Wilmot, ex-M. P. for Queens 
and Sunbury, and J. D. Hazen, ex-M. 
P. for St. John, were present,

T. H. Gilbert, In opening the meet
ing, explained that -he had called the 
representatives of the parishes together 
at the solicitation of a large number 
of the party, who considered the time 
ripe for nominating candidates for the 
coming elections for the provincial 
legislature. There was a strong de
sire that the liberal conservative par
ty should be thoroughly prepared for 
the conflict with a corrupt and un
scrupulous administration.’ Mr. Gilbert 
briefly reviewed the chief events of the 
last session of the legislature, empha
sizing the fact that so startling were 
tbe disclosures made before the pub
lic accounts committee, tikdtt Mr. Dtb- 
blee of Carleton. Co„ one of the gov
ernment’s strongest supporters, had 
withdrawn his support and wasi now 
to be found In the ranks of the oppo
sition on the floor of the house, 
action of the chief commissioner of the 
hoard of works in not calling for pub
lic tenders, but giving, work to politi
cal friends on private terms, was but 
a sample of the recklessness and cor
ruption that distinguished the career 
of the present administration, at Fred
ericton. He was glad to see such a 
fine response to the call he had issued, 
and looked forward to great results 
from the work that would be cut out 
by the present meeting. When, the 
smell of hay was In tiie air it was 
hard to get farmers to think of any
thing but securing «heir crop tn the 
best order, and bence .lt was that he 
rejoiced to see so many representative 
conservatives present. It augured well 
for future success. He regretted that 
legal business had prevented Dr. 
Stockton from attending, but he was 
happy to say they had with them an 
eloquent speaker and staunch conser
vative in the person of J. D. Hazen of 
St. John. (Cheers.) 
on the meeting to organize.

T. H. Gilbert was unanimously elect
ed chairman and Morris Scovill was 
appointed secretary.

J. D. Hazen,,- in response to a very 
hearty call, addressed the convention. 
He returned hto hearty thanks for the 
invitation to be present, find on be
half of Dr. Stockton explained why 
that gentleman had been unable to 
attend. He hal been requested by L. 
A. Currey to state that he had been 
unavoidably kept away, but to assure 
the convention of hto unswerving loy
alty to the ‘ conservative cause In 
Queens.
expressed the pleasure It gave him to 
be present at euoh a convention. Hie 
last visit to Queens was during the 
campaign two years ago, and on that 
occasion he came to the ‘conclusion 
that nowhere in the province did the 
conservatives light more pluckily 
than they did In this constituency. 
That was a wise as well as a noble 
fight. True, the conservatives were 
beaten, as they had to face tremend
ous odds, but they had the satisfaction 
of knowing that they divided the resi
dential vote pretty evenly with Mr. 
Blair. (Applause.) The conservatives 
of Queens and Sunbury had shown the 
country at large that they were not 
dtohearteneSa by the result of the gen
eral elections, and had thereby done 
good service to the conservative party 
throughout Canada.

Mr. Hazen then took up the record 
•f -the Laurier government and con
trasted it with the promises the lib
eral leaders and press had made when 
that party was In opposition. It was 
a record of broken promises, unful
filled pledgee and utter disregard of 
all ante-election assurances. Tear 
in and year out «he ’liberal speakers 
in parliament on " the platform 
had denounced the national policy and 
Sir Richard Cartwright had assured 
the country that «he first act of the 
liberals when they attained power 
would be to eliminate every protec
tive feature from the trade and tariff 
policy of the country. Had that 
pledge been redeemed ? No. They 
retained the protective character .of. 
the conservative tariff when they 
made up their new tariff, going, so far 
to some cases as to actually increase 
«he protection, extended to manufac
turers, and at, «he same time adding 
materially to the cost of the poor 
man’s tobacco.

The second tariff step taken by the 
liberals, continued Mr. Hazen, was to 
increase the tax on sugar and raise 
the price of till» necessity to the coun
try. You all 
crocodile team the liberals Shed about 
the duty on coal oil, how they de
nounced «he N. *». In this connection 
and pledged themselves to make the 
farmers’ ligljt free. Honest liberals 
took their leaders at their word 'and 
believed that they would carry, out 
this pledge on the first, opportunity, 
yet this great liberal government, 
this exponent ot tree trade as It to 
In England, only reduced the duty on 
oil by the magnificent sum of one

Ж:1

Ha «£<•' WEST ST. JOHN, July 14, 1898, 
Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D.:

Dear Pastor „and Friend—On behalf of tide 
church and congregation and your many 
friends, we beg to tender you our heartiest 
congratulations on the completion of the 
foilteth consecutive year of your pastorate; 
and alec of the conferring upon you the well 
merited title of Doctory of Divinity.

During tlieee forty years many of us have 
bad our natural and spiritual birth, and 
have been brought Into the church through 
your instrumentality. Seldom does it fall to 
the lot of any man to be the head of any 
church or congregation for the sppee Of four 
decades; very rarely Indeed is a pastor found 
to occupy the same pulpit for so long a 
period. In order to do this he must be pos
sessed of more than ordinary wisdom and 
tael; these qualities, we are satistted, you In 
a large measure possess. Moses as a deliv
erer and leader, David and Salomon as rul
ers, occupied their respective positions lor 
a like period of time.

As the called of God you have been the 
means of bill ging very many out at а 
worse bondage than that of Egypt, and have 
brought them to the border of a rich and 
heavenly Canaan. 4

As having the oversight of God’s heritage, 
we may safely say much wisdom has been 
given you; and your people live contented 
and happy.

Many ot us can call to mind occasions 
when ycor wise counsel has been of great 
LeneBt to us both spiritually and tempor
ally. You have known many of us In child
hood, joined manyrof ue tn wedlock; Joined 
many ot us by baptism; rejoiced with us In 
our proeperity; sympathized with us In our 
sorrows, and wisely Counselled us when we 
were unable to see the best way.

While your highest aspiration has been to 
have us lead consistent Christian lives, you 
also have been anxious to have our church 
property tree from debt. And feeling that 
the removal of the encumbrance at present 
upon this building would rejoice your heart; 
we are much pleased to be able to inform 
you that this Is an accomplished fact; and 
from henceforth you will enjoy the privi
lege of preaching the Gospel of Christ In a 
church free from debt.

We ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift as another token of your people’s esteem, 
whdoh gift will aid In more firmly cement
ing the’bonds of love that at present exist 
between pastor and people.

Extending again our congratulations, and 
wishing you and your estimable wife and 
family many years of useful and happy life.

We are yours In the bonds of Christian 
love and fellowship.

The comtfregatipn presented Mr. 
Hartley with a handsome arm chair.

Rev. Mr. Hartley said hie position 
was. extremely embarrrassing. He 
hardly knew ho.w to find expression 
for his feelings on this occasion. The 
simplest way was perhaps the best 
and he would just say that from his 
heart he thanked «he people for their 
kindly gifts and expression of good 
will.

In 1868 he had. come to the church 
a young man only 27 years of age. 
Forty years passing since then had 
given Mm a long pastorate and made 
him an older man. After all neither 
the degree which had been conferred 
upon him nor 'the parchment which 
had jus* been handed him could make 
the man. He had always tried to 
cultivate a Christian manhood and 
to respect the manhood which, more 
or less, was in every man. His de
gree was the most unexpected thing 

" he had ever received. It was some
thing that he had never dreamed of, 
but he thought that he would so live 
as to be worthy . of a title. It re
minded him of hto feeling at ordina
tion when he first felt «he solemn re
sponsibility of a Christian minister. 
Time after time his1 dear people had 
made gifts to him, assuring Mm that 
his lines had fallen In pleasant places.

During his pastorate he thanked 
God that he had always been on the 
most friendly terms with all other 
Christian ministers In this city and 
he trusted that such reflations would 
always continue.

Mayor Sears was the next speaker, 
and appreciated the fact that the 
people of Carleton were always so 
glad to see him. Tfte present was a 
very unusual and ausplciolus occa
sion, as very few clergymen ever had 
soich a record as a forty years’ pas
torate. "When Rev. Dr. Hartley’s 
labors commenced, It must have seem
ed to him impossible that there 
Should ever be such a large and suc
cessful congregation as now existed. 
He spoke ofethe arduous duties of a 
clergyman’s life and thé prospects 
of worldly advancement which he 
must forego when he undertook the 
service of the ministry.

Rev. J. W. Clark spoke of the fre
quent opportunities -Which he had 

’found of taking counsel from Rev. Dr. 
Hartley and «he good which had re
sulted therefrom. Dr.1 Hartley was 
the only minister in the maritime 
rrovincee who would celebrate a 
fortieth anniversary. He congratu
lated both the pastor and the church 
cn having each other in those rela
tions »nd trusted tthe|t they might 
louer «continue V/ • f 

Mise Sinclair then sang, O ! Jesus 
Thou Art Standing.

Short addresses were made by Rev. 
. Higgins, Dr. Silas Aiward, Rev. 
> Cafay, Judge Forbes, Rev. James 

Burgess, Rev. William Penno, Rev. 
Mr. Fhillipe and Rev. James Roes, 
after which the meeting was closed 
with the benediction.

The collection and envelope sub
scriptions amounted to $320 and about 
$160 more- to to come in- This will 
pay off all thé debt on the church 
and be sufficient to make some need
ed repairs as well.

.1
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may

com-

%t The recognized that this meeting was 
called for the 
talking, and
cupy their time any longer. He then 
explained the terms of the call for a 
provincial convention at Moncton, and 
gave, the ’ meeting pome good points 
with respect to selecting delegates, 
etc., closing by expressing the confi
dent hope that the liberal conserva
tives of Queens would put two good 
men in the field, and would, whenever 
the time came, carry the liberal con
servative banner on to victory. (Pro
longed applause.) ,

R. D. Wilmot, ex-M. P.. was com
pelled to take the platform In response 
to loud calls, and was received with

railways he would have more support- tum^^h^t^thtnte'f^the°lnl^‘ 
ere from New Brunswick on the floors •tjjuoa to be preaent, and expressed 
of the house of commons than the Hon. | thè pleesure it gave him to listen to
Mr. Foster. That boast turned out -to ; Mr Hazen’s eloquent and practical
be as baseless as it was silly. All the , He felt it was time for the
straight conservative members from be up Да doing in the man-,
this province stood true to their colors 
and spurned Mr. Blair’s blandish-

e
purpose of working, not 

would therefore not oc-

conven-

k

{ àMj

m
і na-

A GLORIOUS HARVEST.
Miss Jessie Ackermanfi, whose 

name Is well known to readers of the 
Sentinel as one of the brave “round- 
the-world” missionaries of the W. W.
C. T. IT., is, we regret to say, in very 
poor heâlth, and is obliged for the 
present to give up active work. Writ
ing to a recent issue of the Union 
Signal, she says:

“ ‘Let us no* be weary in well-doing; 
for in due season we shall reap. If we 
faint not’

“By reason of much toil and great 
loss of strength, I am ‘wounded on 
the field;’ and far from the din of 
life, in the quietude of a calm re
treat, I send out a word of cheer, 
that I hope will roll down the whole 
line of brave women who stand In 
battle array, undaunted by any foe.

“In this time of forced reel, my 
heart has (been made glad by the 
thought that God honors every honest 
effort. This was fully Illustrated a * 
few days ago In an experience that 
came to me with much joy and glad
ness.

“When a young woman, the first 
such to go over the state of Cali
fornia, I was sent to a mountain town 
*0 hold a temperance meeting. In the 
house where I was entertained, was 
boarding a young man of no mean 
gifts! whom I met at the table. When 
he went out. I learned he was the 
saloon keeper of the town, and forth
with I went to his place of business 
to invite him to the meeting. He 
promised to- come, and . closed Ms 
saloon to keep that promise. During 
She meeting he seemed deeply inter
ested, and at the close we had a 
very serious talk, which led Mm to 
promise he would give up the busl- 

Hearing I was on the coast, he 
came yesterday to see me, and told

The Meet Remarkable Story

I have heard. Just eighteen months 
after he made that promise to me he 
was a full-fledged minister of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. In relating to 
me «he story, among other tilings, he 
said: T wao appointed superintend
ent of Midnight Missions in San 
Francisco, and during fix weeks’ 
preaching, ЄК women were rescued 
from sin and saved to better lives.’
I was deeply touched .so much so 
that I could not keep back the tears, 
and while my heart said, 'Praise ye 
the Lord,’ «Ьл message, Tn due sea
son we shall reap, If we faint not, 
wea borne in upon me, and brave 
women, ye who stand with your fear
less faces toward «he foe, dry 016 
streaming eyes. Check the sigh, toy 
hold of the promise with a new faith, 
and In these sorrow-laden days faint 
not, faint not !"

At Chubb’s comer on Saturday G. 
W. Gerow sold the Albert Schofield 
leasehold property situate in Falrvlue 
to' satisfy a mortgage claim at Thos. 
H. Wilson. The property was bid In 
at $200 for owner by J. R. Armstrong

No X hard Manitoba wheat sold a* $101. 
Toronto and wait, 'set week.

He then called Theagemen* of provincial affairs.
....... . . . present federal government might be

mente. Their stand was the result of : excravagant- bvet whatever their meas- 
carrying on federal politics on strict 
party lines. If there are no party 
lines 'there can be no party obliga
tions, and where the party lines are 
not drawn we see, as we had seen in
New Brunswick, many examples of j 8lve powers. It had a fixed income, 
men going over to the side they had , and there wae a polnt beyond .which 
been elected to oppose. To hie mind

Ü

ure of extravagance they had resour
ces that enabled them, by piling on 
taxes, to even up to some extent the 
Income and the expenditure, 
local government had no such expan-

Our

and that was on straight party lines. , lara annjally ft>r the past eighteen 
(Prolonged applause.) There was am- | yetuç If thls
pie precedent for su* a course. It j tonger ^ Ше
prevailed In, the gneat province of On- provlnce would ^ swamped , fafr 
tario in Quebec, in Nova Scotia, in lnterest on the provinclal dfibt, and 
fact in all the provinces pt the feder- direct taxation would be the Inevtt- 
alien save British Columbia And New able end. Indeed| y^y bad already 
Brunswick. This course commended felt more one touch of the db
itself not only to the conservatives rect tax gatherer’s hand bn their 
but to the best elements of the liberal municipal purses. He heartily en- 
party, and had been time end time aorsed all Mr. Hazen had said about 

.again endorsed by the St. John Globe. the desirability of running local poU- 
If this line of cleavage was important tics on federal lines. Coalition had 
to «he liberal party, tt was still more resulted in calling on'the boodilng 
advisable from the conservative stand- element of both parties to govern the 
point. Whatever coalition was in the province—(applause)—for bad as the 
past It is abundantly evident that’ liberal party was, it did not mono- 
the present provincial government is роц^е all the boodlers. The cost to 
an attachment ito the liberal govern- the country incident to governing on 
ment at Ottawa and ,s working in pol- the coalition plan was forcibly touch- 
til cal harmony with It. Mr. Hazen re- ed on by Mr. Wilmot, who, like Mr. 
viewed the changes that had taken Hazen, expressed his utmost oonfid- 
piaoe in the local cabinet since the ence in the loyalty and courage of 
lamented death of Premier Mitchell, the Queens comity conservatives and 
and showed that they had all been in his faith that they would stand up 
the direction of (strengthening the ndbly for good government In provtn- 
power of the liberal party in this pro- cial as well ae local affaire. “Thé 
vinoe. In (the last dominion election hour of your adversary's triumph Is 
in Queens, Hon. Mr. Bmmerson not the hour to Strike,” and today the 
only took Ithe stump but put all the üliéral party all over the country 
government machinery at work to were at "odds and ends, and fighting . 
secure the return of Hon. Mr. Blair, among themselves for spoil and place. 
Standing face to face with this state They were growing weak-kneed and 
of affaire, the duty of the liberal con- afraid to face the country, and . so 
servaJtlvce of Queens wae dear. It great had been «heir failure as rulers 
was to take a stand in opposition to that even «he party press could throw 
Mr. Emmeraon and hfa cabinet and. no heart Into Its defence of the man- 
sinking all pest issues, toi declare (that ner In which the ministry had kept 
henceforth they would fight their pro- on going from bad to worse. If any 
vtnclal battles on dominion lines, proof were needed ■ of the truth of* 
(Loud cheer») Next week delegates this statement on his part, it could 
from all parts of the province^ would be found in the result of the last 
attend a liberal conservative conven- general local elections in Ontario, 
tion at Moncton, called to deed with where for 18 years the liberals had 
tMe very matter, and if the convention held sway. At the late elections the 
decided In favor of drawing the lines full power ot the federal cabinet was 
tightly between the two great parties, thrown in the scale and frantic ap- 
as in Ms Judgment it should, a great peals were, made to the people of 
step will have been taken in tiie direc- Ontario to sustain the “right arm” of 
tion of securing a purer and more the Ottawa government as Mr. AaUr- 
economicti administration of our pro- tier called it, yet so widespread Bad 
vtnclal affair» (Renewed applause.) become the dissatisfaction with, liberal 

WMle the larger questions belong rule In federal affairs, that it was only 
particularly to the domain of federal by «he closest shave the government 
politics, Mr. Hazen held there was escaped defeat and was how only 
useful work for the conservative party holding on to office by .violation of the 
■in local polities, and lit was to perform constitution. The downfall of liberal 
thte work that the entire conservative rule in Ontario wae close at hand; 
party was asked to stand shoulder to There was a lesson in this for ! New 
Shoulder. It was a union, a mission, Brunswick; a message of encourage- 
ln which conservatives who had In ment to «he liberal conservatives to 
the past supported the coalition gov- fight on under the Inspiration of vic- 
ernraeat could honorably join. It was tory. Mr. Wilmot in plain and prac- 
a new departure that had as its basis tleal terms pressed home on Ms 
principle the interests of the great hearers the fact «hat the people of 
body of the electorate, and as such New Brunswick were clamoring loud- 
must commend itself to the party that ly for a better and purer admlnistra- 
had built up this fair dominion, and tion of publie affair» and urged the

<
went xon much 
resources of the

(Applause.) Mr. Hazen then

r-v
Q. C.’S FUNNY ESCAPADE.

(
Paris Nesblt, Q. C., an Inmate of Parkside 

Lunatic Asylum, has established such friend
ly relations with the superintendent that 
he is allowed out on parole when he desires. 
On Monday, by- counsel, he called upon the 
superintendent of the asylum to produce 
ham (Nesblt) In court for examination, 
whereas Nesblt was at the time In Ms own 
custody, and, having been let- out on parole, 
had absolutely refused to return to the asy
lum. Mr. Nesblt Is perfectly 
swear to his own sanity, and 
own or any one else’* brother who doubts 
It; and when lest heard at ha was careering 
round the Adelaide hills on horseback, and 
negotiating with, the government by tele
gram for terms of surrender. The Kingston 
ministry, however, has -at last resolved to 
assert its authority, and vindicate the ma
jesty of its lunacy law. An expedition was 
to be fitted out tor the capture of Paris Nes
blt, Q. C., as “an escaped lunatic,” but It 
Will not be -necessary. Paris has resolved 
to "come <n" la order that me may enjoy 
the privilege of arguing his own case before 
the supreme court.-Melbourne Age.

prepared to 
to thrash his

nees.

Re (before the wedding)—You 
won’t be nervous at the altar? She (four 
times a widow)—I’ve never been yet.

are sure you

m
A "ROCKY”1 A horse out of condition 

should be treated with Dk. 
unocc Haxvey’s Condition Fowdixs. 
JlUliOu Nothing like it for purifying the 
blood, toning up the system, lulling worms, 
glossing the Coat, in a word tuning a hone 
to perfect condition.

Cost only 25c. per package at all dealer» 
Fnll size package sent post-paid as sample 

on receipt ot price. S

:
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TMS Num lltUOlNI ce., 424 ST. Ml, WONTSIM»
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TO DYE 61 
BLACKh Ж

r . There’s the test of both dye and; 
dyer, and it’s that test that hasj 
built up the reputation of i-%3|

9
W.
Dr

Ж

MAGNETIC DYES, he said, then

AH their colors are uniformly excel- S£ 
lent, ne dye surpassing in perma-1 
пенсу and beauty Magnetic Dyes, $ 
ner leaving the fabric so toft end new $
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Children Cry tor
ІМНПГКОІСШЕ ce.. 4M IL h,I. E.atml
штшттнтттттмт

ycolor.
'

CASTOR IA.It wea the first time Nan had seen any 
one husking corn. "Do yon have to undress 
every single ear?" she asked soberly.
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the minutée of1.0. FORESTERS. Of Whom made eulogistic reference to 

the services of the press to Forestry 
thunks were voted to the preee of the 
province. The transportation com
panies were also remembered, 
u°n of H. C. Creed.

It was decided to increase the mile
age allowance to delegates

Also that 600 copies of 
the seesijn of the high court be print- IN PARIS.ed.

СІНИЕ BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.
The Bret business was the election 

of office».
Judge Wedderbum In an eloquent 

speech nominated A. W. M.mf te 
whose labors in the interest of For
estry he made a graceful allusion, for 
the office of high chief ranger. There 
was no other nomination, and amid 
great applause the chairman declared 
Mr. Macrae elected.

A- C. Gibson of Centrevllle, Car- 
leton county, was unanimously elect
ed high vice chief ranger.

Dr. WW. Doherty of Campbell ton 
was elected high physician.
. ,°™ P" Юп« <* eusse* was elected 
high counsellor.

Thoa Murray of SackvHle and J. І. 
Russell of this. city, were re-elected 
llsfti auditors.

The High Court Will Meet 
Next Year in Sussex.

ЩЩA Very Interesting Letter from 
Rev. G. 0. Gates.

Church Buildings Rich in Legend and 

-’History and the Renowned Pal- 

acesdat Versailles.

on mo- Cor. Charlotte and Miem Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

.

$і

cents per mile for one delegate from 
each court. -1

The report of the reception commit
tee, submitted by Win. Kinghorn, was 
adopted.

Regarding indebtedness of subordi
nate courts to high court, the high 
chief ranger gave notice that in order 
fcr representatives to be recognized at 
next high court, the high court dues 
from thehr courts must be paid. He also 
called the attention of the delegates 
to the supreme court to the fact that 
In London he had given notice of 
110*1 to have Toronto made the 
manent place of meeting of the 
preme court. They might be dispos
ed to press that motion.

Before closing the high court, High

thanks for the honor done him in elec
ting him to that office, ‘and .promised 
to do all he could to aid the subordi
nate courts. He dwelt on the import- x.
ance of earnest individual work, and NO’ 4 pEMBRIDGE VILLAS, 
urged that each member go home de- Bayswater, W., London, June 29. 
termlned to labor for the strengthen- My Dear Brothers and Sisters of the 
ire and extension of the order. If C. E. Society—Tour last kind letter 
'tt|*ydid so, the* the next high court through Secretary Read reached me In 
meeting would be able to congratu- One time, it was highly appreciated, 
late Itself on another year of growth words of loving regard- duly recl- 
and prosperity. phbcated and Its passages of scripture

The high court wis then formally treasured, і In reply I feel like using 
closed, it was one of the most inter- Some of Paul's words to his dearly 
esting, harmonious and business-like l<*véd ones, such as to Philemon: “I 
annual sessions of the high court of had touch Joy and comfort In thy 
New Brunswick that has ever beeen love," and to Timothy, "How 
held. ing is my remembrance of thee In my

supplications, light and day, longing 
to see thee.” «

I, too, am beginning to anticipate 
the time of my return and shall be 
more pleased than you тая 
to cease this roving life and 
down to work again. This kind of liv
ing is not conducive- to spiritual de
velopment. -he Sunday services here 
and there are distracting rather than 
edifying. I can say from experience, 
don’t wander from church to churoh.
We need a church home and then stick 
to it. Strange as it may seem, I’ve 
not been so (circumstanced, in my tour 
as to attend either prayer meetings or 
Sunday schools. It will be a treat ln- 
dfeèd to be regularly again in cm* own 
tèetry on Monday and Friday nights.

Let ms in this noté give you a brief 
account of a trip to Paris that Mrs.
G. and I made last week. We obtain
ed a tourist ticket of,the Gaze agency, 
which enabled us to leave London on 
Monday evening at nine, arriving in 
Paris on Tuesday morning at eight, 
leavlpg Paris Saturday evening at 
nine and due in London on Sunday 
morning at 8. This gave us five full 
days in Paris for sight seeing, ‘ and 
three of these we are driven in Gaze’s 
big team from point to point, from 
morning till night, with an hour’s In
termission for lunch. Our tickets read 
via Newhaven and Dieppe to Parla 
about 270 miles; London to New Haven 
by rail; New Haven to Dieppe boat 
across the English Channel; time, 
about 4 1-2 hours, about like thé dis
tance from St. John to Dlgby—and 
then Dieppe, through Rouen to Paris.
It‘ was daylight on Tuesday morning 
*hen we arrived at Dieppe, so we 
were able to see the beautiful Nor
mandy country from that point to 
Paris, and on our return on Sunday 
morning we had daylight^from New 
Haven to London and enjoyed the 
beautiful scenery. The trip across the 
Channel both ways was In the dark 
and I was in' no mood to wish It 
otherwise. The English Channel is 
not an enviable piece of water to sail 
over.

Our first day, Tuesday, In Paris 
wandered from street to street seeing 
what we could, Parisians that we met 
were very unfortunate indeed in that 
they did not understand our good 
Anglo-Saxon, %md so were not much 
benefltted by the questions we asked 
them, nor were they able to enjoy the 
pleasure of telling us where we were 
when we Wished to know. It may 
be a lesson vo them from which they 
will profit so that when some of you 
come over In I960 they will be prepared 
W understand you and with true Par
isian politeness pilot you, should you 
be unfortunate enough to need a 
guide. Tuesday evening, once more in 
our hotel, we think we are not pleased 
with Paris. The 'streets are noisier 
than In London. The cabmen are cruel 
to their horses. The constant crack- 

Another notable home In Fleet street is, ln8 of whips, reminding you of Naples, 
we understand, likely to be demolished: It -паків your nerves spring repeatedly 
Is No. 7, occupied by Buitwrworth A Co., the as If you had been shot If von wish to well-Known publishers 61 law books. It Г,“ „„ ", De“?saoL w 5°® F?
stands on the site of premises where at the buy anything—-unless on your guard,HBà of the “aid w,dPsSr/^mctaffiTcttM in nine cases out of ten they will take

advantage of you. I would hear at 
the dinner table In the evening, tour
ists reciting the woes of the day and 
how they bad been eoM and swindled.

lnsl sign), which has thus passed to its pré- more than once I learned In those few 
VSsJZTlir da.ys how spurious coin had been pass.-згЯЕШЯШ&Щ WS&SSS 2 âÿfrür

Wednesday morning we join the
, ____ ____ __ Stase party for a driyè td the «fights

In the next military «.«ь-н», to be I °* Parte' H°w many different places 
held in Pekin tid* autumn, exsminattom. to 1 We rt3ited one can hardly recall; but 

effl<teacy *£t to b* «bol- f I know tills, we went from place to 
volunta'ry ,nd tiirT^eWMlpl*7’ now ln btùlding and then In 
It has come as a-thunderbolt to many of the another; now in one street and now 
noble army of archers, who are now busily along some beautiful boulevard; now

arras-та; zrSS:
abolished likewise.—Hong Kong Telegraph. hotel, and as soon aspoSeLble after

dinner we retire for rest, both for The 
. «»y .britio and wearied body.

sight see for ourselves without *!m S ЇЇІАЛЙ'ЙГїї 31gsggajaasjg EsHHBSEHr r*** ?” Ml,h, #»< th. city tro^ÏÏ
g‘ _ points of the compass. We-at* Just

mention some of the places we ln front -bit the Eiffel tower, reaching 
visited: I presume ln those three days atK)ut 1>000 feet ю
of drives we saw more of Paris, learn- that і 000 nersons can be on ita «Cv 
ed more of places visited than would cMe gad elector at*

; ttT w"r ^ without unduly
; 3X1 *** a4uarJum we «W salmon of

or excess, Mental Worrrfcmetelve nre U 01 h.ot Ь"Уяе Л>го- various ages and sizes, from the little
haooo. Opium or ettoSitoTSSed oniteslp» diving time for digestion, baby just learning to swim, to his

^ ЧВНЇЇ”- Vі drlvea •** 90 “ to vtalt Older brothers and sisters of pounds
fx trig riffphlcto free to; the principal historic places and build- weight. We visited1 beautiful Paries.

' , „ usft usnuiaaff, Wtodtot,»». lags, while the conductor explains in where were refreshing fou^ins^nd

gtoM«ndW,om\rar«£1»rjSÏbWe^U** f fe\,Wdrd^ glvlngr flLcta and lh,s" where landscape gardening Is carried gists, and W. C. Wilson, St* John, West. tory afcd legend, etc. To visit so many on almost to perfection. We roamed

The largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada.

SEND FOB SPECIAL SUMMER BATES

Address: J. B. CURRIE, Principal. 
POST OFFICE BOX 60.

Aid. Macrae Chief Ranger—Cheers 

for Oronhyatekha—The Of

ficers Elected.
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Mileage Allowance Slightly^ Increased—In

spector’s Office Continued—Judge 

Wedderburn and Wm. King- 

horn Honored.

Jewelled Saint Chapelle and Its Sacred 

Relics—The Temple of Reason and the 

Palais do Justice—Work of the Commune 

—Tragic Deaths of Archbishops-The 

Coronation Carriage of Charles X.
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finteresting places in so short a time 
Is confusing and burdensome; 
tourists have to accommodate them
selves to their environments and make 
the best possible use they can of the 
same.

through parts ef tiie great market, 
but Which covers from eight to ten

We went to the Bourse, but the din 
and confusion within of men vielng 

.with each other ln speculating 
petitions were too much for us, and 
we drove away without entering. 
‘The morgue”—that gruesome place 
Is visited, and here we saw the bodies 
watting to be identified? Will they 
ever he? On* a young woman, the 
ether that of an aged man. Why 
here? Has shame caused one to seek 
relief In drowning and the disappoint
ments of many wearied years the 
other? And if so, what for those be
yond? Only the 
why death cable
i nsought. We want ito museums and 
piettme galleries. We are driven past 
prisons where men are spending the 
slowly moving years, land in. front 
saw the stone where th*. guillotine 
doee its deadly work on the 
demnei criminal and which was call
ed into service the last morning of 
our stay In' the city.

We were In the palace of justice, 
“some of the і and wandered through the ' great 

nails used In the crucifixion of our j cemetery In which albout fifty funerals 
Lord.” These relice cost 3,000,000 1 take place every day, and where rest 
francs, and were carried by the king | amid beautiful monuments the bodies 
barefooted through the city to the of some of the most illustrious of the 
church. How a superstitious people nast.
tan be fooled. This building has had But the most Interesting pafet of 
a very chequered history during the our trip whs the drive out to Ver- 
dtfferent revolutionary periods through sallies and the Inspection given while 
which Paris has passed. At one time ‘there, to the palaces. The way out 
it was used as a corn store, at an- le4 Щ through parks and along boule- 
other as a club; later as a repository Yards the meet delightful we had 
for papers connected with the law seen- /The" rain of the evening before 
courts. Then in 1837 It was restored had laid the dust and cooled the 
to Its ortgirial purpose as a church, while It seemed to have made 
In some respects it Is the meet attrac- beautiful flowers more fragrant than 
tlve building we saw In the city. On ever- ’The first palace visited 
entering it your surprise is delightful. that of «rand Trianoa,
All Its windows are of beautiful mer Palace, built In 1688 by Louie, 
stained glass and for richness and' XIV- for hia queen. We раю through 
color are not equalled, it Is said, in roo'm after room so richly decorated, 
France. The windows on one side pnd among others one that was spe- 
teU you of Old Testament history; on c,a,ly Prepared for our good Queen 
the other of the history found in the vlctorta hi 1846 In view of her visit to 
New Testament. One window is de- Baris. The bed hangings were of 
voted to incidents'connected with the r,clle8t Lyons silk, and the adom- 
transfer of the before-mentioned re- ments of the room were equally 
lies from Palestine to the church. rrand| and axe,just as they were pre- 
Then there are statues of the twelve I*ared- Strange to say the Queen did 
apostles, and the robes of these are , “se the room °” her visit, dhoos- 
eet with precious, sparkling stotoes. It lne *°J B0Tne state reason to sleep 
is these jewels that grave the name, B°m€Where else. Then we went to 
“the jewelled church.” The walls and the coach house to view the old state 
roof are gilded and ornamented with carrtafee harness. One of these 
jewels and paintings, and the floor <he wading carriage of Napoleon 
is of Inlaid tile work. But service Is aleô Napoleon HI-
РПІУ held ln this building once a year l**™* -
at the re-openlng of the tow courts, ^ a“,d use4
after their recess. Ttt«1m,oet ce8°7

riage ever built I think It coat about 
1,000,000 frances—4260,000. 
fourteeh tone andi requires eight 
horses to drew it. The other 
riages and royal harnesses 
grand.

Then, too, there was -the Palace
___ 1,1 j............ E.__., ШНЖІ.яШШВш.
through scores of which we dragged 
limbs that began to ache, ln some of * 
which we saw some of the finest pic
tures of their kind In the world. 
These were the historic and war pic
tures that give in outline the long 
history of. France from the days of 
Charlemagne to modem times.

mo-
per- acres.

a field of fourteen candi- 
date* the following five were elected 
delegates to the supreme court, Which 
meets in Toronto in August: W. W 
Wells, M. P. P,; j. S. Fleming, G. G. 
Scovll, M. P. p.; Dr. В. M. Mullin, 
William Klnghom.

The following

su-

The high court resumed its session 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, the

com-

Ranger [For the* following letter the 
indebted to the courtesy of the C. E. 
Society of the Germain Street Baptist 
church.]

Macrae expressed 1. The Church Buildings.—In most 
ev»ry city I have visited I found this 
cla/s of buildings richest in legend and 
history. I think ln Paris this is 
equally true. Here I win name only 
a few (1) st. Vincent de Paul. This 
Is a beautiful building, costing, -we are 
told, more than a million of dollars 
and In architecture an imitation of the 
Roman Basilica. Within one notices 
very fine wood carvings and beauti
ful Tolunàns of Imitation Porphyry 
and also fine frescoes.

(2) Another, was the “Saint Chap
elle,” called the “Jewelled Church.” 
This building was erected In the thir
teenth century and for the purpose of 
receiving the relics brought from the 
east by Saint Louis, which consisted, 
we are told, of “a fragment of the 
true crown of thorns,” “a piece of the 
original cross,” and

chief ranger, Dr. Oronhya- Sun issupreme
tekha, in the chair. The minutes were 
read and approved.

J. A. Stewart of Gegetown was ad
ded to the press committee.

E. R. Chapman, for the committee 
on the state of the order, submitted 
Its report, which was considered sec
tion by section, and brought out an in
teresting discussion, participated in by 
Mr. Chapman, A. W. Macrae, Wm. 
Klnghom, LeBaron Coleman, F. W. 
Emmerson, T. H. Colter, the supreme 
chief and J. L. Hutchinson. The dis
cussion related chiefly to the organiza
tion of new courts and, the importance 
of having them established on a solid 
basis. The report, as adopted, was as 
follows:

appointed officers 
were named by (high chief 
elect Macrae: Rev. P. G. Snow, H. 
Chap.; Geo. J. COarke, H. S. W.; R. 
A. Borden, H. J. W.; Douglas Baird, 
H. S. B; A. E. Pearson, H. J, B.; D. 
H. Melvin, H. Mar.; J. A. Brooks, H. 
Con.; Albert Boone, H. Mess.; H. J; 
8., John Parley.

For the work of installation the 
supreme chief appointed Hon. H .R. 
Emmen-on, supreme marshal, 
Klnghom supreme conductor, and 
Lt. Col. Markham supreme secretary. 
The elected and appointed

duly Installed by the supreme 
chief and the acting supreme officers 
named. In such able hands the 
mony Was very Impressively 
ducted.

ranger

last day will reveal 
to these, sought or■1

Wm.

:con-officers unceas-were

HiYour committee on the state of the order 
have carefully considered the several mat
ters sub.nlttei to thvm, and beg leave to 
make the following report:

We are pleased to find that we have kept 
pace to this Jurisdiction with the great ad
vancement made In the order generally flut
ing the past year, and that harmony and 
concord lave prevailed throughout our jur- 
lsdicton.

An Increase at about 600 members has 
been exceeded ln only two previous years,
1896 and '1896, At the same time an. In
crease of eleven in the number of courts Is 
less than ln any year since 1893. This shows 
a strengthening of existing courts rather 
than the formation of new ones. We believe 
that this .'roves the wisdom of the action 
taken at our last meeting In changing our 
method of work. v

It la gratifying to loam that the only 
court suspended since 1887 has been reor
ganized and placed upon a good working 
basis. We believe that the action of courts 
Blieefield and Doaktown ln amalgamating 
might with advantage be adopted by several others.

The prompt payment of claims in all cases 
by the supreme executive will no doubt tend 
to strengthen the confidence of the public 
In the order, as ft has In the past.

We commend the action of the organizer 
t*Mu6 care that the courte organized 

should be- started to good condition, and in 
refusing to institute courts with very small 
charter lists.

We regret that we are called upon to - 
mourn the death during the year of many ed- 

our beloved brethren, and adopt the 
observations of the P. C. JR. We sincerely 
sympathise with the bereaved in their afflic
tion, end the courte in the lose of valuable 
associates in the work of our order.

cere-
icon- baptist y. p, u.

Щ
The fixing of .the dote of the next 

annual meeting was, on motion, left 
with the high standing committee, 
with a suggestion that the convenience 
of the farmers be considered ln ■ that 
connection.

Imagine
settleTen Thousand Delegates and Visitors 

Attend the Annual Convention.

W. S. J. Myles paid a warm tribute 
to Judge Wedderbum for the able 
work he had done as high 
ranger during the post year, 
?noved that he be recommended to

the grand

A. H. Wells of Nova-* Scotia Elected a Vice- 

President—Winners of Banners 

for Senior Work.

chief
and »

the supreme court for 
cross of merit

Rev. J. G. A. Belyea warmly 
o tided the motion.

The supreme cjjlef endorsed what 
had been said by these brothers, but 
pointed out that the Judge had 
celved the distinction years ago for 
his high services to the order.

Mr. Myles 'then moved that a 
roittee be appointed to prepare and 
present some suitable testimonial to 
Judge Wedderbum.

Rev. Mr. Belyea seconded the 
tion, which was, unanimously adopt-

aij,
thesec- BUFFALO, N. Y„ July 15.— Fully 

10,000 Baptists, delegate* and visitors 
to the annual convention of the Bap
tist Young People’s Union, have re 
glstcred at headquarters.

The banner for senior work ln the 
Bible course went to the 
church at Pittsburg. Pa.; 
senior work ln the sacred literature 
cdurse to the Fourth church of Minne
apolis.

During the morning the “workers in 
council” held a numner of meetings, 
at whfch many Interesting papers were 
read. The councils holding meetings 
were Organization, Bible Work, Mis
sions, Social Reform and Junior Re
form.

The banner for senior work ln the : 
conquest missioinary course was pre
sented to the Baptist Union of Bluff- 
ten, Ind. The following officers were 
elected:
- President, John H; Chapman, 1111-f 
nols, re-elected; firfet vice president", 
R. H. Pitt, D. D., Vinginta; 
vice president, H. O. Rowlands, Ne
braska; third vice president, A. G. 
Wells, Nova Scotia; recording secre
tary, H. W. Reed; Wisconsin; 
surer, Frank Moody, Wisconsin.

W. H. P. Faunce, D. D„ of New 
York city, and the Rev. J. O. Rust of 
Nashville, Tenn., delivered addresses.

was
or sum-

re-. 1

Oakland 
that for

com-

mo-

The supreme chief appointed as 
such committee the high chief ranger, 
high secretary, high treasurer, Lieut. 
Col. Markham and W. S. J. Myles. ..

The high court last year had voted 
to recommend the then retiring high 
<*ief ranger, William Klnghom, for 
the grand cross of merit The sup
reme chief ranger yesterday decorat
ed Mr. Klnghom with the jewel and 
pronounced him a chevalier of the 

The number of chevaliers of 
the order Is limited to one hundred. 
The chief paid a warm tribute-':to Mr. 
Kinghorn and congratulated the high 
court on having honored so worthy a 
member.

Mr. Kinghorn responded, but the 
feelings aroused by the chief's eulogy 
and the ringing applause of the house 
rendered him unable to do more than 
express hie thanks In the briefest 
manner.

Woodstock, Fredericton, Sussex, St 
Martins and Moncton were put ln no
mination for the next meeting place 
of the high court- 
was gradually narrowed down to a 
question between Sussex and Fred
ericton. The former had led tip to 
that point and when the vote was 
taken between the two alone It was 
so close that a formal ballot was 
called for. Fredericton apparently 
led in the standing vote called for, 
but when a ballot was taken, Sussex 
carried the day by over a score of 
votes.

.1

The supreme chief announced that 
at the next session of the 
court it was proposed to make twe*y 
the minimtim number of charter mem
bers for a new court.

Replying to a question by H. C.
Creed, the supreme chief said it 
intended that the dues and 
ments must be paid before the first 
day of the month, but owing to an 
error in drafting the constitution the 
words "o* or^ before” the first day of 
the month appeared. When the 
stttution was revised the word “on” 
would be etinJlnated. Until that time, 
dues and assessments might legally 
be paid on the first day of the month.

Replying to another member, the 
chief said no court could make a by
law to carry a member. *There was no 
objection to a court making a rule for 
itself to carry its members, but it was 
a very bad rule except in the meet ur
gent cases. If a brother were able to 
pay he should be required to do it, but 
If hie circumstances were such that 
he really could not pay, it would be a 
commendable act for the court to car
ry him along to a reasonable extent.

John Farley brought up another case 
of Interest. A brother had arranged 
to have his dues and assessments paid 
and had gone on a trip to the west.
He had since gone north. Froiri Lake — __ ... .
Taslsh he had written and asked to eUpreme <*ief ranger at this
be placed ln the extra hazardous risk, ^ ОШІС®І ^ haf to re"
which had been done. He had not ?re .f™”1 the ***<> «ie train
asked for a permit, however, and the we^*t He had been delighted
question now was whether he was or b,1^ everything connected with this 
was not suspended. He was coming meeting and hoped the
home ln September. ep,r^ °* harmony so manifest here

The supreme chtef-No! His applies- the who?e order’ He
tion shows his good Intentions, and In Л veers .hence the or-
such cases there is every disposition to attained such a growth
treat a brother leniently. The failure lookin* back at ^
to ask for a permit was no doubt an amazed 84 tbe expan-
oversighti *>lon whlch wi,l have taken place. He

Replying to another question, the Jhanked «“ court for
chief said that if a . ouut decided to ™*р<тг*евУЛЬо*п him and bade them 
carry a brother, his insurance In that .
case was just as good as If he paid the J®*"®, glVen for
assessments himself. It was a dona- hi&f’ NfthlnK to connec
tion to him by the court and became his proceedings of the high
property, and the assessments were as more favoral>le
much paid by him as if he paid out of ^US ta£t and
hie own pocket. The same applied to whtoh) Dr. Oronhyatekha
the case of a financial secretary Who court through the1 intrlca-
agreed to pay a member’s dues and olee і P°jS.te 01 order and general dis- 
assesemente for a time. The payment f'“'ek>n‘ T?® supreme chief is an 
in such case was legal and the supreme Vа1 prT d n« officer, and the hearty' 
authorities must accept It. it was no ch*®TS rtven for him showed that he 
violation of the spirit of the conatitu- had wcn a high place In the esteem of 
tion for a court or any member of it th?f bigb
to agree to pay à member’s dues and Harvey Atkmeon submitted the re-, 
assessments. , , port of the committee on the ap-

A Second report from the finance P°toltment of en inspeotor, a» follows: 
committee brought out an interesting 03 That the high . standing com- 
discussion oh the question of organ!s- mlttee appoint aa inspector for the 
ing courts and the remuneration of suing year, Whose dutks ehall be the 
organisers. It was participated in by same as thœe ot the inspector of last 
W. S. J. Myles, W. M. McLean. Dr. “
J. H. Gray, Rev. Silas James, LeB.
Coleman, W. Kinghorn, Thos. Mur
ray, Gep. J. Clark, t>. G. tjngley, A.
W. Macrae, F. W. Emtoerson, 3. L.
Hutchinson, T. H. Colter, Judge Wed- 
derburii, ft. Ç. Creed- 

The finance committee recommended 
that toe following sums be voted:

High chief ranger .......
High secretary .....—
High treasurer ....
High journal secretary 
High auditors .
Frees reporters 
Hall-..,,

supreme
;Another 

carriage of
:

was 
assesa- order. It weighsWe also visited the famous Made

line church, which in its exterior ap
pearance reminded me so much of the 
.Parthenon at Athens. This building 
was begun In 1764, but was not fully 
eoinjfieted .until 1842. In its architec- 

lt is Imitative of the old Greek 
temples. In the relief over the por
tico is sculptured the last -Judgment 
scene and you gain an Idea of the 
figurée when I say the central per
sonage Is 18 feet ln height. This build- 

we ing witnessed within itq walls much 
bloodshed in the tilhe of the Com
mune of 1871. There were other church 
buildings, both grand and interesting, 
visited, but I must not weary you 
with even naming them, though you 
will pardon me for referring to one 
more, viz., the historic “Notre Dame.”

This edifice was completed in the 
thirteenth century, and is ' a note
worthy structure, and has had an 
eventful history. In the revolution of 
1793. It was converted into a “Temple 
ofTleaeon,” and the Wife of one of 
the Communists was here worshipped 
as the goddess of reason, and the 
devout worshippers; were rewarded by 
her with a kiss. The Communists 
more than once have desecrated this 
building. They tore out the Inside and 
made bonfires of the same; they made 
hay lofts of the galleries and stables 
for their horses of the chapels, while 
they held high carnival In the main 
body of the edifice. ‘ It was in this 
building Napoleon I. and Josephine 
were crowned.

In the time of the Commune of 1871 
this church again suffered and barely 
escaped being burned tô the ground. 
Within we saw among others, a mon
ument to one. of the archbishops of 
Parle, a man who ln one of those ter- 
rible revolutions from which Paris 
has suffered , sô touch, climbed the 
walls and begged the revellers to de
sist. He was ordered down on penalty 
of his Hfe. His words were: “May my 
IMpod be the last that shall be toed,” 
and fell ’back shot by the men he was 
pleading with, and his blood unhap
pily was not the last shed In that 
terrible time

We saw another to the memory of 
Archbishop Durtroy, who was shot by 
the commune ln 1871 as an act of re
venge because the government had 
put to death some at the communists 
for their crii 
Instances as

second
car-
were

trea-con-
Royal with He hundreds ofture

RICHIBUCÎ0. 11

1New Grammar School Principal—Delegates 
to the Liberal Conservative Conventioo.The competition ■І I ïBut I must close. You will not 

wonder that the brain grew dizzy and 
the body tired and that we longed 
for rest on Saturday evening, 
this was sought in vain, for at 9 
o’clock we are locked In the compart
ment of p" train bound from Paris te 
Dieppe. At one o’clock on Sunday 
morning we are on a steamer with 

towards the English 
shore, and for four and a half hours 
are Joetled *bou* by a choppy sea. 
At 6.30 we are again, on land and 
looking toward1 London, which we 
reach in time for the Sunday morn
ing breakafet between 8 and 9. Tired, 
yes; but we go to service at n. 
though not equal for anything 
the rest of the day.

With Christian regarde to you all, 
in which Mrs. Gates joins me, I am 
yous in C. E. as ever,

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ July 16.—At a 
meeting of the trustees held this even
ing to select a principal for the gram
mar school, C. H. Oowperthwaite, at: 
present in Roxbury, Mass., was una
nimously chosen for the position. Mr. 
Oowperthwaite is favorably known 
here, being a former principal of this 
school, and his Appointment will meet 
with general satisfaction.

The delegation from this, county 
to th» liberal conservative convention 
at Moncton on Tuesday will be a large 
and representative one.

VANISHING OLD LONDON.

'IBet

Щprow turned

more

і

G. O. GATERtraded as printer, under exclusive patents, 
of books of the Common Law during the 
re<ens of Edward VL sod Ms tjro succes
sor* on the throne. His printing office was 
at the back, and afterwards formed part of 

’’ Coffee House. John laggard, temp.

HALIFAX LADY DOCTOR.

Dr. Jane Hearts, daughter of Rev. 
|Pft’ -‘Hofcrtp»vef І ЖЦЯ
church, has commenced practice; ln 
this city and may be consulted at No.
52 Spring Garden road. Dr. Hearts te 
a graduate of. the Woman’s Medical 
college, New -York, the inatitutloe 
from which the late lamented Dr. 
Maria L, Amgwln graduated, 
has since pursued a post graduate 
course at Johns Hopkins coUege, 
Baltimore, and has had five years of 
general and hospital practice in the 
city of Chicago. She te therefore 
more «ton ordinarily well equipped 
for professdpnal work, and win, we 
are sure, find a sphere of great 
fulness i# this city, -e 

Dr. Heart» has purchased the house 
Garden road from the 

be late Dr. Angwln. It 
,and conveniently 

? and office 
% We wish 

cess-—Wesleyan- ’ •'

sold the fond but firm father, 
"IS, I fear, a young man of extrava
gant testes.” “Yes,*’ the daughter ad
mitted, "he wants me for a wife.”
-* ч 1л, ri Î9i l J ,tîh „-і L I ' ’. ... , ,

“Dick’s’
Brunswick street

?!

1COŒti-

PROORESS IN THE CHINESE ARMY. She

Ш
use-

en- . I learned from such No. 58 врпп 
isfe tt costs something executors at 

to tie ah arohblsbop in KWfieu It would . 
tire both you and me should I under- Ж 
take to teu you,all the places visited.

The Been—I can’t think w)iat to, 
preaflh. obeut neat HundaXy 
Seems, to take aa interest in. Anything 
but War sow. His Wife—Why not 
take a day off and let the canon fill 
the pulpit ?

Шm
шveer. „

travelling expenses, і postage and trte- 
: grams. ' .............. ТШіЛІШШШЩ

courts and the 'strengthening of exist 
tog weak courts.

(4) That he be instructed to urge 
on the officers of subordinate courts 
the importance of paying up all past 
due charter fees to tills high «curt.

The above report was adopted 
out discussion.

On motion of Mr, Stewart of Vlc- 
ИрИИИИ IP toria county, thanks were voted the-

Also that if the funds permit the st John brethren for courtesies ex
sum of $360.16 due F. W. Emmerson. tended
and *198.74 due LeBaron Coleman, for Cn motion of Judge Wedderbum, 
organising be paid during the year, seconded by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, both
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Щ№LEAGUE.
Keets “that a UtUe 
led In the house of 
r the influence of the 
Paper.)

come to town
tunes,
lucksters and

depend upon

Ittle League

«1
lullls through 

—The Globe.
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COLUMN.

m Temperance Union
ihnn.

CAMPAIGN 
:ned by W. W.
.n.

Convention of the 
I October, 1897, the 
I was passed: 
meed of concerted, 
ted action by pro- 
coming plebiscite 
members of the 
U-, to convention 

I endorse the pro
's Dominion Pro- 
composed of " re- 

I every temperance 
iganlzed, believing 
kecutive it will be 
to the temperance

fall zed nquor traf- 
n, a national dls- 
nd its toleration a 
Inon Christianity, 
e Captain of our 

L ‘manifested to 
ts of the devil;’

re rally all our 
ign of prayer that 
Christians may 

latter, and their 
loathing of fur-

sin."
he plebiscite cam- 
y W.W. Buchanan 
[ibition orator—os- 
hts. Should com- 1 
r and, co-operation 
k worker ln the 
That it will have 
W. C. T. U. goes 
k that our mem- 
Гtheir pure minds 
of remembrance,” 
well to re-produce 
ir dominion union 
land file through- 
l breadth of the 
[mon cause with 
Ig for the destruc- 
H liquor traffic, 
l sisterhood of St 
bre regard this as 
stive work for the 
baign about to be 
lore, to tiie name 
I our home and sa
me up to the help 
» help of the Lord 
y.”—County Presi-

HARVBST. 
Lermann, whose 
to readers of the 
tie brave “round- 
lee of the W, W. 
rt to say, in very 
obliged for the 

etlve work. Writ- 
іе of the Union

ry in well-doing; 
shall reap, If we

both toll and great 
am ‘wounded on 

Г from the din of 
de of a calm re- 
a word of cheer,

»11 down the whole 
len who stand in 
united by any foe. 
p forced rest, my 
ade glad by the 
lonors every honest 
Fully illustrated a * 
bf experience that 
mch joy artd glad-

woman, the first 
he state of Cali- 
» a mountain town 
:e meeting. In the 

entertained, was 
nan of no mean 
it the table. When 
med he was the 
і town, and fonth- 
place of business 
іе meeting. He 
and . closed his 

•promise. During 
med deeply inter- 
close we had a 
rtilch led him to 
live up the busi- 
s on the coast, he 
see me, told

ile Story

; eighteen months 
promise to me he 
minister of the 

1st. In relating to 
g other tilings, he 
luted superintend*

Sanin
ing rix weeks’ 
ten were rescued 
to better lives.’ 

ted .so much so - 
sp back the tears, 
t said, Tralee ye 
toge, Tn due sea- 
lf we faint not,’ 

і me, and brave 
id with your fear- 
«he foe, dry the 
idt the sigh, lay 
with a new faith, 
-laden days taint V

k on Saturday G. 
6 Albert Schofield 
dtuate to Falrvllle 
ige claim of Thos. 
operty was bid in 
Г J- R. Armstrong.
I wheat sold at $1-04, 
week.
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8ШУМ Sr. joi¥k, m. ««jW«i? 

яаГ»ГШ ЩЩГ™. RftSTnN I f.tter 1Canada. In every dispute between.the UVV I VM Ll> • * 1-І»»
two countries he haa been ton the ----------- — '
foreign side. The worst of' ft is that HS n $ V D I I C «1 r 
he haa done: hie newt- effective work І П6 D» Yi h U. 3 ГЗСіОГ ТОГ

Anglo-American Good
ton of - Michigan” whopetittoned con- ,,л FellOWShiD. ’
gress fo amend the Wilson bfll by to- K-

corporatlng the retaliatory-» lumber 
If John Charlton of Michigan 

to a member of the оорипЩиіоД, "''he 
should be there on the appottttmpnt of 
President McKinley. vn r і

Should It prove true that Sly .WH- ’ 
frtd has found Mr. Charlton too heavy 
a load to carry, all good' Canadians 
will be delighted. The other Canadian 
commissioner», with one exception, 
are not so able as he, but they are not 
so dangerous to Canadian interests, 
or so much concerned In the welfare

ррадищіm дцщріящн mm* ’■
V-

[S

8*
.arwfrr-sV

-

8 Vi * PHNNY роаглод.
The imperial penny postage system; 

adopted at the recent conference to 
not imperial. The Australian colonies 
are not in' It They talked .She" matter 
over In their own convention of pre
miere In. March. The reason of their 
remaining outside to that they con
sider It better to pay the higher post-

■V] •*AD' t S*# ,ШШ-
Inch і«LM per 1

Xvcrtiting.
roc Sale,

;
S■■

"Powdcf-Wanted, etc., «0 cents each

вресШ contracts made tor time ad-

ветріе copies cheerfully sent to any 
sdfârees oo application.

SUN ttHNTINO COMPANY,

.jjjFRED MARKHAM,

Ші :V<m
.«••і *

A eSA*^F he sellmage on letters than to pay the defi
ciency In taxes. That h$:.^1iat the 
Canadians will have to do- Those 
who do nolt write letters-to Great 
Britain: and other colonies will have 
to pay for carrying other people's let
ters. We are told that «ils to all in 
the interest of imperial unity. It may

National Division, Sons of Temper
ance^ Elects Rev. S. W. Fisher 

of New Brunswick Tts 
Chaplain. 4- цА 1® ^

№
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JULY 80, IMS.і be bo, but if these relatione are set
tled by postal rates we shall be nearer 
to TaKgiand and South Africa than 

kther Canadians. For while 
end letters to the end of 
tor two cents, Mr- Mulock of Michigan.

WA Baptist Minister Wei! Known in St. John1 

Disappears With a Halifax Young Woman 
— Exporta' to the Provinces — Spruce 
Lumber Not in Demand—Fish Trade 
Featureless.

ГV*

*
y:. .APREMIER HARDT’S COUP.

■ x V"1— ,
The Hardy government of Ontario 

was so badly shattered by the; election 
of last. March that It has not had a 
well day. since. It to nearly five months 
since the election, yet the provincial 
secretary and the minister of agricul
ture, who were defeated, have neither 
resigned their offices nor found seats, 
petitions have been filed against the 
return # more 
porterq . of the 

Ц number-,-of these cases have been 'set . 
down , to be heard during Septembef 
and October. The usual charges of 
corruption are made and in addition 
It to set forth that several of the 
Hardy candidates were elected by the 
ballots of election officers who are by

aretewe
we

standpoint of millmen, shippers and W. W. BUCHANAN. -
dealers. Many mill men refus<j to x- -------
send lumber here at the prices paid The basement of Portland Street 
and some have closed their mills. Methodist church, Saturday evening, 
Building to very dull. What few was filled to hear W. W. Buchanan 
cargoes have been landed here have ttocuss prohibition, and to hear the 
been sold at a sacrifice. Random, singing of Miss Watton and Mr. Wal- 
sprdee cargoes are nominally quoted lace, who accompany him-in his 
at 110 to 10.00; ten-inch car frames at Palgn addresses, under the auspices of 
ÜL2 to 13; 14-inch frames, $13 to 14, and Hie provincial * plebiscite campaign 
16-inch, $14 to 15,60. Spruce boards, і .committee. . 1l
plaj.ed on one side, are 4uptied at HQ I R<sV. 'Jf A. Gordon WaS chairman, 
to ll! Hemlock arid other lumber I aAd on the platform wète seated many 
continues duH and unchanged. ; of the Methodist and Baptist mlnls-

There is no special feature notice- tors of the city, besides Rev. 
able In the local fish trade at present. : Keefer of Hamilton, Ontario.
Business continues quiet With prices A number of solos and duets were 
pretty well sustab$ed all along (the rendered by the musical trio. Miss 
line. Mackerel are still firm, aâ .but B. Holder presiding at the piano, (toe- 
few fldh are being taken.. Early No. fore Mr; Buchanan commenced his 
3 are quoted àt $12.60 to 13; .New me- lecture, each number being received 
dlum 2» at $13 to 13.60; new large No. with great pleasure by the large audi- 
2 at $14 to 14.50, and large old No. 2 cnee; and after the dose Miss WaJtton 
at $18 to 19. Codfish are quiet with and Mr. Wallace each contributed a 
prices steady at $4.50 to 5 for large dry solo, 
bank; $4 to 4.60 for large pickled bank;
$3.62. 1-2- to $3.75 for medium and $6.76 
to 6 tor large shore and Georges. Bar
rel herring are dull at $6 to 6.25 for 
Nova Scotia split. Box herring are 
selling at 12. to 15c. tor medium 
scaled. Canned lobsters, continue 
scarce with no sign of increased re
ceipts. They are worth $2.75 to 3 for 
flats and $2.65 to 2.86 for uprights. Live 
lobsters are in good demand at 10c. 
and 12c. tor boiled.

the> it
still charges three cents for carrying 
a letter toatgeeiext parish. Of course 
we, have a. statute enabling.the post-* 
master general to reduce the Can
adian, rate to two cents. , But it to 
net believed that he will do It 
year or next year. "When he does 
the postal revenue will tall off $600,000 
to $760,000. 
to be made

*>1.

Trade to duller and times harder to
day " to Prihce Edward ■ Island, not
withstanding the efforts of two grit 
governments than ever they Were 
under tory rule. Thq (harbors still 
remain ifehipfeae"—there is-eo-.torest 

This deficiency will have « masts as ргот1«й1-^иЙ the duty 
up by taxes. It is bad to on §Vy>rye article vfe imborP^And

the people to pay the e^ra cent on ma4y елве№ have advanced under grit 
*he lettew to cover the actual cost oe ruie.^Chariottetewn Watchman.- 
Carrying them, as it would be to pay .. t , ; .
order to pay for carrying" these^same : « ^ libera! ^rvatives tot-^s 

letters. The postmaster general thinks prOvUncO .take the adylce ot;the Ffdd- 
that the people will all write more erlzton Herald, Sussex Record ' and 
letters, and that he will get back part g^hisr organs, they will not attend me 
.of hto loss In that way. But the ex- j^oncton convention, and. will « vpte 
perlence of the United States teaches _.t ln provincial and dominion elec- 
that a reduction of the rate from
three cents to Wo does "not produce . .. * ——.. . p » -— .
this result. Mr. Mulock argues tram _ t8 an expensive luxury. An

îBSwBEWSS” Officer Ito the Brooklyn says that №e

raté below six-pence. But, as Mr. Ammunition Shot away by his shfpiin 
Powell pointed out last session, therts the few minutes required to disable 
Is a limit to the development of bust- ' the Vizcaya cost $31,0d0.

' new by low charges. > . People might ' 1 ‘ - ' ' ’ " л
glx^ The liberal conservatives of Queens 

■ England because the charge is six;- ...
pence. They do not retrain In this county are %he first to name candi- 
country because the charge to three dates, for the. nett provincial éiéétlon- 
cents. 80 we are not among the en- They have chosen Wo good meiAand 
thus lasts who1 effusively welcome the jj^med a. strohg 'delegation for the 
two-cent postage, whether it Is 1m- Moncton convention. It is' always 
perlai or domestic- The thing to. -an hard fighting for the,conservative* in 
experiment which Mr. Mulock seems Qjeens, but hat'd fighting makes good 
to he in no hurry to try to this coun- campaigners, 
try, and which the finance minister 
will probably nip in the bud when 

ММГ. Fleld-

(From Oui* OWn Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, July 1$.—The weather for 

Цю post two weeks has bem very 
Oomtortable; the. usual Intense July 
heat : ndt-making Its presence felt ex
cept on one or .two days. " *

The usual Bummer achooLs aiid 
ierences are being held throughout 
the country just" now. "The Baptist 
Young People’s Union of America met 
in Buffalo this week and thé National 
Division of J the, gons .of Temperance 
held its annual seasions at .Burlington; 
Vt. In the annual report submitted 
to the Baptist conference reference 
was made to the support of all sec
tions of the country given the presi
dent in the war. the report then re
fers to the sympathy of the British 
people as follows:

‘4410 conditions which have evoked 
this new manifestation of patriotism 
hta. also strengthened the bond of 
union with our brethren ln the Dom
inion of Canada. Whatever may be 
the outcome of present discussions 
concerning an Anglo-American alll-' 
ance, the events of the past few 
months have surely brought the Wo 
great branches of our common Eng- 
Ush speaking stock closer , together, 

..and will tend towards a mutual good 
1 understanding. The Stars and Stripes 
and Union Jack will float proudly 
side by side, as banners of brother
hood, and harbingers 0# a new era for 
humanity. In this work of unification 
the B. Y. P. U. A. to a factor, weaving 
bonds of good fellowship.”

The National Division of the Sons 
of Temperance, which has jurisdic
tion over Canada, elected Rev. A. G. 
Lawson of New Jersey most worthy 
patriarch, and Benjamin R. Jewell of 
New Hampshire worthy scribe Rev. 
S. W. Fisher of New Brunswick was 
elected chaplain and John E. Clark of 
Prince Edward Island most worthy 
sentinel. Wellesley J. Gates of Hali
fax, retiring M. W. A., and many oth
er Canadians, attended the national 
division.

Osborne Howes of this city, a well 
known advocate of reciprocity with 
Canada, has been sent to Buffalo, Dé
troit, Indianapolis, San Francisco and 
other places by «he Boston chamber 
of commerce for the purpose of deliv
ering addressee before the chambers 
of commerce ln support of improved 
trade relations with Canada. He 
speaks In Buffalo tonight 

A delegation of Y. M. C. A. men of 
Manchester, N. H., will leave next 

C. W. Smith, appto dealer aid exporter, Wednesday to attend the Maritime 
London, Ont, Informe * the Trade Bulletin 
that the prospect* 1er the apple crop ln 
western Ontario.are not aa promising as 
first reporte presented them. Mr. Smith 
thinks the first glowing accounts were based 
upon the abundance of blows оте, which, be
tokened a record-breaking yield, but the 
fruit failed to develop as expected. He eays 
there will be very few Spies, but from What 
be has seen at different pointa to the west, 
after allowing for recent drawbacks, he Is 
of opinion that there will be a fair crop of 
winter fruit after all.

”,1 cam-

than half of the sup- 
govérriifient. A’ large «« -coniba

Mr.
«

!
five cents per pound on

Ш;і
; ї

І Ontario law disqualified from .voting.
They , have to Ontario, tinder grit 

election, law, a system toy which voice 
may be traced attar the ballots are 
cast. ' It to said to be a convenient 
way to keep lit line provincial office 
holders, licensed tavern keepers and 
others who are subject to coercion. 
But the time has come when the Inter
esting Ontario method may do a ser- 

4 vice. The election courts can detër- 
mine for which candidate these illegal 
votes may have been cast.' As they 

all provincial officers employed

1
The chairman p.ald an eloquent trl- * 

bute to the lecturer, And briefly de
tailed the work to be done by him. 
Mr. Buchanan said he wished the audi
ence to understand he Was not an 
orator, as the press 6f St. John was 
so kind as to describe him* He thank
ed the press for thé complimentary 
words spoken of him, and said he 
would try to fulfil all that had been 
said of him. Carlebon, York and SUn- 
bUry Counties had all been thoroughly 
organized in the work of the 
palgn, and from thg interest manifest
ed at this meeting on Saturday jaight 
end in the heat of summer! he pre
dicted St. John would give a good ac
count of Itself and give a. large ma
jority in favor of prohibition when the 
proper time came. The liquor dealers 
of the whole dominion were organized 
and arrayed against the work of the 
plebiscite committees, tons of litera
ture being locked ap ln Montreal ready 
to be distributed 
sources tailed, 
tario during the last decade had made 
$16,000,000, *ld the speaker, and where 
did this money come from ? He com
plimented the people of the maritime 
provinces on giving no uncertain sound 
when measures for the common good 
of humanity were placed before them 
at the ballot box. He predicted grand 
achievements through the efforts of 
the W. C- T. U. and kindred organiza
tions when the vote Is called for, 
which- will be in October next, 
meeting was closed by prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Long.

About five hundred gathered at the 
meeting In the public hall, west end, 
on Sunday afternoorf. W. (B. Baskin 
was chairman. Miss Ada Thomson 
presided at the organ, and Miss Wat
ton and Mr. Wallace rendered some 
fine sacred solos and duets. The lec
turer, Mr.. Buchanan, worked his dis
course from a scriptural standpoint, 
and dwelt1 on the various phases of 
the liquor question as detrimental to 
church and state. In closing, he said 
the most dangerous class in the corn- 
mutiny was not the tramp, but those 
who sit in their nicely furnished pews 
and are so apathetic that they do not

3
1:1

were
about the polls, Ц Is supposed that- if 
the courts -find the vote illegal 
about eight of Mr. Hardy’s supporters

cam -
LETTERS FROM THE №OPLE.

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT,
King* Co., July 16.1

t declared elected will be found to be ta 
a minority. Then the Hardy govern
ment-will be In a minority.

This is the reason why Mr. Hardy 
has called ki special ' '«rahting- Of die 
legislature for next month. The On
tario house, always meets In the win
ter, but before next' winter Mr. Hardy 
may be in a minority If the courts are 
allowed to go on. He has therefore 
called the house to meet In August, 
when he proposes to Introduce a bill 
taking the question of the constables' 
vote out of the jurisdiction of the 
courts, and removing emy disqualifica
tions thaitf may at&cti to election offi
cers. Mr. Hardy has explained the 
whole matter in hie report to the Iteu- 
tefiant geweritor tequeettog the call" of 
the House, 
his supporters

To the Editor ot the Sun: -
Sir—Kindly allow me space in your paper 

regarding the way I have been treated by 
the postmaster of this place, 
three miles from the poet ofllce, and we gen
erally send our mail by the mail driver to 
the office, and he brings the return mall 
to a letterg box near my house. He dropped 
borne stamps handy to this box, and he sup
posée he must have pulled them out when 
he was getting out my mall, which stamps 
my boy picked up afterward. I did not know 
at the time who lost them until I saw Mr.
McManus, the mail driver, later on, and he 
told me that his boy had lost stamps, 
had used some of them in the meantime. I 
said to Mr. MoManus, as he was a postmas
ter as well as mall carrier, that those stamps 
got damp" and they looked rather paler than 
they should be, hut he allowed that the 
stamps were all right, so I settled with him 
tor them. We,-bad .used 
stamps In different post 
found
whatever. They passed in Mechanic Settle
ment post office also. Later on I sent four 
letters from my house to the office with some 
ot the same lot ot stomps, which the post
master held and sent me a very saucy letter.
In the meiatime I called at the office and he 
told me that he held my letters. I asked 
him his cause for so doing. He claimed that 
they were stamped with old stamps. I told 
him "Some of the same lot ot stamps had 
passed here before, and tried to reason the 
matter, and told Mm how I got the stomps 
and that they were not old stamps. He gave 
me to understand that he was a man of 
great authority. He got his statutes and 
read to me his duty as a postmaster, hut he 
could not find that he had any authority to 
put me down as a thief. He told me that 
these letters Should not go out of his office 
unless I took the old stamps off and he would 
put new ones on, which I refused to do. I 
demanded the lettetrs. He threw them on 
the table and pulled off one of the stamps, 
which he kept. I brought the letters home, 
and when I arrived I found a very saucy 
letter яіьєдд of me from the postmaster, say- come manfully out and pronounce 
tog that he held my letters, accusing me of against the gigantic evil intemper- 
violattog the law, and that the penalty was 
not less than ten dollars and not exceeding 
forty dollars tor each offence, which charge .
1 deny. I sent the same letters with the filled same evening at 846, when Mr. 
same stamps, except the one he pulled off, Buchanan delivered the third of his 
to another post office, and there were not any addresses in this citv An bumble reobjections to taking them, and we received aaareeaes m tnls С»У- An humble ry 
answers from the same parties ln a 
time afterward. This show* how men

halted at the door and informed thad 
Mtier. I stilted tto mîtoer ші a sUver collection had been advertised,
thought It pretty hard that I had been ac- ! Seeing no one who would be likely to 
cubed of 'Jxett, an act I was not guilty of, : trust him with a dime, and awed by 
toVgntoWX,IatBetrIinCî^1?too^ màjeetlo mein of the doorkeeper,
if it was an error he had made fie would he came away.
ooffie to me and apologize, but not so. After ------------
a while I thought I would go out and have 
a talk to him on the matter- I wanted to bring a cross suit against the owners of the 
know how Ms Jurisdiction extended so much ship Charles.
further than any other postmaster. I had ' Str., Lovstakken is fixed to take a cargo 
not said very much when be ordered me to ot deals from Miramlehl to W. C. England 
shut up. I told him that he would not stout a* 45s.
me up, and that I would, have a bearing to 1 Bark Lancefield is re-classing at Htlyard s 
the matter. 1 accused him of exercising his Mocks. J. K. Dunlop is doing the work, 
authority on me oq account of dealings that ‘ Str, Lord Cbarlemont sailed from Belfast
2 brother had there to years gone by, which yesterday from this port, to take «в
dtorge be did not deny, bring as one of these 01 deals and timber for Liverpool at 38s. 9d. 
letters was for him. and 19s,

■Afrss.-sjsags-aaajs
had been treated, and my eon -received an
answer stilting that they would attend to fflte A survey at str. Milwaukee, at Quebec, 
math* The postmaster was notified, and a dhows a hole about three, feet 
charge brought against him for neglect of <*”*» bT the separation of two plates. An 
duty, Which charge he denied and wanted an attempt will be made to oauik her. 
investigation. The inspector wrote me, want- , Capti Pratfa now steamer, the «to, *» 
tog to know tf I was satisfied to have an to- Inspected on Saturday. The trim little 
veetlgation, which was satisfactory to me, «earner proved hereelf a flyer. The captain 
so the day was appointed and all parties con- 6,11,1 ш* vessel to his. own shipyard, and to 
earned were notified. Oh the day of the to- uehl* the Alpha tor towing rafts in connec- 
veitigation I requested the inspector to give tiro with his own brotoess, and Intends run- 
the decision whether these were old stamps M®* to 8L John oocasionally.
or not, which he refused to do then, but said Darktn. Louvima of, Parrsboro, now at 
Be would let me know later. I had a letter New York hasbeeii arid to HuWngsBrw. 
from Mm since, also from head quarters,, «* tost city. The Louvima was built to 1896 
clearing,me from the heavy penalty that tiM « Tort.Qjgri»», s*Mw Q» tens, register, 
postmaster had charged me with, that O* H. B. Blderkto’s return from New York
stamps had not béeù used before. As he is be will commence getting out the frame tor 
a man of respect and ability, wMeh I am «м#Ьет yeaeel about the same size as the 
hot. It haa been said that it жлв a conspiracy 
between me and Mr. McManus.from the first Oapt. Pendleton, üwirtto have the post office changed. This the schooner JameeM. 
to liaise. There was nothing of the kind.
Some time ago there came a--letter to my 
place, sealed, without a stamp, tied up with 
my mail I did not inform any person until 
I was asked the question on the day of the 
investigation, which charge I did not deny.

I believe to every person doing their duty 
1 a right way, and the postmaster could have 

done hto by sending , those letters to the next 
office, which I have known to be done on 
other occasions, as I do hot think be would- 
have been violating hto duty by taking bit 
those stamps and putting op others if it was 
hto opinion that they were old stamps, for 
which I could have settled at some other 
time, and it would have settled the-matter.' 
tt appears to me it was authority and not 
defy- I publish this letter not through any 
envy or hatred, but to give the public a clear 
view of toe whole matter.

Yours respectfully,
F. S. MCNAIR, Méchante Settlement,

Somebody vants to know why Mr. 
Sifton hps appointed Mr. Greenway’s 
eon to an office. The reason-Is given 
"by an Ontario paper. Mr. Slfton’e own 
stock of relatives has gone out. v

he does desire to Itry it.
Ing wants his tea tax for something I am about
else.

*-#■

THE LATH YUKON DEAL.
when all other 

The brewers of On-
y.

the Apple crop.

C. 8. Nixon, president of the Kentvtlle, 
•N. S., Board ot Trade, and a representative 
ot some ot the largest fruit firms in Great 
Britain, writes to the Montreal Trade BOlIe- 
tln to regard to the apple on» ot Nova *Scp- 
Ш, that, although tt is too early to aive 
any very accurate report, he estimates from 
the present outlook that it will reach about 
250,000 barrels, and unless something hhp- 
pens, of very superior quality. It appears 
that there was an abundant display of blos
soms, but toe fruit aid hot set as well 'torfei- 
peoied, owing to cloudy weather, with gmdh 
radn. • ■

Starr, Son & Franklin ot Woltvnie, N, 3.,
■ write the Trade Bulletin to the effect that 
it is bard to give any definite idea of the 
apple crop of Nova Scotia, as some orchards 
promise b good yield, while others will have 
very tew apples. Blossoms were very full, 
but cold, rainy weather hurt them Very’ 
much.

The valued Telegraph Is several 
months -behind the times when it de
nounces the senate for rejecting the 
Yukon deaL The Telegraph does not 
know how thankful most of the gov
ernment supporters in the house and 
the country are to the senate. It was 
hard enough to get the party to swal
low the deal In the first place, but ell 
the power ot, thé goyerftmeht could 
not today get half the rAinisterial 
contingent In the commons to vote 
for such a proposition. The greeter 
the wealth found in the Yukon coun
try, the stronger would be the feeling 
against giving all the best of tt to 
Mackenzie and Man*

Toward .the dose of the session, 
when Mr. Sifton sounded, the caucus 
to see whether^ he might safely sup
port a new .proposition by wheth the 
same work would be accomplished for 
much smaller concessions, the mem
bers gave him plainly to. understand 
that they would have nothing more 1 
to do with his Yukon schemes. It Is 
well known thatl the contractors 

'themselves would have then taken 
One million acres of land at фе end 
df the session in the place of the four 
millions allowed them by the con
tract Today they are under contract 
to construct the same Une for the 
British Columbian government and to 
extend tt.to the sea, thus avoiding the 
awful river navigation that has 
cost so many lives. The total cash 
subsidy is lees than could be obtained 
for a fifth'part of the lands «hait Mr. 
Sifton- proposed to give the contrac
tors, and even this grant the province 
expects to get back in the percentage 
of freight receipts which Is to be paid 
to the government by thé company.

We

I
the same lot at 

office*, which we 
bad passed without any objectionHe proposes to 

s into the seat 
their opponents are claiming through 
the courts, and" to,pass the bill by the 
votes of the very members who are 
not thought to be legally elected. By 
watting until the usual time for the 
sitting of thé house, the government 
could have had the whole matter set
tled by the courts. But It might have 
been settled against than.

Mr. Hardy la . now trying to legis
late into their seats members be
lieved to be Illegally elected, and to 
do It by the votes of three- members, 
who before tine regular time ot meet
ing would probably be am seated. The 
act Is the more base because his 
whole majority and the life of the 
government depends upon these votes.

The people of Ontario have shown 
in a marked way that- they want A 
change ot government They will gelt 
it, too, and that before long, ln splje 
of the sharp tricks that the premier 
Is trying to work, in feet; it is quite 
likely that he will not be allowed to 
work the trick.

legislate 
ts which The

4,

Boys’ Camp, No. 1, In Nova Scotia. A 
large number of members of associa
tions'in other New England cities will 
also attend.

Captain Newman of the British 
steamer H. M. Pollock, a New Bruns
wick man, who arrived1 ln New York 
truly 12 from Porto Rico, says it will 
not require a great deal of fighting to 
occupy the Island. The Pollock was 
held up on the paseage by the U. S. 
cruiser YosMplte.

The Nova Scotia brig Harry Stew
art-arrived in New York July 12 from 
Montage Bay. She sailed from Bear 
:RiVer, N. S., with a cargo of lumber 
for CienfuegoB, Cuba. On arrival off 
that port the United States steamier 
Earle boarded the brl gand ordered 
her off. Captain Brlnton then pro
ceeded to Montago Bay and discharg
ed her cargo.

Rev. William J. Thompson, a Bap
tist minister ot Ipswich, who Is known 
ln the lower provinces; disappeared 
suddenly recently together with Mrs. 
Edith H. Murray, a young Halifax 
woman. Before .leaving Thompson 
sent one of hie children, a little girl, 
to friends In St- John. Mrs. Thomp
son died last May. It- Is understood 
the couple have been married. Mrs. 
Murray was a widow, 27 years old/

Joseph Reyvell, a Prince Edward Is
lander, was killed while working on 
the new Southern Uplon station here 
July 12. He was struck on the head 

.by a hoisting boom. Reuvell leaves 
-a widow and children in P. E. 1.

John E. O’Connell, formerly ot Dlg- 
by, died in this city July 9, aged *4

Mta Ann Stone, formerly of Hali
fax, died here on Sunday.

The death of John Stalling, former
ly of St John, at Bast Boston today, 

Mr. Stalling was la

r

LOBSTERS EXPORTED.

The Yarmouth Tlmee gives the £oil»Wlng 
comparative statement 'of thé quantity and 
value' of live lobsters shipped from thé port 
of Yarmouth for the months of June, 1887. 
and 1888:

k<

ance.
The Mechanics’ Institute was well

Packages. VAlue. 
..... 3,181 $34,284

2,673 - 26,768
y or rix montes ending June 30th, 1897 and 

1898:

June, 1897 ... 
June, 1898 ... porter who bad neglected to convert

differ some of his wealth into silver was
MR. MULOCK AND HIS OFFICIALS

The valued ■'Telegraph, is unusually 
funny when tt calls upon Mr. Mulock 
to dismiss “the high officials -ot -the 
post office department" because they 
allowed him to make a fool of himself 
last winter. The Telegraph says that 
there does not seem to be one of these 
men Who pointed out .to Mr. Mulock 
the difficulties in htfl, yay at the time 
he Issued his “I, William Mulock,” 
proclamation. It is to be presumed, 
says the Telégraph, that these officials

ea. Value. 
$238,685 
23»,602

Pack-ag
22,838
21,9a

1897y ••
1898

4
THE WOOL MARKET.

(Boston Herald.)
Prominent wool people find that in the 

history of the wool trade of Boston there hen 
never been so little wool Bold from Jan. 1 to 
July 1 ea haa been the case this year, and, on 
the other hand, prices have never been firmer 
tor the same period ot time. It is suggested 
that as soon- aa activity Is resumed prices 
will be foroed up to the importing point. 
This will mean advances of 10 per cent to 
20 per cent, according to the quality ot the 
wool. Prominent wool dealers believe teat 
the» lair ot supply end demand will place tbs' 

They ere todifferent to the preiept
U.2ffi''jSrS&Si'S5,erS STS

-mMreXjg lt than they can now gettrÿi

Th» strength to toe wool markets abroad 
is continued, with the offer toga at London, 
being repaid absorbed, so far as good inools 
are coaerèaed. Prominent dealers here have 
had buyers ,at London right along, with direc
tions to putehaae. up to certain limite,' but 
they have obtained no wool. Of croise, this 
fact adds to toe strength ot Australian wool 
held here.

A very good Indication 
Australian wool market

The owners of the S. S. Endsteigh are to

a cargo
The defeat of the. Yukon bill haa 

probably saved millions to the treas- 
; “were willing that Re should такЄіа ury 0f Canada. It his left the work-

“ mistake and be held pp to Contempt ^ minere la the Yukon the rflght to 
“ as a man ignorant, ot the duties ot teke цр clalma ^ to Uve. It hM
-his .office.’’ Thé Telegraph rocom- №e wWe minlng coUatry
mends that “when Mr. Mulock comes ____ ..... „„„„„„і,-лвїії ;.r tho Irom ^ oppressive monopoly. It has

w th those enemies of saved the grit party of Canada from
«» m*k* m*«*>

ho will let no guilty méh escape. - and traders at that region. The-be- 
The fun ot tt'b that Mr- Mulock. be- Шеа Telegi 

tore he made a fool of hlmaelf, had al- Ше £act, M^ teading men of Its 
ready got clear <rf hla fa^hest offitial -party are ^gl ^ to make

The first thlng he did was to turn out {о^.^ Tukon d6al.
the deputy who would have kept him 

, Irom being ‘Tela . tip to contempt.’’
L', This able and experienced permanent"

Mr. Mulock's constituency. Of course 
thjs genti^man ^ld not Rpgw anything 

, about postal спауеШЦопв and céffid 
, not keep hto chief from making him-

:

, who would take, advice from ару one. 
tie did no£ eve»,dqnault cQtta$gu?e.
Even after the issue ef the 'T, William

it
і dull

ilb.-
fide

Г.'-4б
is announced, 
years old. ... x.

Margaret J. Batson, a native of P. 
E. L, died here yesterday, aged 49 
-years.

E. T. Freeman, M. S. Scanlon and 
J, C. Ashwood of Halifax were in the 
city this week.

The following were among the ex
ports to the lower provinces by water 
this Week: 800 barrels flour, to Yar
mouth, per Steamer Yarmouth; 25,000 
feet hard pine, to Dorchester, per sc hr. 
Vodo; 163 bags flour, 75 barrels do.,4 
to Bear River, per schr. Olivia, 603 
barrels flour, 400 sax middlings, to

____Halifax, Charlottetown, letc., per
^ 4 steamer Halifax; 16Q> bâfrais' our, to

ST. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, Yarmouth, реґ Steamer Prince Ed- 
comblned with owr superior ventMftog fadl- ward; Ц0 bags peanuts, to St. John 
litre, mske study with us just as agrestole ^er steamer St. Croix; 200 barrels corn 
to July sod August as at any other time. meal, to West Pay and North Sydney.

Juet toe chance tor teacher* and others to per schr. Katie; 363 barrels flour, 300 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 93* middlings, 40 barrels bom meal, 
and our NEW METHODS (toe very latest*, to Liverpool, N. 8., per schr. <. V. 
Ot BUSINESS PRACTICE. ^

Studeoit eon enter at any time. Bend tor 
Catalogue.

li [! (hay not be aware ot of toe state ot the 
at London and on 

toe continent com» from the position of 
terminal tore, 
in 18W-S4 at 14d. Since that time they have 
risen, not without some fluctuation», to 20Й8., 
quoted on the 1st of July this year.

tops were quoted hack

- .чіяяг; 098
. tir- ft*

MR. CHARLTON OÜGHT TO GO.
іі

Scarlet fever ts extremely rare Ьр№ 
in -Asia and Arfica.і

It aid Ottawa despatch to some of 
the Toronto papers to true, “Jobn 
Chariton of Michigan’’ has been drop
ped from the list of Canadian commis
sioners at the Quebec conference. The 
reason given ln the despatach.ee Is 
that the proposal to make him a com
missioner ’was regarded as a reflec
tion on some members of the cabinet.’’ 
Whatever may have been the ground, 
.the government deserves congratula
tion for leaving Mr. Charlton home.. 
Ще presence on the commission was 
a menace to the welfare of this coun
try. Mr.Oharlton id more in sympathy

the maasging owner of
men, which was 

towed into Halifax capalxed, writes from 
teat city to the effect that toe hull of the 
veseel is almost worthlete, and that possibly 
$10» might be realised from toe «tie of the 
wreck. There are two tor salvage
against the vessel, amounting to over $17,000. 

Oq Wednesday Met Copt T. W. McKinley 
unched trem hie bulldtig yard at Mt. Den- 
Isoii, Hants county, a wen built schooner 
uned the Bam Slick, measuring 66 ft keel, 

ft, beam, ,8.09 depth ot hold. This veese 
has a nice appearance in the water, and wi l 
evidently peeve a tost «tiler. The Sam Stick 
will register about 90 two and will carry 
about MO tel* Of freight. It will he finished 
in about three weeks and wOl ply between 
Windsor end St John.

TO CUR? A COLD IN OKE DAY.
Talée Laxative Bromo-Qnlntne Tablets. AU 

Druggists refund the mosey ff it faite to 
to cure.

No Summer 

Vacation.
a.! d:

la

Mulock,’’ proclamation, he • maintained 
«hat he was right and kept up an ar- 

vir gument with the home authbrlflee. As 
■мі bute as last session he Insisted that he 

had authority tor all he hflA done. 
The man in Mr. ШВЖГв department 
whey .foies to', keep him ffo8h causing 

і hlmeélf to'be held “up to contempt has 
. an unpleasant anidl dangerous Job.

.DeXter. <'7 .
The gpruce market here Is utterly 

demoralized, and to about ln the most 
unsatisfactory I Shape possible from the

.
8. KERR 4 SON.

Oddfellow»’ Hall.
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j^GIÎY NEWS.
Recent Events In and 

Around St John,

Ж і шр;; *““ -*». •

Remarkable Escape of the Motormyi 
and Passengers.

a®?»

i$F't ЗДЗС■ :■'Hsit- ofl aTo Subscribers of the St 

?* John Sun. .-Л i>4

Missoula, MoKtsana^5«№S 
inters»* >У a large сіШе 
ana foiends in New Вш 
Noya Scotia:

"Missoula, July 9.—The 
Mr*. C. Ev Beckwith will b 
day aîftemopii. The annoy 
hte Standard this mOrnit 
deaéh of this, estimable an 
loved woman caused gem 
in îttiBowla,. Where her hon

tv with: 
iatives І and

.... ?h-»V. 4*. -5t

The resub oTthê first aüd 

second guessing contests beiag 

held »t Greater Oah; flail is as 

followSi *

.SsB:
oft mThe following Collectors are in the8hm-: 

mcemen/t in 
« of the' 
» much be-: 

rrow 
been 
was 
aln-

Countiw named. Subscribers in жг-One Men in Jumping from the Car Sustained 
tvjpous Injury—The Brakes Failed 

to Work.

■• With Country Items 
Correspondents and гемі will pleased be prepared to pay 

when called on.
H. D. Plekett, Dlgby and Annapolis 

Coontles, Ж & av: ;k
i- D. Pearson, King's, N. B.
A. J Markham, Kent County, N. B.
B. P. Dykeman, Queen's, N. B. 
Bdgar canning, Albert, N; B.
L. X. Correa is travelling the 

Counties of Sonbuy York.

!
Exchanges x *

THE CLOCKf>
- - for п»пу;хее«

well known. Her fa 
cere 'ayifijpathy of a 
friends, who will mourh with them in 
their, bereavement,

“Mrs. Beckwith’s maiden name was 
Sana* Johana JSamtnond. She was. 
bom In. St. Leonards, Madawaska 
county, N. ,B., June 1,. 1839, where she 
was married in 1858 to C. E. Beckwith.

came to Montana with her family 
in 1886; -since that time she had .resid
ed here in Missoula county, where she 
was widely known and much respect
ed. She leaves a husband and eight 
children, all living in this citly. Mrs. 
C. H. McLeod, Mrs. J. M. , Keith, 
Misses, Anne, Emma and Sadie Beck
with and Messrs. Charles, George H. 
and Andrew Beckwith. She also leaves 
four brothers, A. B., Hammond. W. H. 
Hammond, Geo. T. Hammond and 
Fred . A. Hammond, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Wm. McKeen and Mrs- G, W. 
Fenwick. For a tong time she had 
been confined to her room and." bid 
borne her suffering uncomplainingly. 
When the end came at last it was not 
unexpected, but it nevertheless' caused 
much grief, and there will be. many 
» man and woman Ip this community 
who will -mourn the loss of a true 
friend.”

and

і ordering the address of your 
Л SUN to be changed, send 
LMKof the POST OFFICE te 
the paper is going as well as r the office to which you Wish

An accident of rather more serious 
OI consequences than those which usual

ly befall the street car people in this 
city happened- on, Sunday afternoon, ; 
very few minutes after halt-past one.
Ac a result a visiting American gen
tleman will be.naimed for. life and 
A. Harding's premises at the' foot 
Main street are minus the usual neat 
appearance they presented.

Electric car No. 41, an open one, 
made the descent of King street abolît 
one-thirty in the usual way and with 
about half a doaen passengers on 
board, started for the north end. All

decline on
НВМННМНИЯМИміїІшіНн

Motormen Çfaas. E. Garfield applied 
the brake he Was surprised to find that 
it would not work: He put all tils 
strength tc bear on the brake handle^ 
but to no avail. A, call fo the conduc
tor. and the rear gear was tried, with' 
the same result.' The motorman had by' this’ tfftteffrted' to reversé hte^ôtor, 

biiit vfoto again" baffled ; there was no 
current. ' ■' ' '*u- "* ;

The car by this time was running at 
full speed down- the hill toward the 
track ' crossing in front of the depot.
The tnotoraian wdrked away with his 
gear and the' cotiductor watched hi» 
poll and keÿt it on thé wire. The car 
responding to:’the laws of gravftalôn, 
was eteadliy ■ gaining* headway and 
went across thé mahy tracks at the 
depot faster thdh Any car ever "did 
before. From the foot of the hill to 
•the turrV is A comparatively long run 
compared to Ше length of the hill and 
along this the. car rattled a* a re
markable pace. ^Pedestrians gazed in 
•wonderment for a moment before they 
realised that it was a runaway. When 
the türn was reached with the car 
Still moving at a very fast clip, all on 
hoard held their breath for a moment,
Mnd whei>, Instead of turning up Main 
atnet, .the car kept on toward the 
sidewalk, the passengers exhi
bited the first sighs of fright.
It was but a second from the time 
the car left the rails Until it had. crash
ed; into the building occupied ЬУ M. A.
Harding aa a restaurant and saloon.
When the car cape to a standstill the 
forward wheel rested against the stir- 
base of the window and door,, white 
about ten feet of thé car was in the 
shop. When the car struck, the air 
for a moment wasl-full of flying glass 
and splinters of doors and windows 
frames., When the car jumped the 
rails the sudden jolt threw Conductor 
George ytrang, who was leaning Over 
the rear dasher, intent upon keeping 
the pole on, backwards to the street, 
bruising him considerably. The motbr- 
man, who stuck to his post, stepped 
from the platform into the middle of 
the shop with a slight cut on the face,

...____ , .......... .,,1 Я but otherwise uninjured.
s. goventrnewt has begun.; w^le the motorman, who aeem- 

chartering sdhooners to carry Kenne- ' ^ to be la the most dangerous. posi

tion, escaped miraculously, one pas
senger did not fare so well, Protfessor 
Hesse, an organist at Providence, R.
I., a man of about forty years of age, 
and who weighs considerably over two 
hundred pounds, who has only been in 
the city a day or so, jumped when 
the ear left the rails and thereby made 
one of the oiggest mistakes of his life, 
as everybody else aboard the car es
caped without a scratch. Mr. Hesse MAtTOERVILLE, Sunbury Co.,* Jply
lit on his left foot, which doubled un- jg.—A good crop of hay is now being 
der him, and the ankle breaking, the secured. - . , j.-,
bone forced its way through the flesh, Sappier Socoble, an Indian, aged 21, 
making an ugly break. died last week, of fits, at thé. .Oro-

Dr. Broderick, .who was near by, niocto reserve, v : , .......
had the injured man removed to Miss .Blanche Stiles^ who is visiting 
Chamberlain's undertaking premises her sister here, had her habit torn to 
and sent for the ambulance, in which shreds lnf consequence of the slipping 
•he was removed to the hospital. of- the saddle on a horse ertie was rid-».

Motorman Garfield went to- Coch- tog. The young lady ьад A narrow 
ran's drug store, where his face pçape frOiti seriops injury.

,rowa •«...&

car until it was removed, about two their friends and birthplace here after *anoins °5 J?e —, ?

Before the car could be got out; It was* , c Mias Kate McCluekey and Miss Mdry at vrron~ t&rget, thereby de-
“the80 w^oto М0ЬЄвП ^ ^ №ЄІГ vacation.

the broken timbers, as the whole Mr. and Mrs. James Miles took, pos- hppn an excellent score. Lieut- Smith,
front with, the exception- of one large lesion of their new home at an early made such a bad Showing In 800
plate had been completely demolished ^OUr on Wednesday morning to avoid val.fe ig completely broken down,
n/nL ôf’hZ Я4 <*»****■ attributing to his bad marksmanship
Pfpers hls the time of w. J. NoMe of Rueagomls recently in the contest the loss of the cup to'
the accident, saw the car coming and had a tetrifle encounter with a bear ,the team. Smith had. done
had Just time to топ to tiie rear of .and its cubs. -In thé attempt to strike the beet footing during" practice, 
the shop. After the car had been got 4Ье bear on her neeo, the axebapdle Broadhurst, with 98, made the best 
took on the it was found that was broken and Mr. *ї, was thrown score 0f any competitor in the match,
it was only slig*tly damaged. The tb the ground. It was by vigorous . TbltÔNTO, Ont., July 17—The Evep- 

Jtl1 aDd* tkicklnS and tbe aid of hie dog that il)g Telegram’s special from the Bis-
dashiboad and headlight were not in ,be succeeded in bltoding Jthe animal. Jey camp says; - The camp was visited
the least injury. The h^d haA suf- ^ managed to get haul of his, axe tc^ay ^y many fTom London and
fered some, being crushed in in the and sinking it* into the back oê the elsewhere durtng the day, amongcen^'f Я*he wned ^ ш , SI VJPJSk oZ

---------«--------- gtAf the bаргрег, Where some gtoss , AN-EAST LESSON. ^sLJt^ ^Га^ГеуепІа

5» *Ї5Ь?£ 5."SSr^ S «, Ш У; ЙЗЙЙГг .’S. «М» * the.Prince of Wake'Telegraph, Mr MdLellan has decided ÿfrst th? to^k- Aives on hand to g^ tbém;-ah easy prize took place today. It is a squsd-

to commence legal proceeding» and neither teaMm ln road making. AH the re- ded competition, single, entries, open
has, therefore, retained Hazen P. Ray- ln« »f brake g^arso timtneither #tffeeefttatlve would ^ réqulred to do only to winners of the N. R. A. gold,
mond to give notice of action under ’ff tokt"'the cîm^of WOHl4 > to get A group of farmers silver and bronze medals (not recruits
the Libel Act. whe^the Sent ‘^ther on some cify sti^et; And Say medals). Thé agnate value of the

^tetlvlwoSaleS «І Л» them, "Gentlemen, you desire to prize to £300, of Which £100 is. given
vürtorman' Garfield who went crash- leam how to make goods roads. Ob- by the Prince oLW^85- And the badge
W^to^ighafiate gl^ window with ^ an^AOO

lrinSe flvimr Ahmit hlR Observe it weU, It is the best ex- Rifle Association; fttogeé 200 and eoowoodwork of all kinds flying a "ample of a bad road that you are ever yards, ten shot» At ШОВ distance. The
Prof. Hesse suffered severely and a*s jjjjgr to ^I trust you WUl never WWrt-1»

япоп U DOBslble everything was done make a road like this. If you do I adten team at tbeSOOyaras range.ZZ&Zs»srï“or.,™ J*»,»»?•wwrs 

at the broken bone was removed and break your neçk- Th^.meetmg to now 
the doctors hope to save tile toot. Late 
last evening he was resting as easily 
as possible.

1

v stopped at з minutes and a half 

past 9- A. E. Pnnde, Dor* 

Chester Street, guessed the ex* 
act time. ** v 4n:' •«'
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THE'SON PRINTING COMPANY, 

Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 

Advertisers,

v: 1 tP. E. ISLAND.

• CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E., I., July 
11-—At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
of the city' It was decided tq ^ect a 
public monument to the memory of 
the late Rev. DaVid Sutitortand. ,s It 

1 wos felt that cltizene generally would 
like to take part in, such a token of 
«•teem ahd subscriptions were litiUted 
td a small sum.
‘ The thirteenth annual- session of the 
Grand Ledge of L <X G..-T. was held 
yüs. weekjat Eldon. Judge. Chase of 
Peunsylvania, and B. ti. Rogers of 
Stellarton, N. K, were’ pVeéenf and 

’Adtfed mush to the Intereet and вис* 
éeà Of the seeekm: -The,<dBceu vsl-- 
ected for the ensuing year Were:- G.
C. T,, Martin McKinnon; G. V- Tj, 
Irene McLeod; counsellor, Ac D. 
MacLeod; G. S. J. T„ A. ;E. Horton;
G. Sep., A. D. Frasér; grand electonàl 
Superintendent, W. H. Bear»; G. 
Chap., M. Stephenson; G. Mar., B. B. 

Titutch. A‘ publie meeting was head 
m the Eldon Baptist church on the 
last everting of the session, 
prime was rendered, which included 
addressed from Judge Chase, B. D- 
Rogers, R. W. G M. of Nova ; Scotia; 
Rev. D. B. McLeod. Orwell;. B. F. 
Messervey, Charlottetown. During the 
evening the degree of M. R. T. 
conferred on two young ladles, AdeHa 
B. Norton and Ouve Nicholson, who 
each read essaya Judge Chase, chan- 
eeltor of the templar’s educational 
cfibrae, presented the degrees.
,,3-An election contest; to, now' qn tif the 

njstrict . of . prlncé.1' Meitors. ’ 
Byate .and Gallant were; the; CAhjU- 
datee nominated on Friday. Mr.Buote 
18 a yourtg man and editor of the 
L’Impartial of Tlgntoh. The retire
ment of the premier from political 
llfte to accept a Judgeship will make 
vacant also the first district of Queens. 
No selection has yet been made' for 
the premiership, but Hon. D. Far- 
quharson Is thought likely to succeed 
Mr. Warburton,

Miss Archibald of Truro, N. S., ar
rived here last week, accompanied 
wlfh her brother, Wilburn, to place 
him under the medical care of Dr. 
Clift. The young man was in very 
feeble health and was about to return 
very encouraging, considering that 

present bo many persons are out; of 
The conference1 was glad- to 
them the Rev. Mr. Camp of 

esex, who reported hls work as 
iff«d: The meeting-was closed with 

-prayer by the Rev, W. C. Higgins.
There was a small attendance-at jthe 

Methodist ministers’ meeting. Reports 
of churches werê received " and the' 
-question of the ministers' annual out- 
tog discussed. No date was settled 
upon and the matter was left to a 
committee to arrange.

oenSJi asgA -.o 1 i*Provinces.Maritime 
please make a note of thin }«*а*}509& miles. J. Miller, Co

burg Street, guessed neàrçsts 
509 w tuiles; І -

went well until the steep 
Mill street. was reached

An effort will be made to secure the 
the Hampstead lost at Wickham ci

some little time ago. 1 V •» » *t .<• * чot> V
Ship J. D. Everett, Capt. Сгадаїеу, 

from Capetown for Parrsbotv. passed 
up the bay Saturday night.

L *5' I
? S OH Srtiere•St : --far Ш

ones ii) both contests, and the r

' excitement gjréw as tbè‘ àân* j 

i-/i . tests advanced. i./ÉÉ jjjjfjj ■

uo
The hay crop Around Gagetown will 

be the best for many -ears- Cutting 
on a large scale in now going on.

Last Wednesday, July 14th,"the. Rev. 
J. L. M- Ifoung, B". D... of Bridgetown, 
was married to Mrs- Bessie J. R. 
Morton of Somerset, N. S.

1
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THE FREDERICTON BOOMS.

The Sun’s Maugerville correspondent 
writes under date of July 16; Rafting 
at the Mitchell boom was finished rin 
Thursday, which is very much èarMét- 
than usual. The boom may be opened 
again for A short time about the mid
dle of August (ito raft toe "grabair,’ 
from the Douglas boom. There were 
13,805 joint» rafted within the seven or 
eight weeks the,-boom was open.

Greater Oak Hal«о
Jacob Roberts,. about 26 years of 

age, left Cambridge, Queens county, 
on Tuesday for a trip to the woods, 
and has not. since been heard of.

, ——00—— . "
The ladles of Clifton Sewing Circle 

intend holding their strawberry fes
tival. and annual, sale of fancy work 
on Thursday, 21st July.

1 .і/"'*
іA pro- SCOVIL BROS, & CO. .. m<

У\■JU;
I tT A-!*■) ; ■ >wae

NIT. ALLISON ACADEMY ê COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
;. , 3sr. дії* ‘

Rey. Dr, Caréy has resigned the 
pastorate ôf Brussels street Baptist 
church, The matter will be consider
ed at a church meeting on Thursday 
night.

The silver trowèl stolen from the 
sidençe of Rev. A. G. H. Dicker and 
taken from an intoxicated man by the 
detective of Main’s circus, has been 
returned to the owner through the de
tective.

At South Brook, N. S., last Monday 
the eighteen months old child of John 
Brown was drowned, 
left the child alone in the house and 
on returning found it had fallen Into 
a tub of buttermilk.

The four deck hands of the steamer 
Victoria who struck for an increase 
in their wages were left behind yes
terday and new men were put in their 
places. 7ГТ!—-T ТТГ лоом

The first term of the; 56TH YEAR of this well-known 

Educational Institution will be^ih September 1st, 1898.

Parents desiring to give their sons a good ENGLISH 

EDUCATION, or to prepare them for a BUSINESS LIFE 

or MATRICULATION into Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE, 

or DENTISTRY should avaU thmhsei^^ nf this Home 

School for Boys.

For Calender apply to

JAS. M. PALMER, M. A.. Principal.

re-
Our Sussex correspondent writes Un

der Saturday’s date; The Anketet 
bigamy case, which has occupied the 
stipendiary magistrate’s attention for 
some time past was brought to a 
close this afternoon, the accused, 
David Anketet, being committed for 
trial. He was taken to Hampton 
jail. •

:

The parents

Stockton v. Mallory, a garnishee 
case, was before‘Judge Forbes in 
chambers Saturday morning and was 
adjourned until Wednesday next In 
this case toe plaintiff, Robert O. 
Stockton, had a judgment of over 
$1,000 against the plaintiff, Thomas 
Mallbry. C. A. Palmer for the plain
tiff and Ü. A- McKeown for the de
fendant-.

.» j'.j .UP ;ij ач,<V

Thère- is considerable complaint
Someabout the river light houses, 

are so dim that they cannot be seen 
at any distance, 
the lights at Harding’s Point- and 
Green Head could not be seen from 
one point- to the other. -

m
The following is clipped from the Portland 

Argua: The government haa begun chartering 
schooners to,Carry Kennebec ice to Santiago 
for the ш Мі.то^иаИеА States troops, and 
more panlcu)ar§ tor; .the hoepital ships. It 

timeretooS the government intends to 
erect « good-aizedtice house at Santiago and, 
will arrange,-to deepatch a veeeel with a

S,S’&,rÏÏi'cfeJ’ïï1^h'’

Three steamer* sailed Saturday, viz., the
&ofriSi.fr“yUor B"row’ and

Bark Ashlow arrived Saturday from St. 
Malo. She wai 48 days coming out,' and had 
head winds: nearly the whole time. Several
ïTEJC5»ÿ-V',ïefe ^hted «Є Cape Race. 
A Kood deal of fog was also met:

The Claim of the British str. Grecian for 
in ship .Cromartyshire fnto-Halifax 

will he settlM in England. Owners of both 
vessels agreed to submit the matter to arbi- Win’S a riatm 
against the Bburgogne’s ownenl.

THE BISLEY MEETING.On, Sunday night

і*Ж LONDON, July 15.—At the meeting 
of the National Rifle Association at 
Bisley today, the. Rajah, of Kolapore 
challenge cup, qeven .ahflts. ai‘ 200,. ^90- 
and 600 yards, was won by the Guern
sey team (eight men), with a total 
of 744.

The Victoria team, the winners of 
the trophy in 1897, scored 741, the 
British team scored 741, the Canadians 
scored* 735, the Jersey eight n&d 7І8 
to their credit; and the Indiain rifle
men totalled up 700 points.

MONTREAL, July 16.—The Toronto 
Evening Telegram Bisley special gives 
the detailed scorëe of the Canadians 
in the Kolapore match as follows;

200 500 609
yds. yds. yds. Tt. 

.. 31 32 33 98

. Ш. 32 26 89
33 26 39
34 31 96

.. 29 34 33 96
.. 31 33 34 98
. 31 30 29 90

„ 31 30 21. 82

244 Ю 2831 785 
disappointment.

is
їх-

.' ■Thë marriage of Miss JoSie Tedford 
of South Ohio, N. S., ‘and Rev. E. P. 
Churchill of Bridgewater, formerly of 
Mtltown,- Queens, N. S., to announced 
to take place Wednesday morning, 
the 20th Inst., at 8 o’clock.

Strbee ice to Santiago for the use of the 
United States troops and more par
ticularly for the hospital ships. It Is 
understood the government Intends to 
erect a good-sized Ice house at San, 
tiago, and will arrange to dispatch a 
vessel with a cargo of sawdust for 
preserving the ice.

D. A. Huntley of Parrsboro and Mr. 
Miller of St John leave today for 
Quebec, to be present at the sale of 
some timber land owned by the gov
ernment -They-will return.- In about 
ten days-—Parrsboro Leader.

ЧЮ——
The causes of death reported at the 

Board of Health office for the week 
ending July 16th, were: Cancer, 1; 
senility, 1; dysentery, 1; Jaundice, 1; 
consumption, 1; - premature birth, 1; 
congestion of lunge and debility, 1; 
total, 7.

I

«*>
SUNBURY CO.Thomas L. Daley has received the 

contract for the large brick store and 
office building to be erected in Sussex 
for James P. Byrne. On the ground 
floor are four offices and a tene- 
second floor four offices and a tene
ment, and on the third floor four offi
ces and a tenement. The foundation 
is now being laid. R. Ç. John Dunn 
is the architect.

/
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LANDING EX CARS.
’ ■ ■ ■ ■ < і

ITayhurst.. .. 
McVittie.. ..
Blair.. .. 
Forbes.... ...

Broadhurst.. . 
Hutcheson.. . 
Smith...,. ...

*5
V

3 Carâ Ontâpio White Oats.
1 Car Feed.
1 Cap Cora,and Oats Feed

Л.ЖВТОЕЕ....

Flour, Meal, Beans, Pork, Molas- 
‘ Ses, etc.

■oo
A meeting of the high standing com

mittee of, the I. 6. F. was held on 
Thursday evening. Routine business 
WOs transacted tnd Wm. Kinghom 
was re-appointed inspector on the 
same terms " as last year. Mayor 
Clarke of St. Stephen appeared before 
the coetimlttee and presented the grie
vance of Court Schoodlc and secured 
a settlement in accord with- the 
wishes of the Foresters of the border 
city.

A very pretty -wedding- took- place 
at the Upper Sackville Methodist 
church on Thursday. Charles Hanna 
of SpringMU and Miss Hicks of Sack
ville were the principals.,
Wylie wae. groomsman and Miss Al
berta Hicks bridesmaid. -,

v

Hjfi
Andrew

m
s
;VThe employee of the Atlantic divis

ion of the C. P. R. will hold their an
nual picnic at Fredericton on Satur
day, July 30. Sports will be held at 
the capital on that day and a good 
time is anticipated. Special trains will 
ran from the principal points on the 
division. _ -5 . ,

JAMBS COLLINS,
210 Union ptreot. St. John, N. B.

Says Thursday’s Halifax Recorder: 
“The N- S. strawberry crop will finish 
with this week. Some New Bruns
wick berries arrived this week; a 
dealer says they were ‘rather better 
than the average of ours’—they real
ized 8c. It Is said by those who pre
tend to know that not sufficient at
tention is being paid to cultivation 
and to varieties in this province; that 
there has been a falling oft In this re-

шшт. t sim & go., .

1titmbirOr . l ion Merchants,

m пив ші, m там.
■At the cathedral, on Saturday morn

ing Michael Murphy of this city anfl 
Henry Cormier of McGinley’s Corner, 
Memramcook. were ordained pHesrta 
by Bishop Sweeny, Revl Messrs. 
O’Neill, Meahan. and McMurray of the 
city and Qallaçher of Stiver Faite "tind 
McDermott of Peterevllle assisted in 
the ceremony.

,■

■:
soect.” Spruce irimbér and Laths a special 

ty. Consignments and Correspond
ence Solicited. - VThe deck hands of the steamer Vic

toria, Edward and Abe Williams, 
Frank GVJlagher and James Hastings, 
made a dezqsnd 'Saturday for an ln- 
ciease to their wages. This the man- 

1 age ment declined to accede to, and 
Sunday the ateüiher went up river 
without them.

620
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D. BOYANBR, Optician.
Eyes Tested aed Suitable 

Spectaeles Adjusted. 
Ghsses can be Ahray* Duplicate
..й5яйяйг

h Rselstered. -

m

- m
Fire broke out Saturday evening fa 

the house owned and occupied by 
Bur Henderson, situated on Adolphus 
street, St Andrews, but the firemen, 
after an hour's hard work, put it out. 
The house was. badly gutted, but the 
damage to covered by Insurance.

Moses Dykeman, & highly esteemed 
farmer, 'who., resides at Jenyeg, 
Queens .do,, was killed Monday mor
ning near Me home. He was driving 
à span of horse» at the time, and the 
animate taking fright and running 
away, threw Мщ opt of the wagon. 
He died almost instantly. The de
ceased wae about sixty years of age 
and a pfomfhsnt'1 Baptist The fun
eral will take placé this afternoon.,

evening meeting 
ptist church the

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
545 MAIN STREET,' North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

____ ' ■ ■ 1 4 j. Б1
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Lt, Crooks, Q, O. R........
Pte. Davidson, 48th......
to. Qll«hrist,_lst Bait...

0^, 4W V
МЖ fe

et MillSr, 5th

:44 —ТГ
The remain» of Mrs. F- B. Ganong 

were interred at Hatoeld’s Point Sat
urday. The deceased lady was, one of 
the moat highly respected residents, 
of the place, as the attendance at the 
funeral went to indicate. The ser

tis* church and at 
nducted by' Rev. S.

young men:
tsasSt

dismissed."

^ : y COMMONS.

EXCHANGE OF COMPLIMENTS. July 18,-The parllamen-
A very small hoy, wearing a pair of of the forei^ office,

rubber beat*' „attracted the attention cfcor&e N. Chraon, replying today In 
of a young gentleman passing along ЛЬе hoUae of commons to questions on 
the street with some young іафев on, , the фЬіек situation, said the, prit- 
Saturday. , The young man called teh СОПяи1 at C an ton reported that 
across, "Hello, boots 1, Where are you 8tx thousand badly armed, rebels had 
toklug the Md ?" ..encountered a detachment of imper-

A companion of the very small boy, |al troops op July 7, at an unknown 
with a qulqk and comprehensive sur- piaée, and had afterwords retreated 
vey of the querist, made answer thus: we»t\yard with loss. The rebellion, be 
“Hello pants ! Where y’goin’ with the a4aed, was hot yet suppresééd^ ahd 
bum?” The conversation was ot reliable information oft (hé subject 
continued. could, not be obtained-

Шthree
Bergt, Ytayh . .
Oapt. Hutcheson

Gunner m» Him і m 
UL ^Ш4п, Wh.rws--.....
Lt Itobertscm, ThiK......
Lt. Нове, âth • »v» «v* ‘Nrt*'*)'•••«*» •
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At Hhe Wed: 

of Вгцоефі Eft 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Carey, tendered hi» 
resignation to the congregation and 
church, executive. ■ The 1 resignation 
was. quite unexpected. A Chairman, 
v as appointed and upon, motion of T. 
H. Hall it wae decided that the notice 
of the pastoriS resignation be given 
Horn the pulpit da*Sunday next. The 
congregation win be called together 
the following Thursday SWening and 
the matter taken into full coueidera- 
tion and voted upon.

vices in the E 
the grave were 
D. Iryine. The pall bearers were G. 
W. Ganong, M. P., a son; І. E. Gan
ong, Dr. W. F. Ganong and F. A. Mc
Donald, grandsons; and S. Craig and 
W. S. Perkins, sons-in-law. Mrs. 
Ganong, who was over 78 years of 
age, leave» a slater, Sarah West of 
Hampton, 81 years of age; a brother, 
James Ketrstead of Keirsteadvtllé, 86 
year» old, and another brother, Wm. 
Kelrstead of Colllna, 89 years of age.

,
m у

■“'•і. -jits',,<
6

fill.
1., ,1 -aL.

Neither Lieut. FOrtiee, 73Л Bktt., 
T.or Capt. Rdnions, 69th, took part lift 
this competition:

Later.—Robertson Is a tie with five 
other» for therPElze, The tie will be 
shot off on Monday. '"'v' ' J
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Portland Street 
Saturday evening, 
W. W. Buchanan 
and to hear toe 

itton and Mr. Wal- 
iy him in his cam- 
der the auspice» of 
ebisclte campaignі
on was chairman, 
1 were seated many 
ind Baptist minls- 
besides Rev. Mr. 

1, Ontario.
os and duets were 
nusical trio. :
Г at the piano; (ibe- 
l commenced 
her being received 
• by the large audi- 
1 close Miss WaJtiton 
«.ch contributed a

Miss

his

Lid an eloquent tri- * 
1er, and briefly de
li be done by him. 
he wiehèd the audi- 

Id he was not 
ps Of St. John was 
pbe him. He thank- 
I the complimentary 
[him, and said 
R all that had been 
Lton, York and Sun- 
all been thoroughly 

Fork of the cam- 
Le Interest manifest- 
r on Saturday jaight 
k summer he pre- 
|uld give a good ac- 
p give a. large ma- 
brohihition when the 
f The liquor dealers 
ftion were organized 
|Bt the work of the 
pes, tons of litera
te in Montreal ready 

when all

an

he

other 
іе brewers of On- 
it decade had made 
speaker, and where 
ne from ? He corn- 
tie of the maritime

k no uncertain sound 
lr the common good 
placed before them 
He predicted grand 

lugh the efforts of 
Ld kindred organ Iza- 
[ote is called for, 
[October next, The 
I by prayer by Rev.

ed gathered at the 
blic hall, west end, 
>ori. W. B. Baskin 
tiss Ada Thomson 
ran, and Misa Wât- 
ace rendered some 
nd duets. The lec- 
tan, worked his dis- 
riptural standpoint, 
various phases of 

1 as detrimental to 
In closing, he said 

is class in the com
be tramp, but those 
Icely furnished pews 
tic that they do not 
it and pronounce 
Lie evil intemper-

I Institute was well 
]g at 8-39, when Mr. 
Й the third of his 
ity. An humble -re- 
leglected to convert 

was
and informed that 
ad been advertised, 
would be likely to 

lime, and awed by
of to» doorkeeper,

into silver

B. S. Endeleigh are to 
llnat the owners of the
fixed to take a cargo 
phi to W. C. England
L-ckwdag at Hilyard'e 
I is doing the work, 
ht sailed from Belfast 
brt, to take in a cargo 
6r Liverpool at 38s. »d.

Earner gets 80s. on a 
[Portland to the same

—.„aukee, at Quebec, 
three: feet to length, 
km ot two plates. An 
to caulk her.
uner, the Alpha, was 

The trim little 
* flyer. The captain 
own shipyard, and Is

rafts to oonnec- 
and intends run-

is 518 tone register, 
•et urn from New York 
Ing out the frame for 
the same size. as the

of
. Seaman, which wae 
unsized. 1jrtt®e<|<tr2£ï
lets, and that possibly 
from the sale of the 

ro claims for 
mnttoK to over

a well buUt • 
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Ontario flour* «te lower then « week ago, ——

News Items from Various Sec-
dealer» вау it la difficult to get order» filled. .. r ,, n
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THE MARKETS. GREAT BARGAINSassisted t*te bride. After dinner the 
happy couple left #for their home

"WtHITB’S COVE, Queens Co.. July 
6,—.Berryman Strang, youngest son of 
Cyrus Strang of St. John, is lying 
very Ш at the residence of hie uncle, 
Eben Scribner. He is being attended 
І у 1>г. M. C. McDonald;

Mr And Mrs. Prances Dermott, Jr., 
are receiving congratulations upon 
the birth of a eon.

SHEFFIELD, Sun bury Co., July 6. 
—William Clayton, fn old and re
spected inhabitant of Lakeville Cor
ner for years, formerly of York 
county, died at the home of his son- 
in-law, Charles Turney at Lower 
Burton on Tuesday evening last, 
and was interred today in the Metho
dist cemetery of that-place beside the 
remains of his beloved wife and 
eldest daughter. He left three daugh
ters to mourn the loss of a kind, In
dulgent parent.

Chipman Hunter of Hunter’s ferry 
has returned from Carleton county 
with his bride.

BLTBSVTLLE, Sunbury Co., July 6. 
—The body of Edgar Hoyt, formerly 
a resident of- Blissvilie, who died in 
Lewiston, Maine, on Wednesday last, 
was brought here for burial and in
terred in the Baptist burying ground 
oh Sunday. Rev. T. O. DeWltt con
ducted the services. The deceased, 
who died of consumption arid was 44 
years of age, leaves a wife and two 
children.

A successful examination was held 
in the corner school, taught’by Miss 
Laura Snodgrass, on Wednesday last. 
A number of visitors were present. 
Miss Snodgrass, who is much liked 
as a teacher, is engaged for the fall 
term. Miss Bessie Kelly of Frederic
ton has resigned the school at Cen
tral Bliseville. Hartley McCutcheon 
will continue hi the school at Mill Set
tlement West. Duncan Kirkpatrick 
has resigned "the school at Patterson 
Settlement.

RIOHIBUCTO, Kent Co., July 9.— 
Win. O’Leary, sort of the late Daniel 
O’Leary, died on Thursday, aged 24 
years. Although in failing health for 
several weeks, he was only confined 
to bed for two days 'before death. The 
funeral took place this morning at 
nine o'clock. The members of the C. 
M. B. A. headed the procession.

The congregation of at. John’s 
Church of England at Kingston held 
a strawberry festival and concert1 on 
Thursday evening. Seventy dollars 
were realised.

MONCTON, N. B., July 12,— The 
city council last. evening voted *100 
for the entertainment of the Summer 
SchCK 1 of Science. Members of the 
school accompanied by a number of 
citizens, drove down to Hillsboro this 
morning to visit the planter quarries 
and “The Rocks." They are having 
a nice cool day for their drive.

■A fatal accident occurred on the 
Drummond Counties railway in Que
bec yesterday by which a braikeman, 
whose name was not learned, was 
killed and Traokmaster Edward Lock
hart of Petitcodlac, who has been 
looking after the ballasting on the 
Drummond road, had one leg broken. 
The breaking of a cable on the steam 
nhovel caused the accident.

WHITE’S COVE, July 12.—John Col
lins of St. John has rented a house 
from Eben Scribner and moved his 
wife and family here for the summer.

A large quantity of cultivated straw
berries are being shipped from here 
by F. S. Taylor, H. E. White and Har
ry' Orchard. J. E. Austin, H. E. White 
and A. L. Gunter shipped new pota
toes to St. John on Monday.

Berryman Strahg of St. John, who 
has been very ill with brain trouble, 
was removed to St. John on Monday, 
where he will enter the General Pub
lic Hospital to undergo an operation.

Ernest Durost, who has been work
ing. on the boom at Fredericton during 
the last few weeks, returned home on 
Wednesday, suffering from lung 
trouble.

Wriglti
South Lubec, Maine, where he has ac
cepted a situation.

George Palmer is beautifying hie 
house with a coat of paint.
Ferris has just completed painting his

MONCTON, July 13.—The Summer School 
of Science le not as largely attended aa was 
expected, but the see*Son hi proving one of 
considerable internet. The members to the 
number of about fifty drove down to Albert 
county yesterday,' visiting the famous 
“Rocks” at Hopewell Cape in the morning 
and the plaster quarries of the Albert Manu
facturing Company in the afternoon. The 
time at the disposal of the visitors was 
limited, but tiie excursion was generally 
voted one of the moat interesting and In
structive in the history of the school. Much 
geological Information of value was Obtained 
at the quarries, and Mr. Hay of St. John wae 
fortunate enough to discover a rare fern. 
There wae but’a single specimen, and Mr. 
Hay readily Obtained permission to take It 
up for removal to Si. John. Mr. Osman, 
M. P. P„ the manager of the quarries; had 
provided a picnic for the visitors, and proved 
himself a moat agreeable host. A number 
of photographic views of the rocks and the 
quarries were obtained, the latter specially 
for Dr. Bailey for use in hie geological sur
vey report The party returned to Moncton 
In the evening. W. A Hickman conducted 
a round table talk on amateur photography 
this evening, and Dr. Morrison of St John 
will deliver Me lecture on Italian Journeys
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HORSE FURNISHINGS.
Corameal............. ................
Maxltoba hart wheatI

COUNTRY MARKET.
The firmer tendency in beet, that was noted 

» couple of weeks ago. Is still a feature of 
the market, and country beef is A little 
higher. Lamb, on the other hand, Is cheaper 
and going still lower. Mutton is also cheaper, 
and veal is plentiful and easier. New pota
toes vary at from 75c to $1 per bushel, ac
cording to the receipts. Old ■ potatoes are 
marked down and are hard to sell. Butter 
has also turned tower, and the supply is 
large. While hemery eggs bring a fair price, 
case stock ia low. Native strawberries have 
been a very light crop and sold up to $1 per 
half pail. The present price Is 80 to 80c. 
Cultivated berries have sold at retail as low 
aa 6c, and are now 6 to 8o by the crate. Very 
few are being exported. Fowl and chickens 
are easier.

4 66 ”4 7»
4 00 410
4 00 “ 4 10-

____ . car lots, .be*.— 19 00 ” 19 60
Middling», small lots, bagged 20 » “ 21 Б0
Bran, bulk, ear lota............. 14 00 "15 00
Bran, small tots, bagged.......  17 00 “ 17 SO

vsrare, BTC.
California fruits are arriving freely and 

are lower ia price. The trade in all klnde ot 
green fruits la active. There is no change 
in quo battons except California pears, pluma

Notable Garden Party at the Rectory, 
Petitcodlac—A Regatta ait 

St. Stephen.

We carry the LARGEST and BEST 

ment of HORSE FURNISHING GOODS in

specialty

standard 
, , rolled assort-

the Maritime Provinces, and make a 

of the following articles :
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes To

gether at Elgin Twelfth of July Cele

bration—Albert- Co. S. S. Meeting. Driving Collars,....
Working Collars,...
Riding Saddles, ....
Bide Saddles,
Biding Bridl

Besides a great variety too numerous to mention —in fact we can supply everything for 
the horse. All at lowest prices, wholesale and re ta il. Please call and examine 6 
new stand, u Market Square.

Whips,...................................... l&cte upwards
Wool Carriage Rags,.......... $1.40 upwards
Summer Carriage Rags,........30cts upwards
Summer Horse Blankets,... 60cts “
Horse Brushes,
Dandy Brashes,
Curry Combs,..

• • • 76cts upwards
• - ■* $2.40 upwards
... 8.40 •<

e 06 " 0 06% 
007 “ 0 07%
0 46 "0 60

"010% «« 0 Q0LL
"0U

Currants, per to. ___ $
Currants, cleaned, bulk

20ctsBvap. apples, per lb.....,.;. 0M
Dried apples ........ ......... 0 06
Bvap. apricots................. 0Ц
Bvap. peaches.......................; OU “ OU
Orecobit Walnuts   OU "OU
Popping corn, per to  0 67% " 0 00

0U "016%

«15cts 13.90
WATERSIDE, Albert Oo., July 6.— 
District Lodge, L O. G. T., was 

held here yesterday with the Water
side Lodge, followed in the evening 
by a public meeting, at which 
Mr. Comben of Albert; Rev. S. C. 
Moore, W. M. Burns; A. C. M. Law- 
son and Miss 1ЧШе Fillmore made 
speeches.

MIAUGBRVILLE, Stmbury Co., July 
11—Dr. Philip Cox has gone north to 
spend a few weeks in piscatorial in
vestigation of Quebec water. In the 
interests of the Royal Society of ,Can
ada. jgçe will also do some geological 
work in connection therewith. 1(j; 

Mrs. M. V. Laiwerence, Mrs. Emma 
76 Fiske and Miss A. M. Hea, of ,.the 
04 party -of ladies who started to wheel 

up from St. John, spent Friday with 
friends here, returning home on Sat
urday per steamer. Mrs. Flake and 
Miss Hea did the whole distance to 
Fredericton via the “Devil’s Back” 
and Gagetown on the western shore. 
They speak enthusiastically of the 
Maugerville road as a cycle way. 
Mrs. Alex. Waitson returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. E. B. Aitkinson of Moncton de
livered a clever address in the Tem
perance hall on Saturday night, un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. Li
on the Laurier Plebiscite, to â large 
audience. Mrs. Ж. O. Perley occupied 
the ohair. Rev. В. P. Brown also 
made some remaries. A hearty vote 
of it banks was tendered the speaker. 
Mrs. Atkinson also delivered an, ad? 
drees In the Baptist ctfiirch on Sum, 
day evening.

Miss Blanche Stiles of B®Aver 
Brook, Albert Co., is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. О. P. Brown. There was a 
large influx of visitors here last 
week.

Rev. R. W.» Colston returned from 
the Anglican Synod on. Saturday.

Léverett 1. DeVeber and Mr. Hop- 
kinson of Newburyport, Mass, made 
a flying visit here last week. „ 

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., July 
10.—Hon. H. R. Emmerson lectured in 
the new hall here on Thursday even
ing, for the I. O. G. T., on the News
paper Press.

Capt. P. R. Tingley, Mrs. Tingley 
and daughter arrived by yesterday’s’ 
train on a visit to the captain’s for
mer home here. J. A West has gone 
to Moncton to take a position in the 
railway offices. 'ел
; Paul C. Robinson, who recently. Ob
tained a master’s certificate in St. 
John, has taken first mate’s position 

Sn the ship New City.
CORN HILL, Kings Co., July 9.— 

Corn Hill division, S. of T., has elect
ed the following officers: David . W. 
Stockton, W. P.; Gertrude Mann, W. 
A.; G. O. Dunfleld, F. S.; J. W. DeBoo, 
Treas.; Arthur D. Brans combe, R. S.; 
Jane Foley, A. R. 8.; William A. 
Dickey, Con.; Mable Rouse, A. C.; G. 
M. Dunfleld, I. S.; Robert Brown; O. 
3. ; Kathbum H. Rouse, P. W. P.

James H. Brown and C. Chambers 
are building a school house at Ana- 
gance Ridge.

Jephlc Saunders has gone to Advo
cate Harbor, N. S., where he will enter 
a store as clerk.

A large amount of milk is being 
handled at the Com Hto cheese fac
tory, over 200,000 lbs. being received 
through June. '' >

MILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., July 8.— 
The ■ telephone poets have been erected 
here, under the direction of Messrs. 
McPherson and Mason.

J. P. Fenton, while chopping wood, 
cut one of his feet badly, but is now 
able to be about with the aid of 
crutches.

Ш
perty were burned on Wednesday, 6th 
Inst. .

Miss Lizzie Finniss left for trt. John 
on Monday, 4th inst, where she in
tends taking a course in the Business 
College. Miss Nellie Miller has re
turned home from the United States.

A.severe thunder storm passed over 
here on Sunday, but no serious dam
age was done.

HARVEY STATION, York Co., July 
7,—Yesterday afternoon, at Lake 
George, Rev. Wm. Rose, assisted, by 
Rev. Jr:A. McLean, sealed and con
firmed one of those social contracts 
so common at this season of the year. 
The contracting parties were John A. 
Glendennlng, the popular station agent 
at Houlton of the B. and A. railway, 
and -Miss Helen McMurray, daughter 
of John. McMurray of Lake George. 
The ceremony took place on. the lawn 
in front of Mr. McMurray’» residence. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Ida 
Glendennlng, a sister of the groom, 
while In a like capacity for the groom 
was Fred McMurray, brother oî the 
bride. About fifty guests were pres
ent, among them Jas. F. McMurray 

, - . and wife of Fredericton and Dr. W.
First Worker (gloomily)—Women O. Chamberlain of Miserais. The pop- 

are crowding Into every department of ularity of the young people was shown 
industry and lowering out wages, by the array of bridal presents. After 
Second Worker—I ain’t afraid of ’em. the wedding banquet Mr. and Mrs. 
First Worker—You’re not? What are Glendennlng started on their bridal 
you? Second Worker—A. cook. trip amid a “peace-and-plenty giving”

1 ——1 і•• - і' ...... shower of rice, etc., and were met at
If you went to be well Informed, take a Harvey Station with a bonfire and an 

paper. Bren a paper of pins win give you old time chlravari orchestra, 
some good Potato. SUSSEX, July 12.

. William Мер lone of Havelock and 
Miss Alice McGowan, daughter of 
William McGowan of Corrihill, regis
tered at the Queen today, and after 
a short st*y, proceeded to St. Francis’ 
church, Ward’s Creek road, where 
they were made man and wife, Rev. 
Father Savage, P. P., tying firmly 
the nuptial knot." A. J. Fennell of 
Newtown assisted the groom," while 
Miss Lizzie Quirk of the same place

(eta <4 1.25es,Wholesale.
Beet (butchers’) per сагам» 0 07 “ 0 08
Beet (country), per qr №.... 0 03 “ 006
Lamb, per lb........................ 0 07 “ 0 08%
Pork, fresh, per to ............  0 05% " «06
Veal ..
Shoulders.
rfcuu», per ID ....----
Butter (In tubs), per
Butter (lump) .........
Butter (creamery) ..
Dairy (roll) .............
Fowl ... ...............
Chickens ...................
Turkeys ...........

I
at our

Brasil*
French walnuts 
Prunes, Bosnia 
Peanuts, roasted

•«»»»•••••*•
0 08 010 H. HORTON & SON.Rev......... 0 03 “0 06

«06 “0 08 
"■ 1 11 ’ 

to.... 0 10 “ 014
........  0 10 “ 0 14
........ 0 17 “0 18
........  0 to “ 018
........ 0 40 “0 60
...... 0 30 “0 60
r........ 010 “ 0 14

0Л»

eeeaeeeeeeaee
. 0 04% “ ,S

... 0 60 " 10
0 80 ” 00
0 02% “ 02

eeeee•••••••

.... 0 U Apples, new, per bW..
Campbell and LeRoy Shaw left this 
evening for St. Andrews, where they 
have chartered a sloop and will tail 
tomorrow morning on a ten days’ 
cruise down the Bay of Fundy to Bar 
Herbor.

James R. Fowler, T. A. Wilson and 
Samuel - Mackey have been elected re
presentatives 
Knights of Pythias to the Grand 
Lodge, which meets in St. Stephen on 
August 2nd.

Mrs. R. T. Mack had a painful bi
cycle accident at Wilmot Park last 
night. She fell from her wheel and 
broke her ankle. Mrs. Mack had only 
recovered from a somewhat serious 
illness.

held here for the organization 0f| 
York counity for the plebiscite 
paigm. Although the numbers in 
tendance was not large, they 
representative an<j accomplished con
siderable work, 
committee was struck wltih Martin 
Lernont as chairman and W. L. Mc- 
Fariane, secretary, and to this 
mlttee was delegated largely the work 
of organizing the different parishes 
for the county campaign.

SLTSSEX, N. B., July 15.—Dr. S. F. 
Wilson of Montreal, at one time as
sociated with the late Dr. Raymond, 
practicing in Sussex, spent a day in 
Fi'ssex with old friends. He 
companied by Mrs.Wilson and daugh-

Bgyption onions . . .........
Batoti», Cai.. U L, new, m cam-000 "to boxes

1 60 “ 
eoo • "
8 26 "

at-
Black Basket .............
Malaga clusters ,,.»v were

Bggs, per doz. ........... 0 08 A strong executiveI Crowns ..
Ha'sins. Sultana 
Late Valencia «rangea 
Med. Sweet 
Green peas, bush .
Cukes, per dot . ..
Cai. See linge . . ..
Valencia, old ....... ............... 0 03% "
Valencia, new ........... . 0 06% "
Lemon», Meealna.................... 0 00 "

■■■■■•» “

.......0 06% “MCabbage, per doe .
Mutton, per lb (per carcase) 0 93
Rhubarb, per to.............

• Potatoes, per bbt.........
Radishes, per dos . ....
Turnips, per dos............
Lettuce, per dos...........
Turnip»,.... ................
Calf skias, per lb.........
Lamb skins ..............
Hides, per lb...............
Beaus (yellow eye)
Beans (white). . ..
Carrots, per dos .
Beets, per doz....................... О ОО “0 70
Cheese ................................. 0 08% “ 0 00
Horse radish, per dos hot.. * 00 "100
Horse radish, pints, per dos. 2 26 “160
Maple sugar . .
Strawberries ..

1 БО • TO “ 
8 60 ""0 06

0 00% " 0 61 
0 76 "100
0 16 “0 20
0 20 “0 30
0 00 " 0 16

....... 0 70 “100
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Cocoanuts, per sack .
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FUberto
Pèdâns ......
Hooey, par lb
Bananas..........
Strawberries .. .
Peaches ...............
Plume .> ........
Pears ........... .

■tor.RIOHIBUCTO, Kent Oo., July 13. 
Messrs. James Barnes and Peter Lé
ger, M. P. P.’s, lave been on a can
vassing tour throughout the county 
for the past ten days. It is reported 
■they are -having some difficulty to 
find a third man to go on their ticket. 
They have Informed their friends 
the election rteiH take place about the 
twentieth of September. The В lair- 
і tea have commenced to work against 
Barnes because he refused to leave 
the liberal party and Join them.

The Orangemen of Bees River cele
brated yesterday with a big picnic. 
The most interesting event on the 
programme was a game of base ball 
between the Riohlbucto and Harcourt 
teams- The score was 17 to 8 in favor 
of Richibucto. This is the second de
feat the Richibucto team bas given 
Harcourt this season. The former has 
played four match games to date and 
won them alL '

J. H. Abbott, agent, of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax at Monoton, Cot W. 
A D. Steven of Dorchester and Henry 
Watken of the postal car service are 
at the Eouchlbouguac fidhlng camp 
this week •

RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., July 13.— 
John Davids, a prosperous farmer, re
siding about one mile north of here, 
was married "at SL Louis yesterday 
morning to Pauline Vantour. The 
gi coin is aged seventy-reven years and 
the bride sixty-seven.

Miss Dot Spinney, daughter of RObt. 
Spinney, and lately (connected with a 
hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y., has joined 
the Red Cross Society and gone to the 
south.

Eleven coasting schooners cleared 
from this port last week with lumber.

The remains of Mary Arnold, who 
died in St- John on Tuesday last, ar
rived here this morning and were at 
once conveyed to the family plot in 
the Sussex cemetery at upper corner 
for burial .

Major Montgomery-Campbell of 8th 
Hussars is receiving the warmest con
gratulations of friends—and he has 
many—upon the arrival of a little
bovi
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OILS.
Canadian water white oil was marked up 

le last week. There la do other change to 
note.

There is no change in this ILL 
American water white Chee- ’

ter A (bbl tree)..............
Canadian water white Arc-

light (bbl free) ................
Canadian prime white surer 

Star (bbl, tree)
Linseed oil (raw)
Liu seed oil (boiled) ...
Turpentine .. ..........
Ccd oil............... ........
Seal oil (pale) .......
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil.....
No 1 lard oil..............
Castor oil (commercial) pr to 0 00 "0U

»

OU “OU
MACE’S BAY, St. John Co., July 16. 

—The crops are looking well and the 
hay crop will be about twice as good 
as last year. Salmon fishing is about 
4pne.

Mr. and Mrs Woodford and Mr. Max 
and Miss Ella and Emma Anderson 
visited here last) Sunday. They were 
tie guests of their aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
Harding of Boston, who is visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. A. Craft and Miss 
Cafferty. Mrs. Harding intends mak
ing quite a visit here, and also among 
her friends in Musquash, G. M. And- 
erson and Mr. and Mrs. James David
son at Knight’s Mills, and also Miss 
M. Harding of John.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 14.— 
A vocal and instrumental concert un
der the auspices of the Methodist 
church in St. Andrews will be held 
in Memorial hall next Tuesday even
ing, at which the following array of 
talent will appear, viz.: Mbs Wheel- 
oek of Boston, violincello; Mrs. W..C. 
H. Grimmer of St. Stephen, Miss 
Claudie Malonie, graduate of the Bos
ton Conservatory of Music; Miss 
Foster, Miss Berne and other vocal
ists of St Andrews, together with G. 
Burton Clinch of New York. The in
strumental accompaniments will be

HOPEWELL HILL, July 14.— The % 5*bb!”,d’ MlBe ^
following officers of Golden Rule dlvi- ^ _ex-organtet of All
slon, S. of T„ were installled on last «aims church. By special
Tuesday evening: M. M. Tingley. W- „ Pu v ^
P.; Silas Stiles, W. A; H. L. Brew- yp1^ tad^es WÜ1 give an exh buion
ster, R. a; Aurelia Tingley. A. R. S-; ?* ^ Z
Julia Brêwster, F. Я; G. M. Peck, PfîVid^’ ^ ,^1вь wril be dis" 
treas.; Mrs. Alex. Rogers, chaplain; ре”5^ c^e’ confections and home
Warren Peck, con.; Alberta Jamie- ^ rea8onfbI^rtces-
son, A. C.; Henry Peck, L S.; Ches- oi ^
ter Graham. O. S.; Annie E. New- ■comb P W P nounced In yesterday’s Sun, arrived

The s. s. Tuskar sailed from Grind- bJ C’ P’ R- last night and took
stone island yesterday, deal laden. *^r tbls f,orepoon i°T a
Ai*ether steamer arrived last night. , ^ho?nc,r
and will load deals in the stream at ^nn‘f' ,«avln« ^idvn a K°°d 8t~* 
the Cape °f Provisions and shipped a profes

sa R Starratt of New' York is vis- ^onal rook, they will doubtless have
Ring his parents, Mr and Mrs. W. S. a so<£ was
Starratt at the Hill- favorable condltlons-a fair wind

Mrs. Магу E. Bacon, wbo has been . a c .. . ,
studying the past years at the ? * attiactions at Kennedy’s
Bible Normal College, Springfield, a ^°°dly V*
Masa, is visiting her former home tured in the lawn< adjoining the house. 
her& The genial proprietor will keep it in

Shell Lake, Wis/, papers contain the "е9егуе РРІП в» arrival °'H№ Л 
azmouncement of the marriage at IaTael, Tarte minister of public works, 
that place on June 29th of Frank B. ehor^ «çpected to visit 6L
Hoar, attorney at law, formerly of Andrews, and Will regale him on tur-
this place, to Mies Etta May Foster „ _ , „
of Shell Lake, FREDERICTON^, N. Bl, July 15.—

There is the biggest run of shad Military District No. 8 has finally pas- 
this season in the Petitcodlac that 66(1 under the command of Lieut, col. 
there has oe»n for years. Many of vldaL Maunseil made the
the boats yesterday got catches of tracer this evening, 
over 600 each. It is understood that w. ran

Fred Rogers’ new horse Sleepy Jim Covdthard has purcitesed the r^- 
won the free-for-all at Elgin on the dence at present owned by Allan Ran-
twelfth, in 2:36. The Kings county dolPh- and ^V1 occ"py 
gray wasn’t in It with Jim. May next, When Mr. Randolph will

Mrs. John Hoar, of Aurora, Ц1.. IS move his new residence, now in 
Visiting her old home here, after an c»"86 “f construction, 
absence of nine years. At a meeting of the council of th

Government house at Riverside to bc*rd of trade, this afternoon_ a reao- 
bting re-painted. lotion was passed recommending Ag-

Capt. P. R. Tingley is puttting on a rlcultural Society No. 34 to call a pub- 
new roof, and making other extensive llc meeting to discuss the propriety ot 
repairs to his residence at this rtace. holding an exhibition here this fan. 
Geo. Howkes of Lower Cape has the Mis. James I. Fellows and daughter, 
contract. who are visiting this city, were en-

Tènders are asked for repairing the tertained by Mrs. Captain Tabor at a 
Church Brook bridge, which has been Picnic at Pine Bluff yesterday, and lo
in a bad condition for some time. day .Mrs. A. F. Randolph gave a gar- 

Mrs. CapL C- 8. Robinson of Ches- den party at Frogmore in their honor, 
ter, Eng., came Over on her husband's tails evening Mrs. Fellows received a 
steamer this week, and is making a cablegram from England announcing 
short visit at her former home at the death of her mother.

E. W. Vavasour of the poet office, 
is seriously ill, the result of an acci
dent he had a few days ago.

The tenders for $14.500 city deben
tures were opened this evening and 
awarded to a Montreal broker at 112 
premium. .Ten thousand dollars of the 
debentures run for ten years, payable 
by yearly instalments, apd the balance 
for ten years straight, all paying 4
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0 00
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nery size ................
Common. 100 lbs ....
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Patent met»*, і
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Potatoes, per peck.....
Rhubarb, per lb
Lettuce, per bench . ........... 0 02
Cabbage, each . ...........
Green bean», per beck
-JJpjfi*- ■n
Chickens .. ...............
Turkey», per to.........
Maple tyrap, "per' ptot 
Strawberries................ ........ 0 07
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0 00 “176
2 00 “0 00 
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New York . ...
Boston .............
Sound Ports ..
W. C. England 
Barbados . .
Buena» Ayres............
Rosario . ...................

.......i til ••••••••••••••••

. fish. v. . r:1
Dry cod Is cheaper than a week ago. New 

•bad in hf bbte are quoted. Salmon is firmer 
and halibut higher. There is no change in 
pickled herrings or smoked fish. Trade is
quiet.

BlissP. E. ISLAND NEWS.

BEDEQUE, P. E. L, July 14.—Rufus 
Bagnell and Miss Janie McFariane 
were married last evening at 7.30 
o’clock at the residence of the bride’s 
mother. Rev. R. L. Wihldden officiat
ed- The gro>m was supported by A 
W. Leard, and Miss Kate MdFarlane 
was tiie honored bridesmaid. About 
fifty invit’d guests w'ere present and 
the number and value of the numer
ous presents showed the popularity 
the happy couple enjoyed In their 
community. After spending a very 
enjoyable evening, the newly mar
ried roupie drove to their new and 
spacious home , at Central Bedeque.

Misses Millicent and May Wright 
have just returned from a visit to 
Dorchester. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. A D. Peck and Mrs. 
Sinclair and son of Boston are spend
ing a holiday in Bedeque and Sum- 
merside-

Herbert Vlckerson, Who now resides 
at Niagara, Is visiting his friends and 
relatives hera

Dr. Fred Howatt arrived home last 
Tuesday evening in response to à 
telegram announcing the serious ill
ness of hia mother, Mrs. John Howatt.

The annual picnic of the Methodist 
and Baptist Sunday schools was held 
today at Pearson’s Shore. There was 
a large attendance and a pleasant
tim& __________________ vià

ORANGEMEN RETURN THANKS.

The committee who had charge of 
the Orange excursion to Fredericton 
on July 12th take ithls opportunity of 
returning thanks to the Star Line 
Company and employes of steamer 
Vlçtpria for their kindness, and the 
businesslike manner In which they 
transported the large crowd on board 
the steamer ‘o and from Fredericton 
that day. And would recommend the 
Victoria to any who may require her 
services as first class in every parti
cular; would also thaak Mr. Orchard, 
who so kindly accompanied the ex
cursion that day and for the gentle
manly manner in which he treated 
the committee. The committee is also 
indebted to the Street railway and 
ferry officials for their kindness in 
having cars and the ferry held to1 
such a late hour for the convenience 
of excursionists.

Wholesale.
Oodflsh, per M0 tbe.terge.dry 3 16 "0 00
Codfish, medium shore .... 3 00 “OOO
Codfish, small .................. О ОО “ «00
Salmon, per to.....................  в 16 “ 0 00
Pollock .................... ............... 130 "140
Smoked herring.......... .......... 0 06 "0 07
Mackerel, each......................  0 08 “ 0 X0
Grand Hamm, hi bbte.........  140 “160
Ftonen haddies, per lb.......... 0 4%“ 0 06
Shad . . . .......................... . 0 10 “ 0 25
toad, hf MR.........................  4 00 “0 00
Canso herring, bbla ............. 0 00 •“ 6 00
Csnse herring, et bbls ...... О ОО “ *46
Shelburne herring, bbte ..... 8 75 “ 4.00
Cod. fregh...............................  «00 “0 02
Haddock, fresh....................... 0 00 V 0 03
Halibut ................................. 0Й "0 12

request 
Small’s company ofі

5 ST.
14,—A bueind 
held on the I 
drew in’-mend 
and neighbor! 
was from C. 1 
the bridge d 
judges were J 
Small and j 
Frank Smith J 
son. The boa] 
ing order: 1, 
Gardner; 2, H 
Fraser; З, A. I 
art ; 4, Albert I 
5, C. Vanstod 
W. S. Grant j 
Beatteay and 
Byrne and C.] 
Murray and I 
Ryder and S.j 

The last bol 
sltion. but wsl 
per tern. So] 
they can там 
second race; I 
ranged for t] 
competitors J 
enjoy a supd 
Thursday eve 

A merchant] 
nic at Mured 
July 26th, is ] 

РЕТГГОООІ 
tiful grounds] 
codiac were | 
last night by] 
nese lanterns] 
of rose banka 
suckle. The d 
party to Rev] 
number were ] 
side of Petit] 
lock, Sallsbud 
an hour or d 
spent outside] 
with coffee, d 
Fowler then I 
Mrs. D. Seeil 
of numeroua 
Fullerton wki 
dollars. Mr. j 
and fitting i] 
some of the J 
a distance ll 
begun by tfluj 
tinned am hoi 
wishing MrJ 
many happy ]

left on Monday for an-Leslie E.

W. A.
r GROCERIES.

Sugar has eased off a little during tffe last 
two weeks. Demand Is* quite good, but the 
markets have been generally easy. The mo
lasses market to quiet, 
further receipts of salt from Liverpool last 
week.

Coffee-
Java, per to, green 
Jamaica, per to.........

a;
There were somes

0 24 HL0 24
0*Rice, per lb, 0 01%

" 0$9 
“0 36 
“ 0 «41 
• (IB 
“ 0 ÎS

. Щ, ЛЦНИІ IN .'<6 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 48
Liverpool batter sah. pee 

bag, factory filled ...........

Barbados............................. .
Forto Rico (new), per gal... 
Fancy Demorare . . 
Trinidad, fancy ...,
St On*....

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .

house and barns on the farm
k as the Bradberry Wright pro-

0 80 “100;
Cream or tartar, pure, bbls. 018 “030
Cream of tartar, pure, bra.. 0 Я “ 0Я
Nutmegs, per lb ................ 0 60 “ 0 10
Caaala, per to, ground........ 010 “ 0 20
Clove*, whole.;.. ................ 012 “011
Cloves, ground ..................... 018 “ 0 80
Ginger, groend ..................... 0 16 “ 0 20

ind ......
, P№ keg

-

£ 0 17
IN “IN 
ОЄО% " 001%

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04% “ 0 04% 
Оаааф». tod grade, per DM 0 04%" 0 04%

b Yellow, bright, per lb .........  0 03% “ 0 04
Yellow, per lb...................... 0 03% “
Dark yeHow, per to........
PrtUJumps, per box........ ...
Pulverised sugar, per №....

014
^^ГоЇта^ісоа-ас

«nd Salisbury sold their friends, to the num
ber of several hundred, filling eleven cars, 
went to Saekvtile yesterday for the celebrat- 
tion ot the 13th with Damon lodge at that 
place. The day was fine and there were 
about two hundred men in regalia ' in line, 
with banners and two hands. After the pro
cession there were speeches from Rev. J. Q. 
A. Belyea and Rev. Mr. Sellars of Sâckvllle, 
J. 1. McLaren and P. E. Heine of Moncton, 
and County Master Saunders of Petitcodlac.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 13.—' 
The New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society were in session here this after
noon and evening transacting the 
business of the society, all of a 'for
mal routine character. This evening 
the vising members were entertained 
at the Queen Hotel by the Fredericton 
members. Those present included 8. 
MeDiarmld, E. Clinton Brown, K Rob-; і 
ertson, H. І. Dick, E. R. Ingraham, 
W. H. Mowatt, Thos. A. Crockett, R. 
Coupe, G. A- Moore, W, C. R. Allan. 
M. V. Paddock, Chas. T. Nevins and 
James MriKlnney, Jr., of St John. W. 
C. R. Allan was elected president, Al
onzo Staples vlce-preeldent, .and Çlin- 
town Brown secretary and registrar.

The temperance societies and friends 
of prohibition will meet in convention- 
here to organize for the plebiscite 
campaign W. W. Buchanan of Ham
ilton will be present and address the 
public meeting in the evening.

James F. McMurray, В. C. Foster, 
Frank McCaueiand, C. A. Sampson, 
A. A. Shute, Albert Edgecombe, Frank 
Sherman, Prof. Cadwallader, Stewart

to The

ЩШШ 0 08% 
0 8% “ 0 08% 
0 00 “ 0 06 
0 66% “ 0 00

Oeagvu, per to, finest. 
Congou, per to, good 
Congou, per to, common

0 22 “ 0Я
0U “ 0» 
011 "016 
IN ■“ 040
0« “ 0 62 

.... 0 45 “ 0 76

.... 0 46 “ 0-T4

Ooolong, per to .
Tobacco—

Black, chewing . 
Bright chewing . . 
Smoking-. . .........

.PROVISIONS.
-There is do in this list and trade Hopewell: Cape;

The members of Golden Rule divi
sible fl. of T., picnicked ait Foreetdale 
on the 8th inst

A party of young people from this 
section made an excvreloin to Grind
stone Island on the twelfth.

A very large number of visitor» 
from -the States and elsewhere are en
joying the fine scenery and health- 
rivirtg breezes of the far famed She- 
vody .

УI clear pork
' №s.

.... И00 “ IT 00 - 

... ООО « INOld
weVe«e.«eo<

Уе ' eUlSgw'e • • .-•■•••
МІГ*...............„„

t plate-hmNw,.

!.. 14 60 “ 0 00 
... M 60 “17 00 . 

U 60 " 12 00 '
: m 16 00 

moo “ m eo 
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Suatas Free 
presence of і 
friends and , 
tlve

Lard, pure..
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. Beans are easy, though
HAMPTON, July 16.—A large num- 

Mlse Laura Bishop left by today*» ber of summer visitors are very much 
train on a visit to her brothers in in evidence around Hampton.
Rhode island. The strawberry festival and prom-

Wallace Derry, a well known reel, en&de concert in the curling rink was 
dent of Millstream, Kings county, a decided success- The Hampton 
visited his former home here this Cornet band discoursed sweet music 
week. to the satisfaction of all. This band

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 14.— is becoming deservedly popular. 
Preliminary steps were token this Again your correspondent’s atten- 
nttemovn at a temperance convention Mon has been called to the disgraceful

Oats are 
noBdjuMy
Oats (Ontario), ear lota.......
Oats (Carleton Co)............ .
Bean* (Canadian), h p.. .. 

■ Beans, prate......... .................Si*r| -
Round peae .
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he organization of 
the plebiscite cam- 

i the numbers In at- 
t large, they 
d accomplished con- 

I A strong executive 
struck with Martin 
man and W. I,. Mc- 
y, and to tills com- 
tted largely the work 
te different parishes 
ampaign.
I, July 15—Dr. S. F*. 
leal, at one time 
b late Dr. Raymond, 
teex, spent a day in 
friends. He was ac
re.Wilson and daugh-

t Mary Arnold, who 
on Tuesday last, ar- 
nornlng and were at 
> the family plot In 
tery at upper corner

were

as-

lery-Gampbell of 8th 
ing the warmest con
tends—and he has 
arrival4 of a little

St. John Co., July 15. 
looking well and the 
about twice as good 
Imon fishing is about

food ford and Mr- Max 
md Emma Anderson 
[Sunday. They were 
eir aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
Ion, who Is visiting 
A. Craft and 

Warding Intends так
ії ere, and also among 
uequasEh, G. M. Ana- 
Id Mrs. James David- 
Mills, and also Miss 
L John.
L N. В., July 14.— 
rum entai concert un- 
i of the Methodist 
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next Tuesday even- 

e following array of 
r, viz.: Miss Wheel- 
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graduate of the Bos- 
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He and other vocal
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New York. The ln- 
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[ Mise E. Clinch, and 
I ex-organist of All 
By special request 
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Miss
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pupy the same after 
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h residence, now In

F the council of the 
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I recommending Ag- 
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bon here this fall, 
blows and daughter, 
[this city, were en- 
I Captain Tabor at a 
It yesterday, and to- 
Lndolph gave a gar-1 
[more In thèlr honor. 
[ Fellows received a 
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mother.
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WwUd flowers. The bridal party stood t Item. About four hundred men were 

under an arch made of cedar with 
roses and lllliee Interwoven, placed at 
the front end of the large double par
lor, which gave the friends a splendid 
view of the whole procedure and add
ed a pretty effect to the room. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous

of our court house 
A well defined footpath

appearance 
grounds.
runs diagonally from the corner of 
the railway grounds to the well grav
elled walk leading to the court house. 
And as If not content with this van
dalism the square Is being made a 
dumping ground- for old telegraph 
poles, and that, too, by those in au
thority. . ...

The slaughter house which was run 
in connection with the jail has been a 
source of annoyance to the public and 
must be discontinued or the services 
of the board of health will be called 
into action.

A gang of painters under T. W. Bell 
is painting the extensive factories of 
the Ossekeag Stamping Co.

The electric lights placed in front 
of the court by the Stamping Co are 
a decided Improvement. It is to be 
hope! that arrangements may soon 
be completed whereby the village will 
be lighted In the same way.

Hampton Station at night Is one of 
. the poorest lighted depots along the 

oil is one of the

gp»i
Captain Baxter, 3rd Regt. Artillery: 
Capt Dunning, 62nd Batt.; Capt Ad
ams, 73rd Batt.; Capt. Raymond, 67th 
Batt.; Capt Sheridan. 73rd Batt- 
Capt. MbKenzie. 73rd Batt ; Capt and 
Adjutant Langstroth. 74th Batt; Capt. 
F. C. Jones, 3rd Regt. Artillery; Lieut 
Fisher, 71st Batt; Lieut, and Adju
tant Irving, 73rd Batt.; Lieut Tilley, 
St John Rifles.

The following are the names of the 
detachment froth the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons: Capt Forester, Sergt. Med- 
hurst, Corp. McAdam, Privates Bald
win, Cole, Haider, Buchanan " and 
Thomson.

Capt Forester Is well known In New 
Brunswick, having at one time been 
In the British Bank in this city and 
In Fredericton, where he married a 
daughter of Senator Temple. Mrs. Foe- 
ester Is now at St Andrews. Capt 
Forester at one time held a commis
sion in the 8th Hussars. He has 
centiy taken a complete course of In
struction In England, being attached 
to that famous corps, the. Bootts 
Greys, and passed all his examinations 
there with honors,

to refuse these prices; What will be 
the outcome is hard to say.

The term schooner Hattie May 
rived this, morning from San Juan 
with a cargo of sugar for James Fra
ser. The vessel secured . splendid 
freight rates for,her cargo. Captain 
Vance, the popular master, had .a 
lengthy voyage, which was made In 
good time. Captain Vance reports 
that at San Juan Lieut Young of the 
cruiser Yale boarded him. He wrote 
the following In the schooner’s log 
bcok: "This Is to certify that I have 
given the British schooner Hattie 
May notice that the "port of San 
Juan is blockaded off Porto Rico, and 
that I have examined the ship’s pa-' 
pere and found them correct.

By order of Captain SlgSbee, com
manding U. S. S. Sfc Paul.

(Signed) GEORGE YOUNG, 
Boarding officer lleut”

From the above It would seem that 
Porto Rico Is under strict blockade 
since the Hattie May was held up, 
and as several vessels, Including the 
steamer Newfoundland, have left here 
for ports of Porto Rico, there Is con
siderable speculation as to whether 
these sailers will be allowed to land 
their cargoes. If not, there will be a 
big lose, for several local firms have 
cn hoard large amounts of freight

Rev. Dr. Grierson of this city, who 
is one of three missionaries about set
ting out for Corea, and Miss Leo* 
Venat will leave for the Orient In a 
few days.

The mayor received a telegram to
day requesting that the elevator plans 
left in Halifax by Engineer McKenzie 
be sent to Ottawa at once, as the 
government had decided to commence 
work on the Halifax elevator Immedi
ately after the plans are prepared.

The death took place today of J. W. 
Kelly Johnston, barrrister. He suc
cumbed to cancer. The deceased was 
admitted to the bar of Nova Scotia 
in, 1889, and at one time had an ex
tensive criminal- practice, He mar
ried a Miss Townshend, daughter bt 
the late Rev. Mr. Townshend, and 
half sister .of Judge Townshend. Two 
children survive him, a son and 
daughter.

In line. The Union Jack and.. Stars 
and Stripes floated aide by side in 
the procession. After the parade’ a 
Public (meeting was held on thé 
grot nds at the band stand, where ad
dresses were given by Okgngemen# 
and others.

There were about two thousand peo
ple in Elgin on the twelfth.

І
ar-

Annual Inspection of the 62nd Fusi
liers.■ММІРМРІІН . supper 

was served in the dining room, also 
decorated with evergreens, at which 
abou* seventy guests sat down. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, 
each conversing with old friends and 
acquaintances While the air was filled 
with music. The bride looked!chain
ing attired in a pretty evening dress 
of bi-up and pink brocade, trimmed 
with cream lace and cream rosea 
Her sister was also dreesed in blue, 
trimmed with white down "and rlb-

Ш

Address Piesented to Cel. Maunsell—The 

School of Equitation and Those Who 

Are In Attendance.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
July 15.—The annual meeting of the 
Albert County Sunday School Associ
ation opened here In the Methodist 
church last evening, President G. M. 
Peck In the chair. In the absence of 
Rev. A. H. Foster, a prayer1 service 
was conducted by Rev. Chas. Com- 
ben. The choir sang appropriate 
hymns, and Mrs. S. C. Murray offer
ed prayer, after which T. S. Simms 
gave a practical address on Organised 
Work. Mr.' Simms gave the follow
ing Interesting statistics concerning 
the growth of the Sunday schools:

1884. 1892. 1897.
.. 569 779 1,020
.. 1,920 4,988 7,410
..16,176 35,166 48,918

A very interesting address on Prim
ary Work was given by Miss Lucas of 
Sussex. Rev. Mr. Oomben gave a 
practical address on How to Awaken 
Intercet in the Sunday Schools.
-Not as. many delegatee were present 

as usual.
The,second session opened this mor

ning with' devotional exercises con
ducted by T. S. Simms of St. John. 
President G. M. Peck gave a verbal 
report in regard to the working of the 
schools of the county. Considerable 
progress has been made during the 
past few years. A much larger num
ber of the schools were now ever
green. The president referred to the 
withdrawal from the association of 
many Baptists, who had formed an 
association of their own. The corres
ponding secretary, A. C. M. Lawson, 
in his report was unable to give any 
complete statistics on account of not 
receiving reports from many schools. 
Miss .Mary E. Bacon. euVe a normal 
lesson oh Teachers’ Bible Study. Her 
remarks on" the lesson were exceed
ingly Interesting and helpful. In the 
afternoon Miss Lucas gave a lesson 
on Primary Work, and G. M. Peck led 
a conférence on the Home Depart
ment.

The annual inspection of the 62nd 
9t. John Fusiliers was held Wednesday 
on the barrack green by Colonel 
MaunseH, inspector of Infantry. (Ще 
battalion, la command of Lt_ Ctol. 
McLean, formed up in column. They 
were then wheeled into tine, took 
open order, and promptly at 8 o’clock 
Col. Mauneell, attended by one of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons as orderly, 
rode on the square. He was received 
by a general salute, after which the 
tattaUon formed quarter column and 
marched past Іц column to the tune 
of the British Grenadiers., Quarter 
column was' then, formed, and the bat
talion marched back in this forma
tion to the tune of the Buffs, formed 
fours, changed ranks, wheeled into 
quarter column and deployed into 
Une,

Méjor Sturdee then took command 
end put the battalion through’ the 
n anual exercise, volley firing by bat
talion and by compands*

Major Hartt was then called out 
He advanced the line by fours from 
right of companies, front formed, and 
after retiring the line formed quarter 
column and moved into fchelon to 
the left, then formed. Une on number 
six company.

Major (Magee then took command. 
He first prepared for cavalry from 
the right and after reforming line 
advanced In column of half battalions 
and deployed to the right He form
ed quarter column and deployed Into 
line asrain.

Col. McLean again assumed the 
command and advanced the battalion 
in review order and marched Into toe 
drill shed, where muster roll was 
called and each man’s name checked 
for 'pay, after which Col. MaunseH 
addressed the corps and stated that 
whllé It was likely the last Inspection 
he tfotild make, he complimented Col. 
McLean on the tact that, while not 
reflecting on the efficiency of the 
corps In former years, hé considered 
this the beet Inspection they had ever 
pabsed. Thle щеп were steady and 
knew their work. He concluded by 
saying good-bye to the officers, non
commissioned officers and men.

Major Edwards, the adjutant, "who 
has not yet quite recovered from his 
recent accident, was on parade, but 
was not requested to drill with the 
corps. The battaUon is up to full 
strength. There were many specta
tors on the grounds, several being of
ficers who are attending the equita
tion school. These gentlemen were 
all of the opinion that the battalion 
was the best they had ever seen.

After the parade was dismissed the 
officers adjourned to the headquar
ters of the battalion, where light re
freshments were served. >

The following'address was present
ed to Col. MaunseH:

bon./
(Піе bride was the recipient of 

many handsome and useful presents. 
The groohi’s present was 6n oak 
sideboard to the bride and a hand
some mirror to the bridesmaid. Her 
mother gave a dozen silver knives and 
forks, a dozen table spoons and a 
biscuit Jar. Other presents were: Mr. 
aqd Mrs. WlUlam Bridges, silver cake 
basket; Hon. W. E. Perley, check; 
Mr. and Mrs- Thos. E. Bridge* check; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Bridges and W- D. 
Bridges, checks; Mr. and Mrs. Ç. J. 
Burpee, silver fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Burpee, fruit knives; Mis. 
Jonathan and Miss Eliza Bridges a 
stiver salver; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
BbMtt, gold coffee spoons; Mr. Thoa 
Burpee, sUver salver; Mr. and Mrs. 
John (Miles, a silver fruit dish; the 
(Misses Miles, fruit basket; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Miles, lamp; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Miles, chair; Alien Harri
son, pickle dish; Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Reid, sUver fruit spoon; Miss Lizzie 
Perley, silver bread dish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Miles, fancy clock and 
carving set; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gibson, mirror; Fred Ebbltt, fruit 
dishes; Miss Brown, comb and brush 
tray; Mr. and Mrs- George Bridges, 
fancy fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Fergu
son, silver «ait cruet; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Perley, set of enamel-tin 
kitchen ware; Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Bariter, sUver sugar shell and butter 
knife; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barker, 
handsome bread plate; Thomas 
Bridges, sliver napkin ring; Miss 
Lizzie Bridges, fancy linen ware; 
Miss Stewart, napkin ring; Miss 
Laura Bridge* card dish;. Master 
John and Wallace, vase and vtaegar- 
fcttc Miss Purdy, fancy tidy

The party broke up about 12 o’clock, 
the bride and groom going to their 
own residence in MaugerviUe, which 
■Was all ready for their reception, fol
lowed by the good wishes of all for a 
long and prosperous career.

Miss Lizzie Bridges, stenographer, 
of Boston, arrived home on Tuesday 
for a month’s vacation. Miss Neida 
Purdy of Jemseg returned home yes
terday after visiting here for à few 
days. Mrs. M. F. Reid, baby and 
nurse, are spending a few holidays at 
the home of her parents.

Schools . . 
Teachers . 
Scholars . .

line. Economy in 
strong points of this government-

against P. 
Doherty before Justices Piers and 
Smith on Thursday was again ad
journed upon application of Inspector 
Weyman till 21st inst. at 8 o’clock a. 
m. This makes four times this case 
has been up, and not a single witness 
has yet been sworn. Surely a month 
is long enough in which to locate and"’ 
arrest & witness. Other cases are not 
so conducted, but then “greet Is Scott 
act. and Weyman is its prophet.”

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Pierce will regret to learn that her 
long continued Illness has taken an 
unfavorable turn, and grave feers are 
now entertained as to( her recovery.

Mrs Duncan, sister of, Mrs. W. T. 
Scribner, and wlfè of Engineer Dun
can of H. M. S. Blake, has ar
rived from England on a visit. 
As Mrs. Duncan was married 
here, she has many friends and ac
quaintances who are pleased to meet 
her once more.

Dr. Smith has opened up a new 
street near the Masonic hall, and is 
building two more new houses. The 
genial doctor is a hustler from away 
back.

re-
The Scott act case

::

FREDERICTON, July 12. — Paul 
Weatherble, the architect of the mili
tia department, Inspected the building 
recently occupied by Lieut. Colonel 
Maunsell, last evening. It Is to be re
paired and used as quarters for offi- 

attached to No. 4 Regimental 
Depot, R. R. C. I., for tnstructory.

Lieut. Col. Vidal will reside 
where in the city.

Mr. Gross of the auditor general’s 
department, Ottawa, who Is on a tour 
of inspection, was at No. 4 Regimen
tal Depot today, inspecting the ac
counts and store looks. He was well 
pleased with everything.

cers

some-

NOVA SCOTIA. '

Truro Condensed IWlk Company Hav
ing Trouble With the Farmers.HAVELOCK, Kings Co,, July 17.— 

The farmers are getting in jtheir hay, 
which is a fine crop.

There is a great deal of sickness to 
the village. Allison Keith has been 
very ill for some week* and but little 
hopes are entertained for his recovery. 
W. H. Keith, one of Havelock’s most 
respected citizen* Is very 111. Dr. 
Wilson off Montreal, who has been to 
attendance on Mr- Keith, has been 
quite ill, but Is slowly recovering.

Havelock division, S. of T., elected 
the following officers last session: 
Ethel Keith, W. P. ; C. A. Brown, W. 
A; C. F. Alward, F. S.; S- L. T. Mc- 
Macken, treas.; Blanch Alward, R. S.; 
Attle Gerow, A. R. S.; Renna Keith, 
con.; Ma.tie Alward, A C-; O. N. 
Price, chap.; Freeman Alward, I. S.; 
Edwin Keith, O. S.; Mary Cusack, or
ganist; Ralneford Keith, P. W. P. 
Eighteen members from Havelock 
division attended the district division, 
which met at Corn Ridge yesterday.

A number of Havelockers went to 
Elgin on Tuesday, the races and 
Orange walk being the attràction.

Harris Fowler of this place latély 
volunteered In the American army.

M. H. Shaip and his brlàe, formerly 
Miss Marlon Palmer, are now at 
home. Mrs. Sharpe wiU receive this 
woek.

A large-party from Havelock at
tended the garden party given at the 
Episcopal parsonage at Petltcodlac 
this evening.

ST, STEPHEN, Charlotte Co., July 
14,—A business men’s regattai was 
held on the river last evening, and 
drew immense crowds to the bridge 
and neighboring wharves. The course 
was from C. H. Gierke’s wharf around 
the bridge pier and return. The 
judges were Collector Graham, Will 
Small and Noah McGarry; referee, 
Frank Smith; starter, E. W. Thomp
son. The boats finished in the follow
ing order: 1, W. F. Ganong and S. 
Gardner; 2, R. W. Whitlock and A J. 
Fraser; 3, A A. Laflin and 6. C. Stew
art. 4, Albert Smith and W. A. Henry; 
5. C. Vanstone and A J. Upham; 6, 
W. S. Grant and J. McGibbon; 7, Jas. 
Beatteay and E. M. Ganong; 8, Dr. 
Byrne and C, A. Lindow; 9, W. St. J. 
Murray and B. W. fetevens; 10, Geo. 
Ryder and S. N. Hyslip.

The last boat finished in better po
sition. but was set back for an impro
per turn. Some of M 
they can make a bettér showing in a 
second race, and one is being ar
ranged for two weeks hence. The 
competitors and Invited guests will 
enjoy a supper at the Windsor on 
Thursday evening next

A merchants and general town pic
nic at Murchie’s basin on Thursday, 
July 26th, is being arranged for.

РЕТГїЮОВІАС, July . 16,—The beau
tiful grounds of the rectory at Pètit- 
codiac were brilliantly Ughted up 
last night by great numbers of Chi
nese lanterns, etc., revealing a scene 
of ro^e bank* carnations and honey
suckle. The occasion 
party to Rev. Mr. Fullerton. A large 
number were present from places out
side of Petltcodlac, Including Have
lock, Salisbury and Anagance. After 
an hour or two had been pleasantly 
spent outside the guests were served 
with coffee, cake and ice cream. F. 
Fowler then read an address 
Mr* D. Seely of Havelock on behalf 
of numerous friends presented Mr. 
Fullerton with a purse of sixty-seven 
dollar* Mr. Fullerton made a brief 
and fitting reply. About 10 o’clock 

of «he older folk and those from 
a distance left, while dancing was 
begun by the young people and con
tinued am hour or two. All united to 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton 
many hapfry and prosperous years.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., July 14. 
-The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bridges was the есере <ЙС a joyful oc
casion on Tueeday, July 12th, when 
their eldest daughter, Carrie Cornelia, 
wa sunited in marriage to James Wil
liam Miles of Maugervltie. The 
mony was performed by Rev. Au
gustas Freeman, at 8 p. m. to the 
presence of a huge gathering of 
friends and relatives of the respec
tive parties. Her sister, Miss Pearl, 
Played the wedding march, while Miss 
Sadie acted as bridesmaid. The 
groom was supported by Fred Ebbltt 
"t Hampstead. The house 
prettily decorated with evergreen and

Clara—I see Cynthia has decorated 
her room with gun* pistols, swords 
and the like. Cora—Yes; she always 
has been a great girl for having arms 
arotnd her.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Miss 
Mary E. Bacon of Hopewell Hill; vice 
president, H. H. Tlngley of Albert; 
cor. sec., A. C. M. Lawson of Hopewell 
НШ; treasurer, E. H. Robinson of 
Harvey; parish vice presidents, Chas. 
Smith for Coverdalè, Charles Mitton 
for Elgin, W. A. West for Hopewell, 
Mr* James Keiver for Harvey, T. E. 
Colpitis for Alma; superintendents of 
departments, Miss Mary E. Bray, G. 
M. Peck and Miss M. E. Bacon. In 
the evening a conference of superin
tendents was conducted by T. S. 
Simms, and Mrs. S. C. Murray taught 
a very interesting lesson.

Dr. Colter, poet office 9 inspector, 
made his first official visit here this-

Miss M. A. Godfrey of Manchester, 
Robertson & ; Allison’s, St. John, is 
spending her vacation with friends to 
HopeiweU.—Miss Ada Russell of St. 
John is visiting her old borne here.

Miss Eliza Turner of Baie de Verte

A Schooner Arrives from San Juan With a 

Cargo of Sugar—Missionaries 

for Corea.
і=a

TBE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
Ю ТКВ WORLD.

.a

I’AURSBORO, N. S> July 12.—'The 
first meeting to Grace Methodist 
church took place last Wednesday 
evening, the contracting parties be
ing C C, LaigHl and Mary Gertrude, 
daughter, of Capt D. & Howard. The 
tiremony was performed by Rev. 
James Sharp, assisted by Rev. H. K. 
Maclean.

Every Horseman ahouldi

Tittle's Him"•ti
f!

Not simply guaranteed to core In the advertiee- 
ment, but backed up by a standing oflbr of $100 
Reward for every failure. If It won't cure your 
horse of Colic, Curbs, tipllnts, Contracted and 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Boils when first started, and 
Callous of all kinds, you will receive the above re 
ward. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample free tor three 2-cent stamps to pay postage

The church was adorned 
with potted plants and cut flowers, 
and was filled to overflowing.

Arc* bishop O’Brien administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to forty- 
eight candidates to St Bridget’s 
dhurch last evening. His

CAMPBELLTON, Restlgouche Co.,
July 13.—Bark Andoake, just arrived 
at this port, reports the lose of a sea
man on the. trip; ont. A yo-ung man 
named- Hans Olans Halvoreen 
Dranhen, Norway, was enga&d In 
painting the side of the ship when 
about sixty miles west of Ireland; and 
while so employed his seat turned bn 
the ropes and >he was precipitated Into 
-the sea. Being unable to swim, he is visiting relatives In this section, 
was drowned before assistance àr- 
rived.

of
. ■рирмдааиямию
assisted by Rev. Dr. Campbell of 
Halifax, Rev. W. J. Mfhan of Am
herst and Rev. T. j, Butler bt Farrs- 
boro. Archbishop O’Brien leaves to
day for P. E. Island.

The children and teachers of the 
Methodist school here went 
excursion to Whitewaters, 
Blomidon, this morning. Owing to 
the boat starting a few minutes be
fore the advertised time, quite a 
number of Intending excursionists 
wen_ left behind.

The iron steamship Parkkmd*whicto 
ran adhere below Black Rock to the 
fog on Sunday morning, came into 
the river this morning from West Bay 
to be repaired.

Two deal-laden barks and one ship 
sailed from West Bay last week.

The Orangemen of Advocate Har
bor and Apple River have a grand 
demonstration at Advocate, today.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 16.—The 
ned lobsters shipped from this port, 
and which were on board the La 
Bourgogne, amounted to 9,782 cases, 
worth $104,000. They were insured to 
the ir f all value In'agencies to this city 
of foreign offices. The lobsters 
shipped by the French steamer to ob
tain a better customs rate to France.

After four days sitting of the Can
adian wreck commission, Capt. Smith, 
R. N., concluded his Investigation Into 
the collision between the British ship 
.Cromartyshire and the French liner 
La Bourgogne. It was decided at the 
Start that the court had no jurisdic
tion over the French steamer and 
must deal directly only with the cap
tain and officers of the Cromarty
shire. This mode the investigation 
less thorough and " lees satisfactory 
than It otherwise might have become. 
The decision will be given to a week.

The steamer Beta, from Jamaica, 
arrived today with the body of Dr. 
Mayhew Beckwith. He died suddenly 
on the passage. He was apparently 
to- the best of health, and fon Wednes
day morning at 7.30 he was on deck 
talking to the mate. He went below 
to bis room and one of the stewards 
asked him If he would have Some 
coffee. He replied in the negative, hut 
said he would have some seltzer in- 

He afterwards went to lie 
down, and when his daughter, who 
was accompanying him, went to his 
room less than two flours later, she 
found him. stretched out, appearing 
ghastly white, and she called fhe 
steward, who found that he was quite 
cold, and had orobably expired within 
a half hour prevloua Dr. Beckwith, 
who belonged to Kings couty, is a 
brother of. R. N. Beckwith, customs 
department.

The new dwelling house of Harry 
K. Lewie, Yarmouth, was struck by 
lightning and somewhat damaged this 
moraing. None of the inmatee were 
injured.

HALIFAX, July 16.-The Truro 
condensed milk factory, which has 
Just been rebuilt after the fire, la hav
ing trouble with the farmers about 
prices for milk. The old price paid 
by the factory averages above $1 per 
hundred pound* The rates now of
fered by the. factory are for the 
months of Novem/ber, January, Feb
ruary, March and April $1 per hun
dred pounds; - May, ninety cents; 
June, seventy-five cents; July and 
August, eighty-five cents; September, 
seventy-five cents, and October, nine
ty cents. The farmers have combined

$6.600 thepersonwhe can prove m

BT. JOHN, N. B., OeL 8th, 1867. 
Dr. 8. A Tuttle.

Dear Sir—I have much pleasure In recom
mending your Horae Elixir to all toterestefl 
In hone*. I have need it tor several years 
and have found It to be all It Is represented. 
I have used It on my running homes and also 
on my trotting Stallion "Special Blend,” 
with the desired effect It Is undoubtedly a 
firet-class article. ,

I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferln.

Щ
Maunsell,W. A. Rogers left this morning for 

Boston, where he has a position.—8. B. 
Yesterday morning the stable of : Starrati left yesterday for his home 

Thibaulfs hotel was burned to the in New York.
ground, a horse also being destroyed. C. W. Weyma.n O. N. Price and Zébu- 
The building was not of much value. Ion Gaunce; Collina, Brlttania and
The fire brigade rendered good ser- Centreville by David Little, H. J.
vice in checking «he flames- Evans ami H- Corbett; Lakeside, Up-

IMessrs. Doherty and Richards are 'ham, Tilley and Charity by H. J. 
preparing ito rebuild their mills which Evans and H. W. Fowler, 
were recently burned and expect to In the evening a largely attended 
be sowing again by September. public meeting was held In the F. B.

Malcolm & Ross, contractors. for the church. Music was furnished by the 
Restlgouche and Western railway, choir. After introductory remarks by
are to town, and expect to begin the the district W. P„ who presided,
work of construction to a few days. speeches were made by O. N. Price, 

Dr. and Mrs. McCully of Moncton Inspector Weyman, Rev. F. G. Fran- 
are spending a few days in tow*. els, C. F. Alward, D. G. W. P. Hen- 

There is great dlssatlsfactioh this nigar of St. John and W. H. Fowler, 
year over the town taxes. Coun. McLeod and the deputy of Corn

Hill division. Readings were given, 
by Arthur Bransoombe arid D. W. 
Stockton-

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 17,—A 
be a political dodge. wel1 attended meeting of the conserv

atives of the county was held last 
evening to select delegates to attend 
the convention In Moncton. Mr. Wins
low presided.
were: J. T. A. Dibblée, M. P. P.; A. B. 
Cornell; David Hlpwell, provincial 
grand master L. O. L.; J. E. Sheas- 
green, president provincial A. О. H.; 
Geo. Tracey, D. Keswick, J. T. Kes
wick and many others. The following 
Wtre elected delegates to the conven
tion. Geo. L. Holyoke, Geo. Tracey, J. 
E. Sheàsgreen, J. T. Gorden, A. B. 
Connell, J. A. Lindsay, Geo. Ander
son, D. Keswick; substitutes, John 
Connor, H. B. Seholey, R. W. Rich
ardson, M. E. Smith.

The. following are delegates by the 
by-laws of the association without 
election: F. H. Hale, M. P„ J. T- A. 
Dibblee, M. P. P., and J: N. W. Wins
low, chairman of the county associa
tion, H. Wllmot Hay, J. K. Flemming, 
defeated candidates at the last local 
election. With regard to the Instruc
tions to the delegatee addresses to 
favor of the delegation being Instruct
ed to vote that thy provincial elec
tions be run on dominion party lines 
were made by G. L. Holyoke and A. 
B. Connell, and a resolution to that 
effect was unanimously carried. The 
delegatee will leave for Moncton by 
Monday’s afternoon train.

Lieutenant-Colonel George J. 
Commanding Royal Regiment Canadian In
fantry, District Officer Commanding Mili
tary District No. 8, Inspector of Infantry,
Dear Sir—It Is with sincere regret that 

the officers of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers 
learn that you ate soon to retire from the 
staff of the militia of Canada, and that the 
Inspection Of our corps just completed may 
be one of the last duties allotted to you.

A third of a century has passed since you 
were* appointed, by the government of this 
province, adjutant general, to organise and 
command the active militia of New Bruns
wick, and as evidence of your care of the 
force, under provincial and dominto 
laws, It Is only necessary to note 
cient c .ndition of the different corps at the 
présent time. You have had much to con
tend with, and many arduous duties to per
form, in all of which we recall your tact 
and Judgment, but whether you have been 
engaged In such active duty as the Fenian 
raid-or- the more peaceful work of organiz
ing and commanding camps, or performing 
the duties of your positions as district officer 
commanding and inspector of infantry, we 
realize that your one object has been to 
make file militia of this province the first 

Canada, justly earning for yourself the 
title of the father of the New Brunswick 
m-.litia. While devoting your energies to the 
efficiency of the force of this province in 
general, you have not missed an opportun
ity to forward the interest of each individual 
corps, and have made personal friends of all 
ranks.

For your kindness to the 62nd during your 
tenn of office yro heartily thank you, while 
every officer who Is serving or has served 
wtith the Fusiliers can bear testimony to 
your kind thoughtfulness, advice and friend
ship. In now bidding you farewell, we hope 
that you may long enjoy your well earned 
retirement, and that you will allow us to 
hold you as one of our dearest comrades.

On behalf of the officers 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers.

on arr 
near

■
6>

Paddington Merritt, St It hn. N B.,
I Agents for Canada and th= Provinces 
tile's Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

>1General
flerTu

EQUITY SALEh militia 
the effl-

THERE WILL BE BOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at Chubb’s Comer (so called), 
in the City of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the NINE
TEENTH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, at 
Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon, pursuant 
to the directions of a certain Decretal 
Order of the Supreme CoCrt In Equity, 
made on the Twenty-eervemth day of May, 
A. D. 1893, m a certain cause therein 
pending, wherein Charles Fawcett is Plain
tiff and Mary Ellen Miller, James H. 
Miller, Junior, Margaret Osborn, Matilda 
Miller, John Miner, George Miller, Annie 
Miller, Josephine Miller and William B. 
Wallace are Détendant* with the appro
bation of the undersigned Referee, the 
mortgaged premises described in the Plain
tiff's Bill anJ said Decretal Order, as fol
lows:

- Щ
can-

RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., July 16,— 
The new bridge to be erected at 
Kingston at a cost of seventy-five 
thousand dollars by the local govern
ment appears tfi
The government asked for tenders 
during the month of May and up to 
June 13th, when the tenders closed. 
The bridge was to be finished in No
vember. Nothing has Ijeen heard of 

he crews think the tender si цеє except that the gov
ernment 'ntend to/ call for new ones. 
The bridge is the most important one 
in the county, and has been tumbling 
down for years. An accident Is ex- 
lected any pay, and many of the re
sidents have given up crossing it, 
considering their lived to be endan
gered.

James McKinley is removing hie 
spool factory, from. Kouchibouguac to 
Red Bank, MiramlchL 

The Presbyterian Sunday school 
, Rtcnicked in' Long’s grove across the 

river on Thursday.
CORN HILL, Kings Co., July 13.^- 

wae a donation The district division, в. of T., held Its 
quarterly session here on the 13th. 
The first session opened at 1.30 p. Л. 
with D. W. P. Evans in tne chair. C. 
W. Weyman, O. N. Price and F. Bruce 
McLeod were appointed a committee 
on state of the order. Their report 
was passed section by section. The 

and plan of organizing Kings Co. tor the 
plebiscite campaign was taken up. 
and a committee appointed to 
range for a convention to be attended 
ty delegates from the different tem
perance organizations and churches. 
It was recommended that the division 
be visited In the near future by some 
Of the members interested in the 
work. 4 WyJSyr'.v " ' ■ '

The following gentlemen were re
commended to visit the different divi
sions: Havelock, Com Hill and Safe 
Refuge by J. H. Branscombe, C- F. 
Alward and Jos. A. Brown; Cardwell 
and Frances Willard by H. J. Evans 
and E. Freeze; Moilnt Middleton, Car- 
sonville and Head of Mill stream; by 

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., July 15.— 
The nine L. O. lodges of this county 
met with Star of Hope, -No. 140, Elgin, 
on the 12th. With the Hampton brass 
band a procession was formed at the 
station, the band at the head, and 
marched to the grounds. After din
ner, which was supplied by the Or
angemen, a procession was formed, 
headed by Past County Master Jud- 
son A. Cleveland, acting as King Wil-

in were

Among those present

■-Щ

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
land and premises In the conveyance thereof 
from John Pettingeil and wife to James
Miller, duly registered In the office of the
Registrar of Deeda In and tor the City and 
County of Saint John aforeoaid, in Book U, 
number (5) five ot Record* pagea 107, and 
described aa situate lying and being In the 
said City of Saint John, at the corner of 
Germain street ahd Britain street In said 
City, known a*6 distinguished on the map 
or plea of the aald City of Saint John by 
the number twelve hundred and thlrty-eix 
(1256), having a frontage of one hundred feet 
on the west aide of Germain street 
and forty feet on the north side Ot 

aforesaid, and

H. H. MeLBAN. 
Commanding 62nd St. JohnLleuL-Col.

‘Fusiliers.
St. John, N. B„ July 13th, 1898.
Col. Maunsell marie a most feeling 

reply, alluding to his long service 
arid the cordial support he had 
Ways received from the officers arid 
trefi’ef New Brunswick that he had 
so long hari the honor to command.
He would always hold the address 
rrewesitcd to him by the officers of the 
b2nd battaillon as one of his dearest 
treasures. The address is being en
grossed, illuminated and framed by stead, 
a sèrgeant of the battalion, and will 
te sent to Col. MaunseH in a day or 
two*

Brittainal-
l tertof

By forty root, he the 
with tiie erections and і 
and the right* member*' «Р-

re-
veralon and reversion* remainder and re
mainders, rent»,UPH end profits thereof, 
and of every part thereof, end also all the 
estate, tight, title, interest, dower, right 01

«tin and de
tte MiHand at taw or EquRy^of* 

tondmitt or any of them, tote or ourt of the 
aald lands or premise* and every part there
of.

Dated the Seventh day at June, A. D. 1898., 
яШШШШШЛ- DANIEL MXTLLIN,

Referee to Equity.

Attached to Captain Dunning’s 
company is Bugler B. Alban Sturdee, 
who la Undoubtedly the youngest en* 
Hetél bugler in the Canadian militia, 
being only eight years "old.

THE SCHOOL OF EQUITATION.
TÛe equitation school, under Capt. 

Forester of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goom, may now be etdd to have fairly 
etarted. There were three rides Wed
nesday morlng of one hour each. 
Uhder Sergt Medhuret, after which 
the offieére were instructed In sWord 
exercise by Corporal McAdam.

Several loads of tan-bark were put 
on the menage, as the ground is so 
very -hard and dusty.

The following officers have received 
permission to take the bourse: Lt Col. 
McLean, 62nd Batt; Surgeon Lt Col. 
Daniel, 3rd Regt. Artillery; Lt Col. 
Baird, 67th Batt.; Lt Col. Baird, 74th 
Batt; Surgeon Major Walker, 62nd 
Batt; Major Sttirdee, 62nd Batt.; Ma
jor Hartt, 62nd Batt; Major Magee, 
62nd Batt.; Major and Adjutant Ed
wards, 62nd Batt.; Major Boyer, 67th

ar-

■■ AN ACADEMY ROMANCE.
An instance ot untrained genius to afford

ed by one ot the exhibitors this year at the
fSiSVI
only in his moments of leisure, which are 
few and tar between, can tie practice the 
art to which he la such a willing slave. Thle 
year, for the first time, he aaplred to Acad
emy honora, end not only was he successful, 
but hie picture, a delightful glimpse of the 
City, Is hung upon the line.—City Piets.

Johnny Hay—What kind of engage
ment rings d’ye sell? Polite Jeweler- 
All kinds—Johnny Hay—Well, I want 
one a girl can’t sneak ouit of.

і “I wonder why artists ore always so care
ful to sign their péctores?” “Possibly so 
the public can tell the top from the bot
tom.”

some
ARTHUR C. ^

w. ALBERT LOCKHART. Auctioneer.
851І

Davenport School,
j st. jotor, n. в.

A Church School for 
Resident and Day Boys.

1

cere-
1

Ш
This School will reopen on Tuesday. Sept m

Children Cry forv 6th. Applications for Calendars,
Terms, etc., should be made at once to Rev. 
P. Owen-Jones, Head Master, Davenport 
School, SL John, N. B.CASTOR I A.was
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Р ljm&hand.
^ORTLaSd, ”и1у‘ м-8іа, /всім ABcta В 1
^іЖ jfr <»bj^ * ^ ,,,.„^ду. „д.^, -,______... ,y.v> ,pp ^
f<?réwtY0M£, July 16-814, sirs La Bre- 1 of the troops who participated In the 
ggk*r t0T Q¥,gaw; , actual fighting tiefote Santiago shall
^FronYNew tdrk!jW », Mis H 1 № employed on the Porto Rico expe-
task, fir Philadelphia; Fernfleld, -for Ade- ' dltion. There are two reasons for tMa 
ШйШ-'ІйЖ wfeâ.-î’ÎS&flP^.JI : first, the men have suffered severely 

rt™ ya'v fifr wiBAww -Nfr1- bai .! tèam hardships, the climate and from —^.Wïwphp, № M fevers, and are entitled to a rest; see.

- оав*' iif ler:de«nèd to be very,bad prac-

F&ïSrlT'sSe ^£T?„Z*V'Z
Marlon Draper, Lewis, for Betti ; JdBn Crock- ) brought In contact with those freeh 
$»< IZt 4f ’ Berfon’ f«*i the United States. There fe also

NcrfoS/Ju^ Kh\vSon, Wig- still another reason, a purely military 
ner, tot Judlque. “ ! one. Ten thousand Spanish troths are

Prom Lisbon, July .9, bark Laztfcro, Ben- at TTnlgirfo, Manzanillo and other 
for Halifax. points, Within striking distance of

■ii Santiago and might not lose an oppor
tunity to recover the ground lost at 
Santiago It the place were left tnsuffi- 

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 8, barks <*»«“»* Protected. Therefore Shatter’s 
Stranger, Lelbke, tor New York or Boston; entire army Is to be kept on guard on 
Mabel I Meyers, from Boston; Arisons, the high Mile in the rear of the town 

, for.cbappel. , ; until the men have stamped out the
bar, Robinson, from Chicoutimi via Sydney yellow fever. Then they will take a 
tor ——. . . / . і trun at the Spaniards it they can be

gtesate. July 12. barks Bergslleo, ! found, and It may be that Shatter's
<£tCt£T£yg^ Vp£££6r: wffl endjat Havana. He will

Passed Lisard, July IS baric Nagaoore work as far from his base as possibleftom Halifax for Dh£pe. ’ , after his army is thoroughly refresh-

>««• « «b» I'&lsSs.SSSie' ’^ w
BaaaeO^toey Ught^Jtiy 16,etroFern»t | • ^

Holme. Johnson, and -Cohan, Fraser, *wn ) MANILA .Tulv 13 via Hone Hone Montreal tor Sydney; Turret Chief, Taylor, : , y Ту , , ,^°. K’
from Sydney tor Montreal; 15th, stra Turret Ju)y 18,—An Important interview has 
ВеИ, PeHister, from SelUsloe ; Olenltyet, just teen held between Gen. Aguin-

ЇКГьГїЖ: *» ■«"»": “» -.tJ
real for Sydney, і v -c , minent local native white man and fh

Paseed Anjer, July Б, hark Saranac, fr«n Spanish commander, Capt. General
I1?5i2rJt>ïoîifî3t7<>5^ , , , _ ■ Augustin. The insurgent’^ repreeent-

GITY ISLAND, NY, July 16—Bound south, o liven ureed Gen Augustin to isiir- sch Carrie C Ware, from Walton, NS. , T , aUye8 ?fsec\. Augustin to leur
Passed Lizard, July 15, str Mlcmac, from render the city, asserting that 50,000 

Rotterdam for Plctou. } Insurgents surrounded Manila and
Paseed Chatham, July 16, ship Selkirk, from were able to enter it at any moment.

Boston tor Baltimore, in tow., Thus far, they added, the insurgents
have been restrained, with difficulty, 
hut if the Spaniards continued stub
born the result would be that the in
surgents would be compelled to bom r 

і bard and storm the. city, ‘‘with the 
.®nS°5ir A5rre* Inevitable daughter, unparalleled in 

LWanxiol 1 history, because in the excitement of 
j the battle they cannot discriminate.”
Continuing, the captain general’s vis
itors advised him to disregard the of
ficial fictions regarding alleged Span
ish vtctorie* In Cuba and reinforce
ments coming to the Philippine is
lands. and .proposed a reconciliation 
between the Spaniards and the Phil
ippines, under a republican flag, and 
a. Joint endeavor to persuade the. Ame
ricans to abandon hostilities! In the 
Philippines. Finally the representa
tives of the insurgents proposed an 
appeal to the powers to recognise the 
Independence of the Philippine is
lands. The captain general replied 
that he must fight, however hopeless 
the Spanish cause. Legarda then re
turned to Cavite, taking with him 
the native who is a paroled prisoner.

The native inside the city say they 
received a fortnight ago, a concerted 
signal to prepare for storming the 
walls.

&à»;

V-\^в -• жSHIP NEWS.
At Southport July IS. brig Primula,. Jo- 

Ьапаею, from Rkhlbucto.
At LondOnderiy, July 16, bark Johannes,

»ІЙ?ййК15?а2
Cleared.

* «л

(Continued from First Page.)W ■ : РОЙТ ;QT ST. JOHN. >,•

vmà,: Ю99, Ratchle, from Llver- 
P Bark »»rtto, f&i-Bduamno;

1 Jel:r “•ber* tor 

Ю % °п£Г' ”5™ July », etr HnntooUff,

Sê1§fiSr& SMre^ ^ Ch""
» 'Tdou™ {оГвїїі^Гш’ to,l^d7iorBtiti2^enk>Wn'
from Sackvllle; -WestfleM, ;Cameron, from mDWEm: JMv lZ-^ld etr РШоа. from 
Apple River; Hope, 34, ' Hudson, from An- * Д*™0*
napolle; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from ___ ____ _
Yarmouth; atr Alpha, Ш, Crowell, from Head Tor M
Yarmouth. I Fro’miaS

July 16—Str Cumberiand, Thompson, from ‘ віє. for Vm 
Boston,. C E Laechler, mdse and pais. From Live

Berk Aatflow, 688, Dakin, from St Male,
Franco, Ret O Emery and Co, bal.

Sch Rewa, 12È, McLean, from Fall River,
D.J Purdy,'bel.

Sch Roy, 90, 011 Christ, from Bath, J W 
Keest, bnl. :: •

OoeHtwtee—Scha Annie Harper, 92, add
ing, from Quaoo; CdrUito,' 97, Kinnie, from
Harvey; Victor, 43, Tsfta, from Quaoo; Arrived.
Emma, 22, BUM, from St Stephen; Rex, 57,
Sweet from Quaoo; Ethel "end Carrie, 8. In- At New York. June 13, bark Clara В Mc- 
ealle, from Grand Harbor;,Alice, 17; Trahan, Olivary, Ratuee, from New Haven; sens 
from Belleveau Cove. ! В cade Parker, Carter, from P&rraboro, NS;

July 17—Str Loulsburg, 1Д82, Gould, from Harry, Peiternon, from do; Nellie I White, 
Lculsburg, R P and W F gtarr, coal. j Kerr, from Port OrovllH; B lien M Mitchell,

Bark Kelvin, 1,066, Lockhart, from Santo*, Bryant, from San de River, NS; Gypsum 
Wm Thomson and Co, hal. • | Emperor, Monte, from Windsor; Sarah C

Sch W R Huntley, 167, Howard, from Ber- ! Smith, Roger», from Bathurst; Onward, 
znuda, scrap Iron. ! Colwell, from Fredericton, NB; Swift Cer-

July 18—Str Flushing, Ingersoll, from rent. Murray, from Newcastle, NB; Ayr, 
Grand Mahan, Merritt Bros and Co, malls, Brtntoo, from St John; Deoorra, Berry, from 
mdse and pass. : ' j Apple River; Frauleln, Sleeves, from Hllls-

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Fullerton, from boro;. Silver Wave, Walsh tom Quaco; 
Newark, N C,Scott, coal, іч' 1 Georgle D Loud, Sanborn, from Five telanda.

Sch Portée, 124, ShankUn, from New York, At Boston, July 12, bgt Ethel, McKenna, 
A W Adams, mal. „v . ■ > from Areclbo.

At Newark, July 12, sch Bessie Parker, 
Carter, from Hillsboro.

At Providence, July 13, bark Trinidad, 
from Turks Island.

Boston, AW At Wilmington, NC. July 13, bark Edith 
Sheraton, Mlcheeisen, from New York.

Sch Rowena, 96, Stevens, from Providence, At St Lucia, July 3, sch La Plata, Sloan, 
J W Keest, bal: from New York tor Barbados, to-1 discharge

Soh H M Stanley, 93, > Flower, . from New balance of cargo.
Haven, J W McAlary, bal. ' -• : t* ( At Savaoah, Ju#y 19. sch Btta A Stlmpson,

Sch Fanny, 91, Sypber, from New York, Hogan, from Halifax.
J A Likely, bah , BOSTON, July 15-Ard. stra Halifax, from

Seh Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, from Boston, Charlottetawn, PEI; ‘ Prince Edward, from 
J В Moore, bal. ! Yarmouth, NS; echs S A Fownes, from St

Sch Glenera, 98, Adams, from Boston, F John, Acacia, from Game, PQ; Sunshine, 
Tufts, bal. і from Victoria, NS. -, -V"

Sch Cora May. 124, Herrington, from New Sid, str Yarmouth, for Yarmouth. NS; 
York, N C Scott, coal. ache Ethel B, for. French Cross, NS; Oriole,

■ “ass&Æw-, ** «»
.*St“,»

thews, from do; Whistler, 23, Faulkner, ach Pefetta, from St John for New- York, and 
from Windsor; Témple Bar, 44, Ebneuftre, sailed, 
from Bridgetown; Sarah M, 76, Glaepy," from Passed, schs Mary F Pike, from New York 
Quaco; Beet Wind, 24, Poet, from Digby; for Lubec; Alice Maud, from Elizabeth port 
Adelaide, 99, Jehfce, from. Wtadsof; Annie [or St John; A В Emerson, from Perth Am- 
Blanche, 68, Randall, fran Parrebqro; Ah- boy tor St John; Georgia, from New York 
tie Gale, 96, Wolfe, from River Hebert; for Halifax; S A Keene, from Hillsboro tor 
Clapparrall, 89, Mills, from Windsor; Brisk, New York; Gypsum Empress, from New

їїьїїЛЛв’ЙЙ’.в: % TMoST«. w K-™. ^ ,«
Tufts, from Advocate; Economist, 13, Ogll- Hudson, from Rockland..

К^,8ЖЛ:Йа£«.сТ-Мїї jSTM; ь.»
from North Head. Ida Maud, from Newcastle, NB.

Cleared 1 - Bound south, sch Mary F Corson, fromt-iearea. I Parrsboro, NS.
July 14—Sch Maggie Milter, Granville, tor At Washington, DC, July 14, eoh Carrie 

Lubec. , Bell, Durwln, from St John, NB.
Str Tremont, Colby, for Boston. ! At New York, July 14, schs Abby K Bent-
July 15—Sch Georgle B, Barton, for Dover, •«?> Price, from Port Grevllle; Bitte, How- 

NH. , ard, from Chatham.
Sch Lizzie B, Beiyea, for Thomsston. і „ CVrL.I8LAÜB‘ July «-Ard, soh Acara, 
Coastwise—Schs Wehfta, Magarrey, tor . fr®“ 2®"*°* NB- Annapolis; *my; Ï, MoCuUo^,^^f Apple : HOSTON Juiy 16—Ard. strs Boston, from 

River; str Weatport, Payeon, for Westport; і Yarmouth, NS; Tremont, from St John; brig 
sch Greville, Baird, tor Woltvtlle. і AquUa,. (Mm Port Dartti, PQ; schs D W B,
faJjüy 16—Str Algoma, Maglntiss, tor Bel- 1 ^,г°д%“и^д f9>m W ^ohlV M“riel, frtan

L,

What itu-m* "• і

„July;: vo;
і

i; Quet Johns. NF, July 6, sch Ernest de 
Oation, for Barbadoe, ■ ' ■ • ■ F •

-At St 
CeSta,, r.

V
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Vre dastoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for infinite 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine hor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Spur 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relie ves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency, 
dastoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels# giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the* Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Cmriorl* is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Ш venuto, when . yoi 

can buy thj 

“ Star” 13

fS11
MEMORANDA. ’

Passed Prawle Print. July 1% bar 
terga, McDougall, from Manila, tor

J15—91d, etr Dunmore 

, bark Cahrlés Bal, 

bark Uberlo, for
». ‘

Preston, JfliBtiB, bark Hamlet, КШ-

■
yt; k Laun- 

London.№.

Wh.Cape 1 
From■

ineeted, for Halifax.
From Weat Hartlepool, July 18, str Petu

nia, for et John. . ’\Y

f.

FOREIGN PORTS. A. J.

for H* *
400 Do»Castoria.

I “ Caatorl» is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y,
PABST :

Є

the proi 
Pabst В 
Mil wauj 
brewery

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Sch Leo; 92, Wesson, from East port, J W 

MïAlary. oal.
. Sch Greta, 123, Hall, from Providence, N 
C Scott, bal. '

fctoh Cora B, 98, Butter; from 
Adame, bal.

•it
їй■ spoken, щщцвящщт

: Bark John Gill, McKenzie, from Boston Jar 
Montevideo, June 17, let 31 N, too 39 W. 

Bark ■ Bugen, Larsen, from Liverpool tor
rSS^ÏÏf,-é£,.i’

Halifax, July 10, lat 51, Ion 10. ,
Hark Nora, Hamwto, from Hailtox XR» 

Tyne, July 6, let 42.66, Ion 62. v.i Ml- 
B«rk Pohona, Cook, frotp Sllloth Séï Shed- 

too; July 9,-Iat 50, Ion MX?
Ship KamWra, Brownell

rag
ЄЙ»Твк$Г янннщ.

well Саде, July 4, lat 44. ton 46.
Bark Ancona, from Falmouth tor New 

York, July 16, let 40.14, ton 69.58.
Bark Bowman В-Law, from FWladeipbta 

for Nagasaki, July », lat 36.67, ton 63^6 
B6rk Strathome, Harvey, from St Naaalro 

tor Sydney, OB, July 6, lat 47, Ion 16. ?
Bark Douglas, from Azua for New York, 

July », lat 21.46, ton 74.10. - .
Berk Bombay, Jtihnson, from Bahia Blanca

tor Mlramlchl, July П, lat 49. ton 14.

T

■:T- W <# ^

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.ton 32.

2Æ. jBark -ТУв OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRCCT. RgW VORK CITY. 112 PJfor

4.•••-# W

0NTAI
gEWSeS* fS-sSe.
Caty Muu, from London tor flfope-

to ask her to stop. As the Irene re
fused to obey a shell was sent across 
her bow. and a email boat went to dis
cover what she was doing. The Ger
man admiral protested and insisted 
that German ships had a right to en
ter the harbor without being search
ed, a claim which Admiral Dewey de
clined to recognize.

“It is reported that Admiral Von 
Diedrichs, who to in command of the 
German squadron: at Manila, inter
viewed Capt. Chichester of the British 
cruiser Immortalité as to what he 
would do if tiie Germans interfered 
with the bombardment of Manila. 
Capt. Chichester replied that onlg Ad
miral Dewey knew himself.”

dead when they reached the deck. It 
is thought that he took a dose of 
laudnum before jumping into the sea. 
There happened to be a Church of 
England prayer book on board, and 
the next" morning, Sunday, Lieut. 
Blount read the service and the dead 
captain was buried at sea.

This dismal duty was. hardly com
pleted when they sighted two small 
schooners near Key Romahçx They 
proved to be the Conception and an
other schooner, the latter making her 
escape. The Conception was captured 
and proved to be well loaded with 
fish, wine and other provisions, while 
scattered over her decks were bags 
of small coins, aggregating about $30, 
a large number of Mauser bullets and 
other cartridges,. but only one shot 
gup. They took her in tow and then 
began another chapter of misfor
tunes.

■

It is ExiV: t

Schemi

iff[
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lug the Que 
of July 9th, 
office y este; 
following hr 
incident at і 
sàljed frôm 
the delegate 
school conve 
ocean on 3rt 
panic aboai 
description, 
his gallant (

from OldersuA 
tot 49, ton 14.

Bark John Gill, McKenzie, from Boa ton tor 
Montevideo, June 18, tot 31 N, ton 38 W.

л - -
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1"' 

NEW YORK, July 16—The lighthouse In
spector for the third district gives notice titot 
the second otesi buoy, red. No 2, placed at 
toe entrance to Neètotin Creek, Best RWer, 
New York, was permanently discontinued 
July 16, 1898, the shoal which, tt mark* hav
ing been dredged out

Ш' ;
LONDON, July 19,—The Madrid cor- 

roaponddbt of the Times says; “Capt. 
Gen. Blanco and Gen. TorST were given 
a free hand in the surrender of Santi
ago, as the government did not de
sire to expose Itself to such criticism 
as followed the destruction of Admiral 
Cervera’s squadron when it was ai- 
legcd that the government ordered 
Admiral Cervera to quit the bay.

“The necessity of making peace Is 
now universally admitted; but the ne
cessity of making it quickly Is less 
generally realized, and partly owing 
to Senor Sagasta’s indecision, appar
ently nothing definite la bein^ done 
by the government, which seems In 
no hurry to meJke proposals.”"

A second signal fixing the date of 
the assault has not yet been issued, 
and they are tired of waiting and are 
losing faith in Aguinaldo. The latter, 

-• - dee. .it to alleged, finds it extremely diffi
cult to capture the town fortifications. 
His previous success, it is pointed out, 
was easy beca-use of the nature of the 
ground which suited his skirmishers. 
It is further alleged that the principal 
points captured by the insurgents 
were obtained possession: of through 
treachery.

The insurgents же now tiringing 
artillery around by sea from Malabon, 
which- is tedious and troublesome 
work. They are also obtaining de
tailed reports of the condition of af
fairs from the inside of the city. 

Admiral Dewey is establishing a 
more strict blockade, lest it be invali
dated by permitting neutrals to visit 
Cavite and- Malabon and send " and 
receive mails enclosing surreptitious
ly Spanish despatches, 
threatened to station war ships oppo
site the city, which might precipitate 
hostilities, as the Spanish officers de
clare they will certainly fire on any 
American within range, regardless of 
the consequences.

The second instalment of American 
troops is expected here daily, find the 
last detachments are booked to ar
rive" here early in August Probably 
military operations will be deferred 
until the September dry season, when 
It Is cooler and possibly then blood
shed may be unnecessary,.

A Spanish steamer, the Fillplnas, 
-|t has just been brought in here in the 

hands of the insurgents. It appears 
she was on the northern coast and 
escaping to China With a native crew 
on board, when the latter revolted, 
killing the Spanish officers, and 
brought the vessel to Cavite.

The Spaniards are daily employing 
convicts to,.fell trees and bum huts 
on the outskirts of the town, and fusi- 
ladte* continue, b»t otherwise the 
position Is unchanged. The stock of 
flour is practically exhausted, but the 
supplies of rice and buffalo meat will 
last for months longer.

LONDON. July 19.—A1 special de
spatch from Havana, dated Monday, 
says: “Seven American war ships 
heavily bombarded ' Manzanilla this 
morning. Three- steamers of the Men
dez line were set on fire. Several 
gunboats that were! in the harbor is
sued forth for the defence of the 
town, ' but were stranded. The result 
of the bombardment is not yet known

ШШ-
£Tiі Violent tropical squalls burst upon 

them the same day and continued al
most incessantly until last night. They 
had no charts aboard and only a map 
Of the world from a 25 cent guidebook 
to help them as they floundered about 
In the peea-T-three little vessels, pone 
bigger than a catboat.

In the course of the day the wind 
and waves jflayed such havoc with 
the Concepcion that they decided to 
abandon her, and after transtering 
the money they set her adrift. Gun- 
nersmate Hatton,, who had gone 

■; WASHINGTON, July 18,—Secretary aboard her, was the last to leave, and 
Alger as he left the White House at he «* compelled to tie a rope ar- 
mtdnight, announced that thé van- ourd himself and Jump overboard, the 
guard of the Porto Rican expedition m«n Three Bells pulling him
had started from Cuba. Orders were over to her. The little boats stagger- 
sent today to Gen. Miles by Secretary ed Untu Wednesday morning,
Alger and to Admiral Sampson by when a etorm of unusual violence fell 
Secretary Long to start for Porto on them off <2@jso Antonio.
Rico as soon as possible. The Yalo Unab!e to make any progress and 
carrying Gen. Miles and a part of the
expedition, and other transports car- founder, they lay there all day. Late 
rying the remainder of the troops of ln the -afternoon, as they bumped 
Gen. Shatter’s command, destined tor
Porto Rico, will proceed to the land- Spanish riflemen on shore opened Are- 
ing place agreed upon under convoy The only arms on board were the 
of Admiral Sampson’s vessels. Upon weapons of the marines, . four rifles 
their arrival a landing will be effect- and nine revolvers, so no attempt was 
ed under the guns of the war shlpe. made to return the fire.
Large forces wfil be hurried to Porto Just before nightfall- fifteen of the 
Rico from the U. S. The troops at Spanish riflemen, pushed off ф a 
Charleston, which haVe been ready t6 «mail boat toward4he Three Bells and 
leave for several days, ar eunder or- drew as close as 300 or 400 yards, 
ders to start late "tonight or tomor- pouring a vicious fire at the schooner’s 
row. Unless delays that are now un- men- The bullets whistled all ar- 
cxpected occur, ail of the troops at ourad, riddling the sails, and some go- 
Charleston will have embarked be- clear through the schooner and
fore sundown tomorrow. sloop. On*, bullet passed through the

The regular troops now at Tampa cabin within two feet of Lieut- 
will be hurried to Porto Rico as rap- Blount. There was a litue negro boy 
Idly as ships can carry them. It is at the wheel of the Three Bells, but 
the expectation of the secretary of in spite of the flying rifle balls he 
war that within ten days forty thou- never deserted his pftet, remarking to

In fact, all the negroes showed

ввгіггаал к
ЖЕлЕЗВ^ч

Jon, with four marines each. The ^ g ’̂o“ Y^erday off Re

prize crews, in bringing their spoils shoal the sight of a strange
to port, encountered suicide and Span- _n American flag re-
ieh bullets, and, buffeted about by hoe- etored thelr lo6t courage. She was tite winds, drifted helplessly about In ГьТЙиг тж^К. М.ХркГт, from 

oT^S Blgh h0peleeS Baltimore for New Orleane. wtth coal,
™aehlnR shore. an(j пад been delayed by head winds.

Both prizes were under the British she the prize crews a barrel of
flag bound from Kingston. Ja., for water gome tobacco and a chart ans 
Manzanillo, with food supplies. On ^'them straight on their course to

■j The Pilgrim cart## a'&utA ®e 

n" and four веаіреп «Г the- same 
N®W YORK, July 18,—The first re- class -J • 

giment Connecticut volunteers arrived іЗф captures were effected without" 
from Nlanfic at Jersey City tonight, dlfflAtty' and Blount and Hutton, 
bound for Camp Alger, Va. The men inetoter of whom bad ; „ever been S 
are under the command of Col. Char- Key West, began their Jourhey there, 
les L. Burtdetti The regiment con- Capt. Harding was mueh depressed -—
Mets of 1,226 men and has Its band over the capture and drank heavily ї^іЛ^іш^пега и British *htp~Charte*, 
flrlti» It. The regimental train moved until Lieut. Blount stopped hi* liquor.' kRaeh t*e ttndetolgh ooUtded with off Szhle 
southward Shortly after eleven o’clock. ( On the evening of July 9. whanabbAt їф»»- ' . for

LONDON. July 19,-The Hong Kong! H^LT “l• 'gj* ** U*°*T ^ * '***'

rsrss^^jS^s, І гзкжйШі'Я*» і?В№ЯЕШВ
that as the German cruiser Irene was desperately and capsized the bos*, уїдїг йетлхгй when She ran агікее ад there 
îfifise»*»; ‘MftriV«ee; Off Mattlte, 4**f«.dts x>t- the marines held him. up,, an to* Temporary гадай* are teteK

effected. Wooden sheathing to being put on 
<m the outside, and she will be cemented

IE S*”71’ *°r Barrow. -
Str Verax, MoDoweH, tor Fleetwood. . 
Tug SpringMH, Cook, tor Calais.
Sch Pandora;' Hd 
Coastwise—Schs

Cld, Hi. MARRIAGES,Rid, 1-й '* ——. iui цшияі,'.доі puU UW

A Werner, tor BeUeveeu Cove, NS; Maud 
Carter and Dominion, tor Halifax; Olivia,

cargo was 
boats were

. __ M fi»
preaux; Ethel and Carrie, Ingalls, for Grand ^S; Vado, tor Dortiieeter, NB; Ooldflnder, 
Harbor; Elihu Burrilt, Spicer, for Advocate ЙУ1 Hondo, tor St John, NB;
Harbor; Hector, Wilson, tor Grand ШгЬог; NoUte Btoe, tor Waterside, NS; Ada, for Syd- 
Nevetta, Potter, tor River Hebert; Druid, “*£• CB ...
Tufts, tor Quaoo; Weetfleld, Cameron, tor .BOSTON, July 17-Ard, sir Yarmouth, from 
Apple River; Susie Pearl, Gordon, tor Apple ™n4?4hj N8; sole Clifford, from St John, 
River; R Carton, Sweet, tor Quaco; Yar- ?B; Velma, from St George, NB via Salem; 
mouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Mary Je™» Baker, from Calais.

' T.-.-. 7.L., ... _____________ _ ____Sid, etr Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, NS;

xur чиаооЛ' - Vi— - • j . ... from New York,for Hitteboro.
July t
July 18—Stt- Cumberland’, Thompson, for '

Boston.
Coaetwtoe—Str Loulsburg, Gould. Щ Syd-

tor Advocate; - Prince» Louise, Watt, tor
Grand Manan; Roy, Glkhrtet, for Fre,

'
for Matttend. •

BARRY-MAHONY—At the Cathedral of-the 
Immaculate Conception, by tSe Rev. 
Father Meahan, on June 29th, P. *J. Barry 
ot this city to Mary A. Mahon у of Hamp
ton, Kings county. tu

BIRMINGH.VM-TURNER-At the residence 
of the groom, Victoria Comer, July 7th, 
1898, by Rev. C. H. Drier, dhaa. Birming
ham of Victoria Comer, Carleton Go., to 
Mrs. Ruth C. Turn» of Hartiaad, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B.

GRAY-SOMERS-At Seattle, Wa*„ by Rev. 
C. J. Austin (Unitarian), Blanche Bertha 
Somers of Halifax, N. S., to James QWly, 
merchant of Seattle, formerly of Mahone 
Bay, N. S.

LOCKBRBIE-POTTBR - At the manee, 
Kingston, Kent Co:, July 6th, by Rev. t>. FraBér, k A, John Lockerbie of Napan, 
Northumberland Oo„ to Miles Annie Pot
ter of KouohlhougUac, N. B.

SHIBLDS-PRTCE—At Ahna, N. B„ July 
6th, In the Methodist church, by Her. A. 
H. Foster, B. D„ assisted by Rev. ^

WRIGHT-MORTON—-At the manse, Kings
ton, Kent Co., on July БЙ1, by #ev.V D. 
Fraser, B. AV, Robert A. Wright to Mrs. 
Catherine Morton, both of Pine Rldgéi Kent 
Co., N. B.'*■ ■ ' ""

merit’s noth 
gates are 
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OTTAWA, J 
province delet 
People’s Unto! 
last week, spe 
at 6.30, and v 
the B. Y. P. 1 
Baptist chord 
Cameron, W. 
Macdonald, Mi 
and presented 
“Welcome to 
In slght-sedn 
boarded and 
No further eh 
gates reach • 
delegation wai 
of 8t. John, 
the C. P. R.

The officials 
have complete 
lishment of a 
a few days tl 
sale. Tberre і 
altogether, ra 
fifty lôollàrs, ! 
American Bat 
to Issue til a 
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cents, two сен 
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.July.je-Ard
. ЯВІ. d», schs Centennial, from St John tor 

New York; Progrese, from Providence for 
St John; Georgia, from New, York tor Hali
fax. ' ... .
^ Ard, schs Exception, from. New York tor

_________Bridgewater, NS; Lexington, from ParrSboro
----- ,, vn-w—v, Frederic- tor New York. - .
Stevens,' tor do; Three Links, ^ Faased, sch Hattie В King, from St John 

Sackvllle; Whistler, Faulkner, °ушиу7аЛС" havvj,- f, ,, . . .

ZJS^SSutSs'SSlSUS
•> Arrived. ,or 6°; v they aid, from Two Rivers tor

, At 9ЙЙІ**11’ July *» Btr Cunaxa, Grady, Passed, 16th, setis Onega, from Nova Scotia 
fronn Hublin. tor New York; K V Glover, from SherblwAe,
ArtL^ruI?^-. .Jiuly a’ bark Bravo’ Ar* Ï2’ JOT If A Plummer, from ШШиго 
Лгоадаи, ftem terrtg. tor Newark; Brimant, from New Richmond,

At Само, July 13, cruiser, Curlew, from NS, for Norwich. - , *
toery protoetton servloe. і CALAIS.. Me, July 17-Ard and cld, tug
At Newer*tie, July IS, str Lovstakknn, ► SpripghlU, with barge No 4, for Sprlnghlll. 

Мма, from Delaware Breakwater; 14th, etr Bld, sch B. L Eaton, tor New Yogc.
Helen, . MaNeUl, from North Shields; etr At New York, July 16, ship' Treasurer, 
ï^tirtauarJdSwell, from Manchester. Knowlton, from Iloilo; echs tiBlanca. Lam-

HAliIFAX, July 15—Ard, etr Strathmore, hurt, from St Croix; Mary F Corson, Bala- 
Cunnlnghem, from Shtelds via Sydney (to tey, from Parreboro; 16th, brig Ida Maud, 
go In dry dock); bark Lincelles. Razeto. Stewart, from Mlramlchl tor New York, 
from Genoa; ach Sherbrooke, Murid, from At New London, July 16, sch Harry W 

PR“ , , , , Jew*». Hunter, from Haytl for Uncaavlllc.
At Campbellton, July U, bark Andtuhe, At San Francisco, July 18. bark-Samaritan, 

Coro«4toon, from Stettin; 13th, bark Annie Dexter from Tyne.
Lewis, Park, from Beaton. At Pensacola, July 18, bark KelverdaleYARMOUTH, July 16—Ard. etr Yarmouth. Ptimer. from Ио Janetrt^lTload tor B^ertoi 
from Boston; brlgt Bertha Gray, from Boe^ Ayres. \v r ”””
ГО®: btikt HMtelde, from Newcastle on Tyne; BASTPORT, Me, July 18-vArd, tch Mary 
rah Cartta, from New York; etr Alpha, from F Pike, from New York.
St. John. ... BOSTON, July 18—Ard, echs Portland
, C1^ *tre H^press, for Halifax; Yarmouth. Backet, Triton, Harriet, Hiram and William

reSsrsylSSLggJTS SWW-K,,-
* -

from Grimsby: ■ ,. ( • • , Paseed. schs John Stroup, Stephen Ben-
! Я**" "1 VtoM. from Newcartle7 NB, tor 

New York; Alfaretta S- Snare, from Quaco
At Bale Verte,- July 13, bark Vale, Andor-
m, for Liverpool. ; CALAIS, Me, July 18-Ard, ache Maud Mal-

^At Newcastte, July 18, sch Annie BUsr, ï®11/, frSœ JÎTI York: Ide Hudson, from 
Clark, for New York, Rockland; Watchman, from Bastport; Mary

At Newcastle, July IS, str Teelin Head, p Cushman, from Mlltbrldge.
Artbure, tor Belfast. - j -

He has

Ші

mm
■ •-yDEATHS.

ALWARD—On July 16th, Joseph Alward,. «on 
of James and Martha Alward, aged 17.

BURNS-At 84 Britain etreet, July 16th, 
Marion Teresa, Infant child of Edward "and 
Maggie Burns, .aged 6 months.

(Boston papers please copy.)
CRANE—On. July 15th, at Abingdon, Berk

shire, England, Mary, widow of James 
Ratchford Crane, Esq., and eldest daugh
ter of the late Hon, John R." Partelow, ;tn 
the 78th year of her age.

McLEAN—At Rlohibucto, N. Bit July U», 
WUUam, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Lean, jr„ aged 1 year and 1 months. j

O’LEARY—At Richibuoto, Ni B„ July 7tii, 
of consumption, William P; O’Leary, адо- 
ond son of: the late Daniel A. O’Leary, aged

The
been dropped 
акта is lucorri 
through the 
Ottawa Free 
therefore hav

- S’

The Inter* 
thousand lmi 
west in thre 
against one 
last year.

MONTRE 
cable says;

»
1 X.

>SHEPPAfUB—At Woodetock, N. -Bi, on «me %d, Mrapikunuti Sheppard, In ther *2sd 
year ot her age, leaving a husband and 
one son. .- At-

VAIL—Suddenly, at Boston on July 14th, 
Joseph McLeod Vail, In the sixtÿ-eighth 
year of fats- age, leaving a sorrowing wife, 
tour sons, four daughters and a large circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn their

■

HP
Paseed, schs John Strouo. Stoolі

Cleared.;

WATTERS—là this olty, on July 18th, Allan 
R. Watters, aged 61 years, leasing Are

v ' eeÉÉÉÉiiiieSiiï.

DUÆffi&ÆS і

^SE»,*№S5184' î ’ifÆ
тіл rwfc , ' > w«h high pressure piston disabled.

fTSs'a»" to? Ship Cromartyshire went alongside the
"raP.-i*™11* *« Hong Kong ; schs At- ; wharf At Halifax on the 9th to dischargeю ®

H®? 1*^. ?=h“ Thos В.I HoS&vldro^tor^rchfnntl, w 
nSS-' і Rto Janeiro on May 23, with

ly 154am, stra Gallia, den, Morris ior Windsor, NS; Bhrood Bur- Г 5htet tokST Juf^d^deSSoyM ^ h*
Wmk. fro® New York. ton. Day, tor Windsor, NS; Quetay, Ham- ; examtoed ^ddrolared fittop^ecd

»th. «ton. tor St Jphn. NB; Vera В Roberts. Rob- : uât irithout^ repabtas P --J_ _
tin, from Darien. >» « - ; frou.

At .'Droop. July It, bark Hrvre, Gander- Frx 
sen, from Newcastle, NB.

At Greenock Jnly 14. etr 
Inson, from Chicoutimi via Sydney, OB.Ж-frubim, July u. bare

vie *325^и2еіг 'ti'Wi». LwM-1 HA, 14, Itll) т™* (or

■f

* т"-~»
here.?'At

BRITISH PORTS.
■ Arrived. Щ

from^ou^; Angola,

' ' ■ ■■ ~

tor ' LONDON, July 19—The Hong Kong 
correepondent of the Times says: 
“The U.’SÇ: cruiser Boston, left Mahlla 
Bay on July 1$ for Cape Engarb, -at 
the northeast extrentitiy of tite Is
land of Luzon, tt) meet the American 
expedition."

ННЦНЯв; experlèneed. I 
-----——------------- ——— '
ЧИ

1°Jaty », hark Handy, Dahl OLEsof * mwof c

ctra Cevto, tor

proceeded. ишш -•

I
‘«bv^l гПзгIt1 at

irai
..... London eervice _____

• ВяИІах Çlty and St. John City. White the
. ^d1 >y" *”

•or-i '’h*”*1

Ї Se “
'Cisco Bracoo, It eg* foggy

иняимцимиїииирнмдн^

SJeta, «86* SS
(hetoraneport-

r?

;V isr, Rob-

I

w
. ■

мІ2ЇЖ1Їі«Я.и1,^1Б^2;Л5‘ trom Reporter, Gilchrist, ’ tor St John: ‘ Mariogi for s ti*tondr n^L an
Montre*!, 16th, str RockablU, from Quebec. Relcker, fer St John; Valette. WhltteKèA^K* ; wÉ>-teMlber pSe atnMoad Ur cflh«r .dpy. -the United States gunboat the overturned boat and he was taken 

wugh woOunough was sent after hahr- on bgbfpdî the Pilgrim. But he was
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